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GENERAL.

The only line of work available in these troublous times has

been that of collecting information concerning the early settlers'

families. Work that is becoming increasingly difficult as the

years pass. So many have neglected to care for old documents
and traditions. The Normal School' staff took a most commend-
able step when it encouraged its pupils to write Historical sketch-

es on this subject, resulting in some most interesting papers being

written by them. An attempt was made to inaugurate stated

monthly meetings' as a means of reviving interest in our work,
but failed to materialize. The disposal of the Museum fund of

the Ladies' 'Committee received much consideration, and in

November, 1918, the sum of $2,,000 was invested in Victory Bonds,
leaving a balance of $48.00 in the bank. The Bonds are held in

the name >of two trustees, viz., 'General Sir John M. Gibson and
Kirwan Martin, Esq. Two additional offices were created,

viz., a Historian and a Librarian. An attempt was made to secure
room in the old Registry office building, but without success.

OPEN MEETINGS.

An open meeting was held on April 26th, 1917, when Canon
Spencer read a paper on "Our Dominion," describing the Coat-
of-Arms of each Province and the Dominion, with beautifully
colored slides of each, as well as some views of historic or pictur-
esque places.

At the Annual Meeting in Wabasso Park, Mr. W. F. Moore
read a most interesting paper on "Old Dundas, and Mr. Mitchell
followed with an address on the importance of preserving old
family relics and records.
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HISTORICAL LAND MARK.

In Wabasso Park was the landing place of Sieur De La Salle,

the Frenoh explorer, when on his way to the Indian village at

Lake Medad, and it is deemed of sufficient importance to

warrant the Society in marking the spot with an inscribed stone,

and steps are being taken to that end.

LIBRARY.

The Librarian's report shows 612 vols, duly catalogued and

deposited in the Public Library basement, and a number of vols,

waiting entry and classification.

FINANCES.

The Treasurer's books show a bank balance of $$60.43, and

no liabilities.

OBITUARY.

"We have suffered the loss by death of some of our oldest

and most valued members in the persons of Mr. J. H. Smith, our

Past President ; Mrs. Edward Martin, the first Treasurer of the

Ladies' Committee; Mr. S. F. Lazier, one of our original Execu-

tive Council members; Mr. (R. T. Steele, also for years a member
of the Executive; Mr. T. H. A. iBegue ; Rev. J. H. Mahony, and

Mrs. Clementina iFessenden, our Corresponding Secretary, an

enthusiastic Imperialist, who gained word-wide fame as the

"Mother" of Empire Day.

J. II. LAND, Sec.-Treas.
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Composed by CANON P. L. SPENCEE.

Let us sing a song
As we march along,

A song of the flag we bear.

Let us tell what mean
The lines on it seen

tn red, white and blue, so fair.

Let us mark its birth

And proclaim its worth,

For a place in fame it holds

;

And we well may raise

A glad strain of praise

For the deeds done beneath its folds.

Chorus

—

Oh, the flag we bear
Is beyond compare,
So carry it far afield

;

Let the nations know
That where'er we go
We never to wrong will yield.

On its face .shows large

The cross of St. George

—

The red sign of England dear.

The dragon of hate
Was sent to its fate

By that hero's trusty spear.

Behind it we view
The white on the blue

—

St. Andrew's, to Scotland wed;
While clearly we trace

F*or Ireland a place

In St. Patrick's bright cross of red.
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The red is the blood,

Poured forth in a flood,

To bring to the weak just laws;

The white bans deceit,

When nations we greet,

The blue sky-wide shows our cause.

We strive for world-peaice,

From base deeds release,

The keeping of each pledged word.
When tyrants assail

We Nelson's sign hail,
#

And employ with full force the sword.

Let the maple tree

To the crosses three
Give leaves for a garland green.

Let our east and west
Send their manhood best

To guard empire, king and queen.
We will work, give, pray,
To advance the day

When all hate and war shall cease,

When shall triumph right

And the world delight
In the rule of the Prince of Peace.



Tib® Cannsidliknn FEai

ITS MAKING AND ITS MEANING.

BY CANON P. L, SPENCEK.

On an afternoon in the month of July, 1917, I was standing

with a friend and fellow-worker on the G. T. R. platform at St.

Catharines, waiting for the 5:15 p. m. train, by which we intended

to return to Hamilton. To make the minutes contribute somewhat
to mental profit, I began to study the Dominion 'Coat-of-Arms, an

adornment of the huge poster that served as an advertisement of

the Toronto Industrial Exhibition and that reminded the travel-

ling public of the passing of Canada's Jubilee year. I observed

that the directors of the (Pair had honored all the nine organized

civil divisions of the Dominion, for besides the heraldic represent-

ations of the lour original Provinces confederated in 1867, there

appeared the emblems of the five areas that have since that date

become Provinces and thus helped to build up this young and
growing Confederacy. Not feeling sure respecting the identity

of one or two o'f these provincial badges, I appealed to my friend

for his interpretation, but I found that his knowledge of the sub-

ject was not superior to my own imperfect acquaintance. While
we were quietly discussing the matter, several other intending
travellers -became interested. Not one of them, however, was
able to determine with certainty the meaning of all the badges.
There then occurred to me the thought that there was need of

some definite, accurate and reliable information on the origin of
these pictorial designs and on the objects which they were intend-
ed to represent. After trying, without much success, to obtain
the desired information in documents within easy reach, I decided
to apply to one of the Dominion 'Government Departments. Re-
membering that the name attached to the admirable Jubilee
pamphlets issued by the Ottawa authorities was that of Sir George
Foster, I addressed myself to that veteran statesman. His reply,
which showed much interest and no little kindness, is worthy of
quotation, and is as follows

:
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MEMOORANDIM.

'"The Arms of the four original Provinces of 'Canada were
granted by Royal Warrant, dated May ^Gth,, 1868, a copy of which
is attached. The Dominion Shield is composed of the Armis of

these four Provinces quarterly—Ontario being the upper left-

hand corner, Quebec the upper right-hand corner, Nova Scotia

the lower le'ft-hand corner, and New Brunswick the lower right-

hand corner. A coloured representation of these Arms is also

attached.

These are the only Arms that were granted for many years.

As time went on, the other Provinces began to assume Arms of

their own invention, gratuitously and without any semblance of

authority. Further, an erroneous impression got into the public

mind that the Arms of the Dominion must necessarily be an
aggregation of the Arms of the Provinces ; so forthwith fantastic

Arms began to be grouped together on what was called a Dom-
inion Shield. All this was grossly irregular and improper.

In 1896, the Department of the Secretary of 'State undertook
the task of seeing whether or not it was possible to persuade
those Provinces which had not got Arms, to apply for them in

the regular fashion. After ten years of effort this was accomplish-
ed and the Provinces of Prince Edward Island, Manitoba, Sas-

katchewan, Alberta and British Columbia have now regular Arms
of their own. Authentic copies of the Provincial Arms might be
secured from the Under-ISecretary of State, the King's Printer,

or the Provincial Governments.

With reference to the Royal Warrant, it is always interpreted

as assigning Arms to the Dominion as well as to the Province®;
but on reading it, one sees that it does nothing of the kind. It

assigns Arms to the four Provinces' and a Great Seal to the Dom-
inion, but the Great Seal is not Arms. The device on the 'Great

Seal of 'Canada, while all right as a [Seal, does not constitute

Arms, and it is contended that the Dominion of Canada has no
Arms to-day. Everything points' to the theory that at the Con-
federation Conference the question of Armorial bearings was
left to the last, pending further consideration, which did not
materialize."

This explanation throws much light on the origin of the vari-

ous coats-of-arms representative of the Provinces of the Dom-
inion, and shows that only those of the four original Provinces,
Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,, have a rightful

and legitimate place on the Great Seal of the Dominion, and, by
implication, on the Canadian Flag.
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As, however, each of the nine existing Provinces has received

permission to use individually the coat-of-arms which is now
commonly associated with its name, and as each of these emblems

has its own .special characteristics expressed in comely heraldic

forms and colors, we shall do well to devote a short time

this evening to a study of each Provincial coat-of-arms and so learn

the interpretation of the several parts thereof. The heraldic colors

exhibited, or attempted to be shown, are seven in number, viz.,

argent, or, gules, azure, vert, purpure, and sa'ble, which in common
phraseology are .equivalent to silver, gold, red, blue, green,

purple and black. For this information and much of the addition-

al explanatory matter that follows, I am indebted to Mr. George
Sherwood Hodgins, of Toronto, whose paper entitled The Her-

aldry of Canada, and contributed to the volume of records of the

Ontario Historical Society for the year 1915, is an extremely

valuable treatise dealing with this interesting subject. For the

colored prints from which were made, by a clever and enthusias-

tic photographic artist of Toronto, the lantern transparencies

to be shown this evening, I have to acknowledge my obligation to

Messrs. Wymans & Sons, Government Booksellers, Fetter Lane,
London, England, whose two volumes of (Colonial Flags, Badges
and Arms are filled with brilliant productions of the printer's art.

L Taking the Provincial Arms in the order of the import-
ance of the Provinces represented and paying due regard to the
dates at which the latter entered into Confederation, we notice

first the Arms of our own Province, Ontario, the Royal Warrant
for the authorization dating iMay '26, W6S. The heraldic language
which describes the emblematic picture says

:

"Vert, a sprig of three leaves of Maple slipped Or; on a

chief argent, the Cross of St. George." This in plain English
means that the color of the shield is green, that the maple leaves

are united by their stems and are colored with a golden tint

;

that the upper part of the shield is of a silvery hue, and holds or

displays the Cross of St. George in the ordinary form and color.

The green is supposed to r,efer to Ireland, the
'

' Emerald Isle,
'

'

from which many of the early settlers migrated. The golden
hue of the leaves is indicative of the natural beauties of the
Canadian autumn, that season "being the time of the year during
which the Prince of Wales, afterwards King Edward VII., vis-

ited this Province in I860.

On February 27, 1909, Ontario was honored by Royal auth-
ority with the privilege of attaching to the shield" a crest, sup-
porters, and a motto. The Royal Warrant says: "Upon a wreath
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of the colors a bear passant sable," which means that above the

shield there may be placed a black bear walking and holding up
one of his fore-paws. The supporters are, "on the dexter," or

right, "side a moose, and on the sinister," or left, "side a Cana-
dian deer, both proper," that is, natural in form and appearance.
•As these two animal figures on the sides of the shield will appear
on the screen in positions reversed, or interchanged, I may ex-

plain that the heraldic phraseology supposes the holder to be
standing behind the shield as he exhibits it to the observer.

A Latin motto is inscribed on a sub-jacent scroll, and reads:

"Ut incepit fidelis sic permanet," which has been freely translated

into the English sentence: "As loyal she became, so shall she

ever remain," while a rigid literal rendering would be: "As
faithful it began, so it continues."

II. The Royal "Warrant which gave Quebec its coat-of-arms

and which is of the same date as Ontario's kingly commission,
reads in heraldic language thus: "On the fess gules, between two
fleurs de lis in chief, azure, and a sprig of three leaves of Maple,
slipped, vert, in base ; a lion passant guardant Or.

'

' Translated
into English "understanded" by the average citizen, this means
that on the red middle third of the shield there is a golden lion

walking, with fore-paw raised, and watching, that is, looking
outward from the shield. The animal denotes the British Mon-
arch's sovereignty in the Province of Quebec. The two fleurs-de-

lis which appear in blue on the upper third of the shield on a
ground of gold, remind us of the former French rule that held
this Province, the fleur-de-lis being the ancient and well-known
emblem of France. The lower third, or base, of the Quebec
shield is described as containing three green maple leaves with
stalks. As the ground is golden, the colors are the reverse of
those of the corresponding parts of the Ontario co'at-of-arms.

The emblems of two ancient sovereignties or nations are in this

heraldic representation of old Lower Canada thus happily blended
and at the same time united with the threefold forest emblem
of the new and enlarged Dominion. May we not hope that the
union of British and French in Canada, still for more than a

century and a half an undoubted and patent fact, will encourage
the leaders of the two great nations whose languages they speak
to form an international alliance of friendship and co-operation
for preserving peace in the world, for elevating the uncivilized
to a level with their own peoples, and for exemplifying to man-
kind in general the principles of justice, freedom, kindliness,
and truth?
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III The lower left-hand quarter of the escutcheon of the

Dominion is occupied by the coat-of-arms of Nova 'Scotia, so called

bv the early British immigrants who settled in the colony m lb^Z

and who hailed from the land of the Scots. The heraldic arms,

which date from May 26, 18618, as do those of the two sister prov-

inces already dealt with, are: "Or, on a fess wavy azure, between

three thistles proper, a salmon naiant argent. Nova Scotia s

shield, accordingly, glitters with a golden radiance like that ot

old Scotia. On the chief, or upper third, of the shield ot this

Canadian maritime province appear a pair of Scottish thistles,

and on the base, or lower third, is a single thistle, with the two

attached leaves in somewhat exaggerated proportions. These

three familiar emblems are, however, not without a foundation

of truth, said to be proper, that is, like the corresponding natural

objects. Tbe wavy fess or central part of the shield is blue, the

double idea of water in motion being thus indicated. In harmony

with this feature there occurs upon the blue wavy surface a silver

salmon, its position being horizontal, to signify that the fish is

living and swimming. This emblem evidently denotes that one

of the important industries of Nova Scotia is .gathering the

harvest of its rivers. Many persons when they first view the

greater collection of the nine coats-of-arms are inclined to sup-

pose that this fish stamps the shield as that of British Columbia.

We shall, however, later see that the far western or Pacific prov-

ince is represented in a manner quite different from this and

more accordant with its natural position.

IV. New Brunswck, the fourth of the original component

parts of the Dominion, received its Royal Warrant on the same

day as those which we have already considered. Its shield is a

thing of beauty and carries a classical illustration. In the langu-

age of heraldry it is

:

"Or, on waves, a lymphad or ancient galley with oars in

action, proper, on a chief gules, a lion passant guardant Or."

The Province is said to have been named in honor of King
George I. of England, who, being Elector of Hanover, which in-

cluded Brunswick as one of its three duchies, had for his Royal
Arms the Brunswick token of two gold lions on a red ground.
The golden lion on the red upper part of the New Brunswick
shield, accordingly, tells of royalty of a century ago. The major
portion of the shield contains an object which carries the imagin-
ation back to an early period of civilization, viz., an ancient eight-

oared galley bearing a single mast and a 'single sail. It is said

to have the oars "in action," because they are seen to be dipped
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in the water, the color of the element as well as that of the ship

being natural or "proper." This interesting figure copied from
some ancient drawing or wall-painting points to the shipbuilding

industry which distinguished the province in pioneer days.

V. Of the provinces which since the act of Confederation

have cast in their lot with the original four, the first to be men-
tioned is Manitoba, the date of its entrance into the union being

lS'TO, although the Royal "Warrant granting Arms to it was not

issued until the 10th of May, 1905. The wording descriptive of

the shield is: "Vert, on a rock a buffalo, statant, proper. On a

chief argent, the cross of St. George." Thus in the upper third

on a silver field or surface appears the red sign of England,
the pricinpal of the three countries that constitute the motherland

;

and thus is expressed the loyalty of the people of the chief prairie

province together with their belief in the Christian virtues that

were so eminently displayed in the character of the saintly hero
who overcame the dragon of error, cruelty, and lust.

The field of the remaining two-thirds is true to the color of

the wild herbage of the prairie and the growing product of the

husbandman's toil, the "No. 1 hard wheat," which has made
Manitoba famous in the grain marts of the world. On this ground
of green is seen a rough, rocky platform, upon which stands, in a

striking but natural attitude, a "Bos Americanus, " or American
Ox, commonly, though not quite correctly, called the Buffalo, a

noble animal, a few years ago in danger of extinction, but now
happily in a position secure against that fate.

VI. Taking the provinces in the order of their entrance into

Confederation we have next to consider the badge of the remote
western member of the Canadian national family—British Colum-
bia, a territory which can justly boast of great things, for its

shores are laved by' the greatest ocean on this planet, its forest

giants tower hundreds of feet towards the sky, its canyons reach
to depths almost immeasurable, and its mountain peaks pierce the
clouds and attain a height that can be reckoned not only in

metres but also in miles.

The heraldic text is: "Argent, three bars wavy azure,

issuant from the base a demi sun in splendor, proper. On a chief,

the Union device, charged in the centre point with an antique
crown, Or." The exposition, which may deal with the second
clause of the text first, tells us that at the top of the shield we
shall see the Union Jack and at the intersection of the arms of

the crosses we shall find a golden crown, on the top of which are
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a number of triauguler plates of the precious metal, this coronal

adornment signifying the province's former status as that oi a

crown colony of Great Britain. The lower part of the shield re-

minds us of the blue waves of the Pacific and the daily setting

of the orb of day in its splendor of light and glory. The unthink-

ing observer may have imagined the bright object to be the rising

sun, but a moment's consideration will correct that supposition.

The image is undoubtedly the solar sphere sinking into the lap

of the ocean which lies to the west of the province and thus in-

dicating the latter 's geographical position. In harmony with this

emblem is the motto inscribed below in the words, "'Splendor Sine

Occasu," "Splendor without Setting."

VII. Two years elapsed before a further enlargement of the

Dominion took place. This was brought about by the addition

of the little eastern province of Prince Edward's Island, the date

being 1873. The insular position of this smallest of the Canadian

states and the difficulty that its people experienced in maintaining

regular communication with the mainland, especially during the

winter season, largely account for its tardy decision to join Con-

federation. Its Royal Warrant is dated 130th of (May, 1905,

the blazon of its Arms designating: "Argent, on an island, vert,

to the sinister an oak tree fructed, to the dexter thereof three

oak saplings sprouting, all proper. On a chief gules a lion pas-

sant guardant, Or.

'

y

This tells us in plain English that the top

of the badge contains on a red ground a golden lion in a moving,

watchful attitude, that on a silver ground or surface below there

appears a green island, and that on this piece of land there is

growing, on the left hand of a person stationed behind the

shield, an oak tree with blossoms and acorns on its boughs, while

on the person's right are to be seen three young trees of the same
species, but [sufficiently near the older tree to be under its shadow
or protection. The Latin underlying motto,

'

' Parva 'Sub Ingenti,
'

'

is given in English as, "The Small beneath the Great." The
three saplings probably indicate the three counties which the

island comprises, and their proximity to the greater and older
tree may signify the nearness of the island to the mainland and
its security by virtue of its association with the latter. The lion

in the upper part tells of the power and watchfulness of British
sovereignty. A tight little island is this province, seventh in the
order of acceptance of the benefits, duties and responsibilities of
Confederation, and well does it bear its royal name, that of
Prince Edward, otherwise known as Duke of Kent, the father of
Queen Victoria of happy memory, for the inhabitants are second
to none in loyalty and patriotic sentiment and feeling.
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VIII. Returning in imagination to the vast western plains we
note that the former huge territory named after the magnificent
stream, the Saskatchewan, is now an important province bearing
the same name. Its promotion dates from the year 1905, while
its Boyal Warrant bears the date August 25th, 19016. The word-
ing is1 brief but instructive, being

:

"Vert, three garbs in fess, Or; on a chief of the last, a lion

passant guardant, gules," Contrary to the usual combination
the royal lion on this badge is' red, while the ground on which it

appears is golden. The distinguishing feature, however, is a row
of three sheaves of wheat standing on a green surface and beauti-
fully contrasting with this ground in their bright golden hue.
Thus interpreted the distinguishing part of the shield is easily

seen to be remarkably appropriate, as both the verdure of the
prairie and its wonderful grain-producing power are clearly repre-

sented.

IX. The sister province of Alberta, though like Manitoba
and Saskatchewan, chiefly distinguished for its grassy surface

and wheat-yielding soil, possesses, nevertheless, some natural

features that mark a resemblance between it and its western
neighbor, British Columbia. Accordingly, the blazon of its Arms
endeavors to unite in emblematic representation both prairie and
mountain. The province is the connecting link between the

middle west and the farthest west. Its name, which was bestowed
upon it during the tenure of office of the Marquis of Lome,
OovernorJGeneral, honors the royal wife of that Scottish noble-

man, Princess Louise Carolina Alberta, a daughter of Queen
Victoria. It was admitted into the fellowship of confederated
provinces in 1905, and its Royal Warrant was issued on May 30,

of the year 19017. Its heraldic token is described as follows:

"Azure, in front of a range of snow mountains, proper, a range
of hills, vert; in base, a wheat field surmounted by a prairie

proper; on a chief argent, a St. George's cross." Thus, besides

the red Christian sign on a silver surface, betokening British rule,

we have next below this part the snow-covered peaks of the

Rocky Mountains; and on a narrow band underneath the central

space we see a strip of prairie edged with elevations, locally

named the foot-hill's, while the lowest section is occupied by a

field of wheat, the ears and stalks of which are true to nature.

The colors, red, blue, green and silver, are shown in pleasing

harmony and due proportion. Sunny Alberta's coat-of-arms,

though the last to be composed or constructed, ranks, for beauty,

variety, and nstructive design, with the best among the eight

previously issued by the official authors with royal sanction and
approval.
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In the course of our survey of this imposing array of heraldic

tokens, borrowed from both the animal and the vegetable king-

dom, you will have observed that no (place has been assigned to

that well-known Canadian backwoods rodent and builder, the

beaver. In former times it appeared on the five-cent postage

stamps, and occupied a conspicuous place on other representa-

tive objects. Perhaps it has been omitted from the flag on ac-

count of its comparatively small size and strength, the other

quadrupeds conscripted being large, powerful, and awe-inspiring

creatures, and therefore better qualified to convey the notion of

largeness of territory and forcefulness of aim and character.

As reference to the need of imperial sanction for the right of

a province to appear on the Dominion coat-of-arms has been made,
I must confess that I largely sympathize with that patriotic

sentiment which has found expression in placing on the flag the

three-times-three provincial badges, and surrounding the whole
with a wreath of maple leaves, although such a display may be
regarded as showing a lack of due submission to authority as well

as being contrary to good judgment. As there is no likelihood

of more than one or two other provinces being formed within
the Dominion, the fly of the flag is in no danger of being crowded
with the provincial coats-of-arms. Since, moreover, there seems
to be a general desire to have the flag adorned with the armorial
bearings of all the provinces, would it not be well for some organ-
ization of imiportance to set in motion the machinery needed for

securing the proper authorization for this greater display?

Having no desire to detain you with any lengthy moral ex-

hortation which might be added as an application of the subject
of this essay, I will conclude with a reflection which has probably
occupied your own minds, viz., that amid the remarkable variety
of interests and elements that are pictured for us in these armor-
ial bearings, that which gives power to a nation and brings pros-

perity of a lasting nature has by no means been forgotten. Com-
merce, Argriculture, Natural Resources, and kindred factors have
their due place ; but more than once occurs the symbol of Chris-

tian Truth, that sign which is associated with the name of the

Christian martyr St. George, the patron saint of England, the

token which Constantine is said to have beheld and which, as he
read the accompanying words, "In hoc signo vinces," In this

sign thou shalt conquer, inspired him with courage, and gave him
an assurance of a prosperous future. Let us be loyal to the im-

perial and spiritual teaching of the Flag, never forgetting that

our great land is a part of a still greater Empire, over which rules
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a wise, just and gracious Sovereign, for whose guidance and pro-
tection we do well often to raise our hearts and voices to the
King of kings in our national hymn or anthem. Having so done,
we may add such words as these :

0, 'Lord, the Empire bless.

In times of storm and stress

Be Thou its Stay.

Save it from counsels wrong,
Keep it secure and strong,

Its righteous course prolong
Til Thine own day.

The part which the Ruler of the universe has assigned to

our youthful Canadian nation in the great future wor'k of up-
lifting the human race and ameliorating the ills to which it is

su'bject, is, I think, chiefly moral and religious. During t'he next
fifty years our legislators, philanthropists, and moral reformers
should make their aim and endeavor the removal of the causes
of the misery, discontent, and unnecessary suffering that affect

our growing population. The minority should be saved or helped

by the majority. The sins of impurity and infidelity should be
regarded with greater disfavor than the disappearing offence

of inebriety. The lessening of the physical and mental ills,

insanity, imbecility, and tuberculosis, should occupy the attention

of the greatest men and women of the Dominion. Useful employ-
ment for all at all times should be made a possibility. The Divine
maxim, commonly called the Golden Rule, should guide and ani-

mate the employers of labor equally with the men and women
who form t'he industrial army, viz., "Whatsoever ye would that

men should do unto you, do ye even so to them. '

' Acting on this

principle sincerely and comprehensively, Canadians will make
their land fit to be the home of tens of millions of peace-loving,

industrious, and freedom-prizing people. Influenced by the just

laws passed by the Government, the high moral tone of the lead-

ers among the citizens, and the general respect for institutions

that have religious sanction, new-comers will help to build up a
strong, united and God-fearing nation.

As Canadian soldiers in the present gigantic international

conflict have shown surpassing valor and have accomplished
wonders, so in the perpetual war against disease, poverty, crime,

and all social wrongs the Canadian people in general will, with the

blessing of the Almighty, before the arrival of the Dominion's
centennial, make for themselves an honored name among the
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nations of the world and bring happiness to millions who other-

wise would know it not.

ILet us work, give, pray
To advance the day

When the curse of war shall cease,

When shall triumph right,

And the world de'light

In the rule of the Prince of Peace.

U
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A MILITIA MAN, IN THE REBELLION OF 1837.

BY JOHN H. LAND.

The dispute over the "Clergy (Reserves," and the dissatisfac-

tion with the "Family Compact," ended in that hot headed
reformer, Wm. Lyon McKenzie, persuading his followers that

there was no way out of the tangle, or of getting a representative

government, but by force of arms ; he gathered his forces back of

Toronto, intending to swoop down, capture the Governor and
Council, and take the reins himself. Joe Birney got wind of it, the

same night, and posted to town hot foot to report to father, warn-
ing old "Oakey' ' Chisholm, at Wellington Square, and
others,, on the way. Oakey, never waiting for orders,

drummed up as many asi he could reach, of his company,
and rode lickety split for Toronto, getting there, and
into the old fort just ahead of the rebels, who were afterwards
attacked and dispersed at 'Gallows Hill. Capt. Servos had raised

a troop of cavalry, the
'

' third Gore,
'

' with me for hisi Luit. There
was a great hurrah and call to arms, and I was sent to Toronto
with despatches. Stopping at Oakville to change horses, I no-

ticed a little man, who was getting a shoe set on his horse, and
who seemed to be in a good deal of a splutter about something,
hurrying the blacksmith, and keeping a sharp eye on the road to

Toronto the while, going off at a tearing gallop asi soon as the shoe
was set. While I was waiting, Marlatt came up and said: "What's
his hurry, I wonder; what mischief has he been up to now?"
"Why," I said, "Who is he?" "Oh, that's McKenzie," said he;

"Wm. Lyon McKenzie, who has been making all the trouble in

Toronto." "Well, he ain't much to look at," said I; "if I had
known it I would have arrested him. [Didn't you know he had
taken up arms? He has too good a start now, and I have des-

patches to deliver, so some one else must catch him." And mount-
ing my horse, I rode off. Before I had gone far I met four horse-

men, who stopped me and enquired if I had met a man, describing
McKenzie and his horse. I told them when, and where, and they
asked me why I hadn't seized him. There had been a fight with
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him and his rebels-, at -Gallows Hill, and he had shot a man, and

they were after him. Telling them the road he, had taken, J rode

on to Toronto and delivered my despatches. The town was in an

uproar. All sorts of rumors and reports flying round, as to the

extent and danger of the rebellion. Having to wait within call

for orders, I had only time to get a meal and feed my horse, when

I was sent back with orders calling out the militia, getting home

about midnight. The belief was, that Toronto would be attacked

by the rebel army, reported to be anywhere from five hundred to

five thousand strong, and the Gore militia was ordered down there

for duty. I got leave to go too. We went by boat and it was so

crowded that I never expected to reach shore again. If they had

kept still it might have been all right, but they kept rushing to

one side or the other, as something attracted their attention, and

the old steamer would heel over until the one wheel was out of

the water altogether. The Capt., nearly crazed, would yell at them
to get back, there would be a rush to the other side, and down
she'd go again on that side. '"We finally reached Toronto, to find

that the rebel army had disbanded, and we were not wanted. So

after making a big noise, and having a good feed, we came back.

I'd enough of the boat, so drove home with John Applegarth, who
had missed the boat, going down, and had driven.

For some time there was nothing to do but drill, and guard
duty. Then word came that Duncom had collected an army in

Scotland Township, and was threatening 'Brantford. Sir Allan

McNab was ordered to march against him, and with some six

hundred militia and the 3rd Gore cavalry we started off, making
Ancaster that evening. I had caught a heavy cold, and after a

big dose of hot whiskey, went to bed in Tidy's tavern. My room
was! near the kitchen, and I was kept awake and restless by
Mother Tidy's "A-a-a-a-hem," "A-a-a-a-hem," all night long, it

seemed, as she busied herself with the cooking necessary for

meeting the appetites of her unexpected guests. Added to this

was the racket of the men, who, in spite of the tramp out, and
the knowledge that there was another longer one before them next
day, spent the night dancing and carousing, in defiance of the
officers'' advice and orders. We reached Brantford next night,

and the men were quiet enough by now. I was put on duty with
a guard on the bridge. About 10 o'clock Davis came riding out,

gave the countersign, and hinted that he was going to see where
the rebels were. I told him to be careful, but he only laughed
and rode away. Towards morning he came back, saying he had
been to the rebel camp, and if we got an early start, we could
catch them-nicely. There was no hurry, however, in the morning,
no move being made till after noon. • Then. we marched to the at-
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tack in fine feather, the cavalry bringing up the rear ; I with the

rear rank, in my place, the Capt. leading the front files. Everybody
was on the lookout, and when a shot was heard, and the Captain
fell with his horse, we thought that the ball was opening, and the

order came: "Third 'Gore cavalry will advance.
11 We spurred

past the infantry in the full expectation of meeting the rebel fire.

Old George Hughson shouted from the ranks as we passed, "Give
it to 'em, John; give it to 'em." We dashed up the road, but
there was no sign of any enemy, and on reaching the village found
that their much vaunted army had dispersed that morning. The
Captain had been pretty badly shaken up by his fall, and was
sent home. We spent some days in rounding up the more prom-
inent rebels, searching houses for incriminating documents, arms,

etc. ; among others, that of Dr. Duncom, their leader. The officer

sent on this errand insisted, in spite of my protests, on taking
every paper he could find, whether it had any bearing on politics,

or the rising, or not. The victorious army marched home rejoic-

ing over its bloodless victory. I am quite sure now that Col. Mc-
Nab sent word by Davis to the rebels that they had better disperse

and save any bloodshed. Early in December orders came for the
Gore militia to march to Chippewa, McKenzie having taken pos-

session of and fortified Navy Island, in the Niagara river. As the

roadsi were soft, teams were secured for the infantry, and good
speed was made to the front. We were quartered in 'Chippewa,
out of range of the rebel battery, which was mounted behind a

breastwork of logs and earth, on the Island. Our guns were
planted opposite, the rebels firing at them as they were being
placed. Their shots went pretty wide, as a rule, but one hit a

rail fence, on which a lot of spectators, soldiers and civilians, were
roosting, watching the fun. No one was! hurt, but rails and spec-

tators went down in a heap.

Our guns soon got to firing back, the first shots going high,

cutting trees and branches in the woods on the island. The third

shot, however, hit the breastwork, sending the logs flying round
the rebels' ears. We could see them bolting out of that, like rab-

bits. Several times they opened fire on us, but the first shot of

ours that hit their works, or came near it, would send them flying.

One of their shots took both legs off of a man who was working
at a grind stone, sharpening swords. Another passed through a

barn, killing a man who was sleeping in the hay mow. One day
I was ordered out with a patrol, to carry orders to Fort Erie. The
road lay along the river bank, within musket shot of the island.

Every rebel in sight took a shot at us, bullets going overhead or

kicking up the mud under our horses' feet, none coming too close

to be pleasant. On the way back my sergeant objected to riding
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on my right, as that would bring him next the river, and he was
afraid of being hit. 1 told him in pretty plain language what I

thought of him, and, if he was so blamed careful of his precious

carcase, I would shelter him. However, there was only a shot

or two taken at us on the way back.

One morning a boat came from the American side with a

white flag. The officer came to protest against our shot, which he

claimed had reached their shore, and demanded that we should

sitop at once. ISir Allan answered that he was sorry our shot had
frightened them, that they were aimed at rebels on Canadian soil,

and would continue to be sent until the rebels were driven out.

There was talk of an attack on the island, and at last some boats

were secured, but nothing was done. In the meantime the steamer

Caroline was plying back and forth from ISchlosser, on the Ameri-
can side to the island with supplies! for the rebels. Capt. Drew
got permission to take a party and cut her out. Three boats were
prepared, and there was a rush for places. Drew picked on men
who had some experience on the water, as with the Falls below
them, any accident or mismanagement would mean sure death.

Tom Hatt came and borrowed my pistols as he was one of the

party—by the way, I never saw them again, nor could I find out
what became of them. George Land was also one of the crew,

and told me they were challenged and fired at as they got near
the vessel, but pulled in, boarded her, drove all the crew ashore,

cut her loose under a sharp fire from the shore, set her afire and
started her on the way to the Falls. Capt. Drew was wounded
and some of the men got bullets through their hats and clothes,

but all got siafely back to camp. The blazing steamer was a

grand sight, as she drifted down to and over the falls. Active
preparations now began for the attack, a lot of boats were secured
and soon after the 'Caroline had been disposed of, a number of

them filled with men started from up the river and dropped down
to the island just after sunrise, landed without opposition and
found the place deserted. The rebels had slipped away in the
night. This ended the campaign, and we were ordered home. The
house where we were billeted belonged to a rebel sympathizer,
who had hidden his pork and other provisions very carefully. As
we had to depend on him for food, and as he swore he had nothing
but potatoes and flour, we fared badly for a day or two, till Nat
Hughson found out that he was living high himself, and also
found where the stuff was hidden. Then we had him up, accused
him of defrauding the government, threatened to hang him for a

traitor, and he caved in, begged for mercy, and we lived well
after that, I can tell you.
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The winter so far had been mild and open, little or no frost,

ancl mud everywhere. 'The day before we started for home a cold

snap came on, froze everything up tight, making the rough roads
hard as iron. One tavern we stopped at on the way home had
a large gilt ball for a sign. The men amused themselves trying

to hit it while riding at full gallop. Nearly every pistol had been
heavily loaded, and flew out of their hands when they fired. The
ball was not damaged at all.

After a couple of days rest I was sent with despatches to

London, riding my horse "Dutcher" about half way to Brant-

ford before I changed. The horse they gave me seemed pretty

light, and I found him not well broken, and slipping about on the

icy road. When I reached Brantford and had daylight to look

him over, I found it was a colt that had never been shod, I left

him there with orders to have him shod, ready for me as I came
back. When riding through the Queen's bush on the way home,
somebody took a shot at me, the ball whizzing past my ear. Draw-
ing my pistol, I wheeled my horse to go after him, but remem-
bered that I was on duty with despatches, not to fight, and rode
on. When I got home and got supper I went to bed and slept till

midnight, then started for Toronto, where I delivered my des-

patches, had a good rest, and rode quietly home. There was
a good deal of agitation, and many false alarms during the winter
and spring of 1838, but all had quieted down by summer, and the

troops were discharged.

Jflfefc.
5§r*
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From a letter written on the 2nd of Nov., 1827, by W. H. Scott to

His Cousin, Baptist Kerrigahan, Dublin, Ireland. Postage 4/6.

My dear Babtist,

—

Pictou, N. S.

I came here yesterday evening on board the schooner "Three
Sisters," bound from Quebec for St. Johns, Newfoundland, after

being out for 16 days from the former port. (Here follows a de-

tailed account of his voyage, and 1 the troubles following the
stranding of the vessel on a rock in the 'St. Lawrence.)

In my letter to you from Halifax, I mentioned that it was my
intention to visit Canada. I have done so. Also a great part of

the Northern States, and on a much larger scale than I had,

when I wrote you, any idea of, when I left 'St. Johns, N. B. I in-

tended to go and see the country by Fredericton, and up the St.

John river, but was induced 'to change the route I went
from St. Johns to Boston, New York, and Philadelphia
returned to New York, and took the steamboat next morning for

Albany, where we arrived in 11 hours, a distance of 150 miles.

The scenery on the Hudson is the finest that can be im-

agined, particularly through the Highlands From Al-

bany I went to the Falls of Niagara ....... The scenery along
the banks of the Mohawk river is generally very romantic and
beautiful. The country here is very flourishing, little towns rising

up out of the woods. However, there is a great deal of the land
very poor, all sand, and even the Genesee country, that is the

boast of the Americans, has a great deal of swampy land
I was very much pleased with my journey through this country,

and indeed with the entire way to Boston, New York. Philadel-

phia, Albany, &c. I arrived at the Falls of Niagara about the 12th
of Oct., a week after the "Michigan" went over the falls. The
crowd of people who were collected together to witness the scene

has seldom been equalled in this country. With the Falls, I was
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highly delighted. You cannot form 'anything like an adequate
idea of them at first sight. It requires a person to stop a few
days, to see them to advantage, and to visit them frequently from
different points. It is totally impossible to comprehend the

grandeur and magnificence of the scene, without visiting them
often, and the more minutely you visit them, and the oftener you
see them, the much more you will be filled with admiration of

them. It is totally impossible for the pencil or pen of the most
celebrated artist, or the most eloquent orator that the world ever

produced, to give anything like an adequate idea of the magni-
tude and grandeur of this stupendous cataract.

From the Falls I went up the bank of the Niagara river to

Fort Erie, at its junction with Lake Erie, and crossed over to

Buffalo, on the American side, which is the head of the Erie

canal. It is situated on the shores of Lake Erie. And again
along the banks of the Niagara river to the Falls, and down to

Lewiston and the town of Niagara, situated on the banks of the

Niagara river and Lake Ontario. The site of the little town is

most beautiful. It is 3>6 miles across the "Head of the Lake" to

York by water. 2 or 3 steamers are in constant operation, plying
between York and Kingston, at the foot or lower end of Lake
Ontario, through the summer season. One steamer leaves York
every morning for Niagara, and returns the same afternoon.

The scenery along the banks of Niagara river is delightful, and
the country is as fine as any in the world. I went by stage coach
from Niagara round by the "'Head of the Lake" to York ;

all along
the scenery is uncommonly fine, producing everything that can
be desired, in the greatest profusion, with very little labor and
without any manure. The climate is very superior. The winters
not very long nor severe, like that of Lower Canada. The spring,

about York and this part of Western Canada, is 6 weeks earlier

at least than Quebec and Montreal1

, and also as long in the fall,

before winter sets in. I do not think there is a finer country in

all the world than all parts of Upper Canada. The distance be-

tween the two great lakes, Ontario and Erie, is from 30 to 40
miles, and extends back to the. head of both lakes, something
more. This part of land is considered as ,good as any part of

America, without any waste land. The whole country bordering
on the lakes, or rather, between Ontario, Erie and Huron, extend-
ing down the northern, shore of Ontario "to the Ottawa and St.

Lawrence, is.considered, by all' who have' seen it, to be the -.finest

tract of land in America. Even the Americans, who are preju-

diced in favor of their/own country, acknowledge this to be the
case.. They have some tracts

, as. good, but .they. have, a larger.
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proportion of waste or swampy land intermixed with the good.

What the country needs is men of capital and enterprise, to make
it as fine and fruitful as any in the world. A man of means could

purchase property very low, and after cutting down the timber,

put in his crop of grain or vegetables, will produce the finest

crop you ever saw. Alt kinds of fruits come to the greatest

perfection in the open air, particularly in the neck of land, or

isthmus, that lies' along the Niagara river, extending backward
between lakes Erie and Ontario, all along the shore of Lake Erie.

The summers in Upper Canada, though warm, are not nearly so

scorching, as those in the States, particularly near New York and
Philadelphia, and the eastern coasts of the Atlantic ; the heat is

intolerable. I never suffered so much with the heat as when
travelling through the States. 'The country is generally sandy,
so that the traveller is greatly annoyed by it. From York I

travelled by land down the north or 'Canadian side of Lake Ont-
ario, to Kingston. The country is very fine and in most places
well settled all along the shore. The scenery is also beautiful.

From Kingston I went by water down the 'St. Lawrence to Mont-
real and Quebec. Kingston, as well as Yor'k, are both flourishing
little towns, improving very fast. (Here follows his description
of his trip to Quebec, and the well settled country.)

In my opinion it is not at all known by the people of the

Old Country; until a few years ago, or even until very lately, its

worth was not known to the home government. They, it seems,
are lately beginning to know the true value of this rising coun-
try. The interest that the Mother country has shown in this for
a few years past shows the opinion they entertain of its value.
They 'are now cutting a canal from Kingston, Lake Ontario,
through the interior of the country, down till it meets the Ottawa,
or Grand iRiver, 130 miles from1 Montreal, the Rideau Canal.
This canal, if I recollect rightly, is T30 miles long. It is intended
to answer the double purpose of facilitating the internal com-
merce of the country, by opening another channel for the con-
veyance of goods and produce to and from the Upper Province,
and also for the purpose of transporting troops and military
stores, with expedition and security, to the upper country, in case
of a rupture with the States, so that all things can be transported
to and from, without being annoyed by the Americans; also to
avoid the inconvenience attending the transporting of goods up
and down the rapids of the iSfc Lawrence. They are also cutting
another canal to unite Laikes Ontario and Erie, to avoid the port^
age of goods up and down by land, from Queenston on the
Niagara River to Chippewa, then reship them again for the
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Upper Lakes. Queenston, I should inform you, is -a small town
below the Falls, about 7 miles, and at the head of navigation for

all vessels that navigate Lake Ontario. Chippewa is another
small town 3 miles above the Falls, where all goods that are

transported up or down are obliged to be loaded or carried by
land between these two places. This canal is called the Welland
Canal, and will unite the two Lakes, to avoid this portage. It

begins about 1'2 miles from the town of Niagara, at the head of

Lake Ontario, and runs into the Welland river, or Chippewa.
And another cut from the Welland river runs into Lake Erie,

near the mouth of the 'Grand river, that falls into Lake Erie

about 40 miles above the junction of the Niagara river with Lake
Erie. These two canals are now carrying on wifth great despatch,

and will add incalculable benefit to the Canadas. The latter canal

on a scale sufficient to admit all vessels that navigate both lakes,

say vessels from 100 to 150 tons burden, to pass through. Our
Government is also fortifying every part of the country that re-

quires it. The fortifications at Quebec are on an immense scale,

and the sums of money expended therein prodigeous. They are

also going to fortify the mountain in rear of Montreal, Kingston,
and all other places on the frontier. At Kingston, on Lake Ont-
ario', we have a man of war of 100 guns, besides 2 or 3 ships of 65

guns, several frigates laid up, and there are 2 other first rate

men of war and a frigate on the stocks, partly finished since the

late war I have endeavoured to give you a faint

outline of my journey, and of that part of the country -through
which I passed. You will most likely say that I am partial to

Canada. I will freely tell you I am quite in love with it. Should
like very much to reside in some part of Upper Canada. I have
seen so many fine places in it. It is difficult to say which I would
prefer. So much for the Country. . . . _ . .

U



JACOB BURKHOLDER was born in Switzerland about the

year 1747, and while still a child went from Switzerland to Mann-
heim, in the Province of Baden, Germany, and lived there until

about the year 1765, when he came to America while still a young
man and settled in Pennsylvania. He was married in Pennsyl-

vania to one ISophie Reche. Jacob Burkholder was a U. E. Loyal-

ist and came to Canada in 1704 because he preferred to live under
the British flag. He received a grant of land on the Mountain a

short distance back of Hamilton and settled on lot 8 in the 4th

Concession of the Township of Barton. His three eldest sons were
of age at this time and they also received grants of land as well.

Jacob Burkholder died in 1812 or 1813 and was buried in the

Burkholder burying ground. The family experienced very great

hardships when they first settled in Canada. Fortunately Jacob
Burkholder was a weaver, and by reason of his trade obtained
work weaving clothes for a Mr. Horning, who previously was
obliged to wear deer skins. Although the -family were not privil-

eged to attend school in those days, they read and spoke both 'Ger-

man and English. The children of Jacob Burkholder were :

—

1. CHRISTIAN BURKHOLDER.
2. DAVID BURKHOLDER.
3. MAGDALEN BURKHOLDER. (Married John Neff and

then John Keagey.)

4. JACOB BURKHOLDElR.
5. BARBARA BUHKHOLDER. (Married Peter Thomas.)
6. PETER BURKHOLDER.

CHRISTIAN BURKHOLDER

was born in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, in 1770. Came
with his father in 17*94 to Canada where he subsequently married
Mary Hess, of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. He located on
lot 8, in the 5th Concession of Barton. He died on 16th Sept.,
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1843, and was buried in the Burkholder burying grounds. Mary

Hess died in 1862. His children were

:

1. iSUlSAN—married .William Munn.

2. JACOB HESS.
3. DANIEL.
4. ANNIE—married Alex. McCann.

5. JOHN.
6. SOPHIA—married David Snyder.

7. HENlRY.
8. ENOCH.
9. ELIJAH.

10. DAVID.

DAVID BURKHOLDER (Brother of Christian).

His (Sons were

:

1. ABRAHAM—went to Michigan. He and all descendants

but one girl dead.

2. ISAAC—His children were : Dr. Wesley Burkholder, of

Palermo (dead); Mrs. Abraham Martin; Mrs. John Street, of

Palermo, now of London ; Mrs. George Cline.

3. JACOB—(Died in !South Cayuga. Isaac Burkholder, of

Nelson, is his son.

4. PETER—Died, unmarried, in Barton.

5. HE'NRY—Died in Michigan. Had a son Henry, a Free
Methodist preacher.

'6. JOHN—Unmarried.

7. ISAMUEL—Died up in Waterloo.

8. JOSEPH—living in Campbelltown, Michigan.

MAGDALEN BURKHOLDER (Sister of Christian).

Her children were

:

1. ABRAHAM 'NEFF—of Barton (dead) . His son was John
Neff, now dead.

2. JACOB NEFF^Lived in Barton (now dead).

3. 'SOPHIA—Married Thomas Bennett (both dead).
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4. KATE—Married John Aikman, of Ancaster, afterwards

moved to Iowa.

5. ELIZABETH—Married Harry Bonslaugh and then John

Cline. Lived on Mountain, be'low 'Grimsby.

6. JOHN NEFF—Died in West Flamboro.

7. ANNIE—Married Morris Lutz, of Gait.

8. PETER NEF1F—Last living in Gait.

9. SAMUEL NEFF—of Troy, Beverley (dead). Samuel

Neff is his only child living.

JACOB BURKHOLDER (Brother of Christian).

His children were

:

1. JOIHN—'Died when a young man.

2. MICHAEL—Father of Harry, of Chicago, formerly a

wool merchant of Hamilton; Jane Pettit ; Michael, who was
drowned ; John G. Y., formerly insurance agent of Hamilton, and
prominent in Canadian Club work, but now of British Columbia

;

Courtland, formerly of Hamilton, but now of Chicago ; Nellie

Streeter, of Chicago.

3. ISOPHIA—Married Henry Beasley, father of the former
City Clerk, and Grandfather of Alex. C. Beasley, Barrister, of

Hamilton.

4. HANNAH—Married John Davis, father of William
Davis, of 'Stoney Creek, and grandfather of Walter H. Davis,
former City Auditor, and now in charge of the Income War Tax
Act.

PETER BURKHOLDER (Brother of Christian).

, His children were :

1. ANNA—of 'Sheffield, Ontario, widow of Beverley Hum-
phrey. 'She learned to spin wool and flax and to weave when she
was barely seven years old.

2,. ELIJAH— (Major) now dead—Father of George. WT
.

Burkholder in the Customs at Hamilton.

3. iSlOPHIA—Married one Moffatt, now a widow in Hamil-
ton.

4. PETER—Died in Barton; father of Mabel Burkholder,
the authoress.
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15. DAVID—Formerly lived in Hamilton, but moved to
Chicago, and is now dead. Father of Nettie Burkholder, of the
Ontario Ladies' College, at Whitby; and Gussie.

6. JOEL—Died in Barton, across from Amos Burkholder 's

home.

7. ELIZABETH—Married William Taylor, of Wyndham,
farmer.

8. SUSAN—Married John Wilkins, constable.

9. AMOS—'Well known insurance agent, died on the old
homestead.

CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN OF CHRISTIAN
BURKHOLDER.

'SUSAN
Married William Munn (both dead).

Their children were

:

1. ALVIN—Dead.
, 2. MARY—Married one Moore and subsequently one Baker.

3. 'SOPHIA—Married Palmer Utter (both dead).

4. ANNIE—Married iSamuel Nash (both dead)

.

5. JAMEB—Lived in Barton, on the Mountain (now dead)

.

6. WILLIAM—Now dead. Father of Mrs. Stevenson, Mrs.

Kelk, of Toronto, and some other girls.

7. ELIZABETH—Married James Gage, of Binbrook. Their
daughter married William iSpera, of Bed Hill.

8. HARRIET—Married 'Solomon Gage (both dead) . Mother
of William L. Gage, and Mrs. William Nash, of iStoney 'Creek.

9. ISUSAN—Married John Wentworth, and afterwards
Logan MeCann.

10, HARMON—Lived in Barton (now dead).

JACOB HESS BURKHOLDER

He was born on the 14th of November, 1802, and died on the

27th of January, 1895, in his 9i3rd year, as the result of a fall.

He was born in Barton, on the Mountain, and at the time of his
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marriage he settled on lot No. 4, in the 3rd concession of Bar-

ton, under the Mountain, which he cleared for cultivation. Jacob
Hess Burkholder was very much interested in 'Sunday School

work, and was for over sixty years superintendent of the; Barton-

ville 'Sunday iSchool. He was for many years Clerk of Barton
Township, and served the 'Township well in that capacity at a

salary which would seem paltry in these days. His child rem were :

1. DANIEL—Died unmarried.

2. CAROLINE A.—Married Joshua Brethour, formerly of

the well known firm of Brethour & Howden (both dead).

3. MARY ANN—Married Andrew T. Olmsted (both dead).

They had six girls and two boys, Jacob Olmsted and William N.
Olmsted, of Ancaster.

4. WILLIAM S.—Was born on the 17th of December, 1834,

and married Adeline Scott, daughter of 'Squire Scott, of Brant
County, on the 30th of May, I860, and has been living for over
sixty years in his present home just west of Bartonville. His be-

loved wife died on the 4th of January, 1906. Before he retired

from business, William S. Burkholder was a prominent fruit

grower, and was one of the first to bring choice fruits of all var-

ieties to Hamilton market. He is still hale and hearty, and al-

though over four score years is still a familiar figure in Hamilton
and the Township of Barton, and many a time may be seen driv-

ing his automobile. He bids fair to attain a longevity for which
the original members of the Burkholder family are noted. His
children are : Harry F. Burkholder, of Hamilton, a retired fruit

grower, and now Assessor of the Township of Barton, and Charles
E. Burkholder, B. A., of Hamilton, Barrister-at-law, and his grand-
children are Mary Scott and Adeline Burkholder, the children of

Charles E. Burkholder.

DANIEL BURKHOLDER
(dead)

His children were:

1. MARY—Married John Stevenson, of Caistor—now widow
living in Hamilton.

2. ELIZA—Married James Smith, of Caistor (dead)

.

3. JANE—Married Isaac Nelson, of Caistor (both dead).

4. HARRIET—Married William Merritt, now in Michigan
(dead).

5. HESTER—Married Porter, of Hamilton.
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6. SUSAN—Married Cyrus Gulp, of Burlington.

7. DiAJOTEIL^arimsby (now dead).

8. SOPHIA—Married Omar Bartlett, of Caistor.

9. CAROLINE.

ANNIE
Married Alex. Mc'Cann (dead).

Their children were

:

1. MARY JANE—Married John Bunson (dead). lShe now
lives in Bronte.

2. LOGAN—Who lives in Burlington.

3. EZEKIEL—Near Goderich.

4. ANNIE-J3ead.
i5. SUSAN—Married James Harrison, Milton (both dead).

6. KATE (or Catherine)—Married Thos. Wihnott, now in

Cleveland,

JOHN BURKHOLDER (Dead).

His children were

:

1. WILLIAM—His grandson is William Burkholcler, the

well known football player and soldier.

2. (SUSAN—Married George Lampman, of Tapleytown.

3. GHRIISTOPHER^Tapleytown.
4. JOHN—Jordan, Carpenter.

5. MARIETTE—Married Geo. Hildreth, of Tapleytown.

6. J^SISIE—Marri'ed Charles Wesley Marshall (dead).

7. TAMER—Married Myrus Clark, of Burlington.

8. DAVID^Dead.
9. DOROTHY—Present wife of C. W. Marshall.

SOPHIA.
Married David Snyder (dead)

Their children were:

1. JOHN ELI-nLeamington.
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2. MARY—of Dimdas, widow of J. B. Watson.

3. HESTER—^Spinster, lives in (Hamilton.

4. JAMEIS—North West Territory, Riding Mountain P. 0.

5. SARAH JANE—Married Isaac Hutchison, of Brantford

(both dead).

6. ELLEN—Married James Watt, of 'Saltfleet, who has

moved away (dead).

HENRY BURKHOLDER
Born 9th 'September, 1815.

Died (aged 90) 1905, in Michigan.

Married Susanna Snider, of Trafalgar. No children.

He assisted very much in compiling family tree.

ENOCH B. BURKHOLDER (Dead).

His children were

:

1. WILLIAM STOCKTON—of Norwich ( dead )

.

2. OHRlSTOFHERr—of Norwich.
3. WESLEY—About five miles west of Delhi.

4. CHARLES—Tilsonnurg. Bicycle manufacturer.
5. MARY ANN-JDead.

ELIJAH BURKHOLDER
Married Cynthia Smith.

Their children were

:

1. JACOB—'Went to Louisiana. His wife is now near Leam-
ington.

2. KATE'—Married Robert iSimpson, near Leamington.
Saw Mill .

3. CHRISTINA—Married William McKay, of Barton.

4. CYRUS W.—Binbrook (dead).

5. LEWIS.
6. EUFHEMIA—Married Albert Long, of Glanford, farmer.

7. EMMA—Married George Barrett, of Glariford, agent.

8. LENA—Married iFred Magill, works or worked for Ex-
press Company.
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DAVID BURKHOLDER.
Married Deborah Coon.

Their children were:

1. MARY ELIZABETH—Married James D. Marshall, of

Binbrook.

2. EMMA—Married Cyrus Marshall, of Glanford (dead).

3. JOSEPH HENRY—of Binbrook.

The above Family Tree was compiled by Charles E. Bnrk-
holder, who received much assistance from Henry Bnrkholder,
late of Michigan, who died at the ripe age of ninety years, and
from Miss Nettie Bnrkholder, of the Ontario Ladies' College,

Whitby.

Dated at Hamilton, the 20th day of May, 1918.
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BY H. H. ROBERTSON.

(The late H. H. Robertson, in the course of his researches regarding the
militia, gathered a great many scraps of history which he did not publish,

and a number of them are given here. In 1812-14 the County of Lincoln
included nearly all of the present County of Wentworth. This fact is ex-

plained in Mr. Robertson's paper in Volume Four of Wentworth Historical
Society Papers. The 5th Lincoln Regiment was recruited in the Townships
of Barton, Ancaster, Saltfleet and "West Flamborough.)

.§.«s>4»««.

OFFICERS 1st LINCOLN, JULY 23, 1812.

Flank Company—
James Crooks, 'Capt. ; Martin McLellan, Lieut. ; Anselm
Foster, Ensign.

No. 1 Company—
Andrew Heron, jCapt. ; William Powers, Lieut. ; Elijah
Secord, Ensign.

No. 2 Company—
Geo. Lowe, 'Capt.; Geo. A. Ball, Lieut; Henry Pauling,
Ensign.

No. 3 Company—
William Robertson, Capt. ; John Ball, Lieut. ; Adam Brown,
Ensign.

No. 4 Company—
George Lawrence, Capt. ; John Servos, Lieut.

No. 5 Company—
George Reid, Capt.; William Servos, Lieut,; George
Darby, Ensign.

No. 6 Company-
George Hamilton, Capt.; Thos. McCormack, Lieut.; John
May, Ensign.

No. 7 Company—
John Jones, Capt.

; John Secord, Lieut, ; Simcoe Shepper-
son, Ensign.

Flank Company—
John McEwan, Capt, ; Robt. Rankin, Lieut. ; George Adams
Ensign.
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State of the Flankers at Niagara. July 5, 1812.—
1 Col., 1 Major, 3 Capts., 5 Luits., 3 Ensigns, 1 Adjutant,
1 Quartermaster, 7 Sergeants, 1 'Corporal, 1 Drummer, 209
privates.

State of 1st Lincoln at Niagara. July 5th, 1812—
1 Co., 1 Major, 9 Capts., 10 Luits., 8 Ensigns, 1 Adjutant,
1 Quarter Master, 25 Sergeants, 340 Privates=3S6.
19 absent without leave.

State of Flank Cos., Lincoln Militia. July 10,, 1812—
James Crooks' Co.—4 officers, 66 non-com. and privates.

John McEwan's Co.—4 officers, 69 non-com. and privates.
— Lyon's Co.—3 officers, 27 non-com. and privates.

— Nelles' 'Co.—3 officers, 75 non-com. and privates.

Wm. Crooks' Co.-—3 officers, 75 non-com. and privates.

John [Eiendershot, private of 5th Lincoln, killed on duty as

sentry at Queenston, 'Sept. 4th, 1812.

At Queenston, detachments of all Lincoln Militia, battalions

under Coll Joseph Butler and 'Thomas 'Clark, were engaged. Of
these, Capts. Applegath's, Samuel Hatt's, James Durand's, James
Crooks' and John McEwan's Companys marched from Niagara,

and John Howe's and iRobert Hamilton's Companys from Chip-

pewa. At Queenston the Lincoln Artillery- lost 1 rank-and-file

wounded. ; Lincoln Militia lost Adjutant Mclntyre, 1 Sergeant,

and l!2 rank-and-file wounded, 10 rank-and-file missing. Besides
officers already named, Luit. T. Butler, commanding a Flank Co..

Luit. John P. Ball, of Artillery ; C'apt. Powell, commanding Artil-

lery at Fort 'George, Capt. Kirby and Luit. Bryson at Fort Erie,

were mentioned in despatches.

On the l'7th and 18th of March, during the bombardment of

Fort Erie, a detachment of Lincoln Militia, under Lt.-Col. Thos.

Clark, was stationed some distance up the Lake shore, to oppose
any landing that might be attempted by the enemy on the ice.

By a general order of March 16th , three Companys of the

five Lincoln Battalions were ordered for service on the Niagara
frontier; and on the T7'th Col. Claus was ordered to send a Com-
pany of at least 60 men each to Fort George, Queenston, Chippewa
and Fort Erie.

On March 29th, 6 Companys of the 1st and 4th Lincoln, of

50 men each, were ordered to Fort George ; and '6 Companys of

the 5th Lincoln and 2nd York to Queenston.

On the 27th May, the landing of the Americans, 4000 strong,
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at Port George, was opposed by 90 men of the Glengarry Regt,

40 Royal Newfoundland, 27 Black Corps; Capt. Rnnsbnry 1(X)

(2 Co's) Lincoln Militia, and '310 of 8th Regt. Total 567.

Overwhelmed by the fire of the American fleet and batteries,

and more than half killed and wounded, the little force retired.

Capt. Martin McLellan and privates Charles Wright and Wil-

liam Cameron, of the 1st Lincoln, were killed, and many wounded.

After the occupation of Port George by the enemy, a large

part of Jthe Lincoln Regt. were disbanded, and allowed to return

to their'homes, where many of them were paroled by the enemy.

On 19th June a number of these were arrested and deported
to the United iStates, where they were kept in close confinement
until December. Among these were Lt.-Col. 'Clench, Capts. John
Powell, Geo. Lowe, John DeCew, John McEwan, John Jones,
— Baxter, Jacob A. Ball, Luits. Wm. Powles, Jonathan Williams
and John Bradt.

Upon the advance of the British forces after Stoney Creek,
the militia displayed great zeal and activity, harrassing the
enemy and bringing in many prisoners. Major Evans said, on
10th June that, "The loyal part of the country was thoroughly
aroused yesterday, and I am informed that the militia had captur-
ed a depot of arms at Queenston; and in the evening they took
possession of the village."

At the Beaver Dams a detachment of 10 or 20 men under
Major Seeord did good service.

On the 4th July, Col. Thos. Clark, with 34 of Lincoln men,
and a <small party from the 49'th, crossed from Chippewa to
Schlosser, and took the block-house there, with a fieldpiece and 17
prisoners.

On the 11th July he joined Lt.-Col. Bishopp's expedition to

Black Rock, with 40 of the Lincoln men, and on Bishopp's fall,

took command. In this action he was slightly wounded.

On 17th Sept., the 1st Lincoln was directed to assemble at

headquarters, and 2 Co.'s of the 2nd Lincoln at Queenston.
Capt. KiAy, Luits. Ball, Hamilton and Servos, distinguished
themselves at the storming of Port Niagara, and were mentioned
in despatches. At the taking of Buffalo, Luits. Davis, Putnam
and Anderson, volunteered to pilot boats across the river. 3
militia men were killed, and 'Capt. Servos and 5 wounded.
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The '2nd Lincoln were engaged in the Battle of Chippewa,
July 5th, 1814, under Lt.-Col. Thos. Dickson, and when he was
wounded Major David Secord took command.

The historian, David Thompson, says: "The '2nd Lincoln

Regt., under command of Major David Secord, distinguished

themselves by feats of genuine bravery and heroism, stimulated

by the example of their gallant leader, which is seldom surpassed

by the most experienced veterans." Capts. George Turney and
John Lowe, Luit. 'Christian McDonald, Pvts. 'Samuel Adams,
Joseph Bastedo, Louis Blanchette, James Forsyth, Stephen Peer,

R. Taylor, Jacob Wilkinson, and Timothy Skinner were killed,

and 37 others wounded, out of a total of 110 engaged.

After this action they showed themselves unalterably hostile.

Gen. Riall wrote that they were "fervent beyond parallel in the

cause of their King and Country." The American Major Mc-
Farland, who was killed at Lundy's Lane, wrote to his wife, "The
whole population is against us; not a foraging party goe^ out
but is fired on, and frequently returns with reduced numbers."

At Lundy's Lane, pvt. Geo. Coghill, of 1st Lincoln, was
killed; a pvt. of the 2nd Lincoln wounded; 2 officers and 3 pvts.

of the 4th Lincoln wounded, 2' officers missing ; 1 officer and 3 men
of the 5th Lincoln wounded.
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BY JOHN H. LAND.

That portion of our fair Dominion, known first of all as

"The Head of the ILake," later incorporated' in the "Gore
District," in that "'Garden of Canada," the Niagara Peninsula,

peopled as it was by those hardy pioneers, who for love of the

flag under which they had always found freedom, and scope for

their energies and aspirations, had left fair homes and fruitful

fields, for this "wilderness of Canada;" then (as now even, with

many of our "cousins'' to the 'South) an unknown, inhospitable

land, teeming with all sorts of noxious wild beasts, and the much
dreaded Indian; with a climate arctic in its rigor of winter,

snow and ice. I said they left their fair homes. Say, rather, that

they were driven out, hunted like wild beasts ; their homes burn-
ed, crops, goods and stock confiscated, or wantonly destroyed,

by bands of "Patriots," often disguised as Indians.

One instance was that of Robert 'Land, who was hnhted from
home, his house burned, his family escaping by night, just in

time, taking nothing but the clothes they wore. They owed their

lives to the warning of a friendly Chief, who, at peril of
his life, told them of the fate of their neighbors, who were murder-
ed. On hearing of this tragedy, Robert Land started for Canada,
believing it to be his family who had been slain. A friend, one
of whose descendants has held the highest office in the gift of
this 'City, Q\fr. Morden, who was to show him the wav, was
captured and slain without mercy. A Mr. McDonald, a loyalist
in Virginia, met a similar fate, one son being carried off and all

the rest of the family murdered. This boy escaped to the British
in New York. One of his descendants was the late Dr. McDonald
of this City. These are two instances. In almost every case
there was the same tale to tell, details and localities only differing.

Outside of the fort at Niagara, and the little trading post at
York—now Toronto—all this region was primitive forest. The
only roads were Indian trails, or the lakes and streams. The only
conveyance, good "IShanks' mare," or the canoe. The Indian
roamed at will over this fair garden, danced his "corn dance."
his "war dance," kept his feasts of the "green corn" and the
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''white dog, " fought, hunted, loved, and was happy. The bears,

wolves, wild-cats, and the dreaded panther were plentiful, finding

harbour and breeding places along the mountain and in the wind-
falls. Rattlesnakes abounded, until the white man's pigs, the old-

fashioned "razor back racers," ate them all up. This, then, was
the land of promise to which these U. E, Loyalists bent their steps.

Out from under the aegis of that "Goddess of Liberty
1

' who left

no man free on whom she could fasten chains; out to be under
the meteor flag, they came, a procession of martyrs,

Of those settling at the Head of the Lake, Robert Land was
the first; then came Richard Beasley, Rousseaux—at Aneaster.

Then came the Hornings, Filmans, Van Every "s, Aikman^,,

Secords, Mills, Kirkendalls, iSpringers, Robert Land's family,

Fergusons, Choates, iSniders, Depews, Lottridges, Cains,

Reynolds, iShermans, Hughsons, Hamiltons, and many more later.

Not all the later arrivals were Loyalists; for as reports filtered

back to the States,, the "Patriots" felt that this fair Province

must not be allowed to slip through their fingers, so came to take

possession. But they were too late. Then in 1812-15 they tried

to get it by force of arms; but 'Fort Detroit, Queenston Heights,

Fort Erie, Stoney Creek, 'and Lundy's Lane, with the smoking
ruins of Buffalo and Washington, convinced them that "Barkis
was not willin'."

The Loyalists came here on foot, Some of the later comers
from Pennsylvania, of thrifty Dutch stock, managed to bring a

few cattle, feather beds, and tools with them. Horning brought
his horses and 10 cattle. It was one of the children's amusements,
morning and night, to take the pails of milk to the top of any
hillock near, and, pouring it out, watch the white flood dash down
the little hill. The milk they carried with them was slung in a

can to the saddle. So they had a nice batch of butter when
they halted next, The first houses of these pioneers were as

varied in architectural styles as their owners were in feature,

ranging from the unpretentious "shack"" to the solid log house.
[But they were vigorous and enterprising, and about 1800 the
first brick house was built by Richard Beasley, and it stands
today as a part of Dundurn Castle. As might be supposed, they
were unable to bring many, even of the crude implements of those
days, with them, for culture of the soil, and in more than one
instance the crop was put in with a hoe, and reaped with a knife,

when they did not pull it up by the roots. Fortunately for them,
game and wild fowl were plentiful—ducks and geese in the lake
and partridge in the woods. As ammunition was scarce, it was a
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constant practice with the boys and men to carry stones when-

ever they went into the bush, and many times they, in this prim-

itive fashion, secured the wherewithal to satisfy an appetite

proverbially good. As population increased, the older settlers

sold their surplus to the new comers at fancy prices. Wheat, one

shilling a bushel; corn, sixpence; oats about the same, and so on.

Then came the demand for export facilities; Beasley's storehouse

could not handle it, so Abel Land built a wharf and storehouse at

the foot of Wellington street. Batteaux were used to carry grain

and goods to and from Niagara, York or Kingston. By and by
they began to manufacture for themselves, and Aikraan's plows
were in demand for miles around. They were made of wood,,

faced with flat bars of iron, to closely cover the wood.

"Yankee'' Sherman was the first blacksmith. His shop
was on King street, just east of Sanford. Old "Daddy" Robb
was the first shoemaker; Needhani the first weaver, and Mills

the first tailor. The two former were peripatetic, making their

rounds twice each year, making boots for the family of home-made
leather, and cloth from yarn spun by the women folk.

Queer characters some of these first settlers were. Two
brothers, Jake and Henry Smith, revelled in the possession of the

sobriquets of "Slope " and Bpank. " Jake, or "Slope," was
a short and chubby black-haired little man, given to whiskey and
brag; "'Spank"—Henry—was a big, burly man, with a rough
shock of red hair, and voice like a fog-horn. It is told of him that
his supply of provisions for a trip to Court at Niagara always
consisted of a lot of "pancakes," made the full size of the frying-
pan, and packed one over the other, so that he looked, with his

rations strapped on his back as if he were carrying oft' somebody's
grindstone. He always laid in a stock of sauerkraut for the
winter, making a hogshead full for himself, one for his wife, and
a barrel for each child. He was a good provider. That this

quantity was necessary will be evident when I say that his ingenu-
ity evolved an expeditious method of feeding himself, by making
a slide from a shingle cut to fit under his chin

;
putting one end

in the dish, he could, with his fork, shovel the succulent edible
into his mouth. "Slope," poor fellow, died a victim of misplaced
confidence. He was fond of brandy, and while at work one day
carrying the hod, building a chimney, he happened to say he
could drink a quart of it. A bet was made, the brandy produced,
and he drank the whole quart. Offered to bet he could drink an-
other, it was not forthcoming, so he picked up his hod. Just as he
reached the ladder he fell and expired in a few minutes.
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"Spank" was also the victim of drink, and died miserably.

William Applegarth was the first schoolmaster. His school-

house was a little log cabin somewhere in the vicinity of the

present Wentworth St. School. It may well be supposed that his

class, though not large, was very select, consisting as it did ex-

clusively of the children of the "First Families," and that his

salary was not enough to keep him awake nights devising ways
for its investment. He "boarded round," after the fas'hion of

those good old days. Old Tom 'Reynolds, a blacksmith, is en-

titled to rank among the characters of those old days. He learned

his trade with Sherman, and set up a shop for himself when that

worthy gave up his forge and took to farming and trading.

Reynolds was the king of practical jokers, and never failed to

work off the rough sort that obtained in those times on all and
sundry. He fixed up a pail of water on or under the roof of his

shop in such a way that he could bring down a dash of that use-

ful fluid on the head of his victim. Putting his grindstone under
it, he invited "iSlope" to do the "-circular work" for him, and as

soon as he had got fairly to work—dash ! came a dipperful of

water. There was a jump, some violent language, a thorough
search for the joker, in which Reynolds joined, but a* nobody
could be found poor "'Slope" got quieted down, and went
grumbling to work, only to have the joke repeated, till he could
stand it no longer, and went off to fill up wTith whiskey to counter-

act the effects of the water. Old Dr. Case was the man above
all others that Reynolds delighted to play his tricks on. The good
doctor was rather dignified, and that was looked on as a mortal
sin by our hero <of the forge, who always had a piece of hot iron

lying handy for the Dr. to touch whenever he came to his shop.

Having learned from that best of teachers experience, the Dr.

at last insisted on Tom's handling the finished work himself. On
one occasion the Dr. brought a chain to be mended, and left to

attend to some other matters. The job was done and cold. When
Tom spied the Dr. coming he slipped the whole chain in the fire

till it was nearly red, then flung it carelessly to the floor. The
Dr. came hurrying in, poked the chain over with his stick to find

the mend, then boldly took it up by the cold part. Of course he,

dropped it, and Tom Reynoldts never caught the Dr. with hot
iron again.

The butt of the neighborhood was old Ben Quick, a brother
of the celebrated "Indian Slayer" Tom Quick, wnoise name was
a terror to the Red men in 'Southern New York and Pennsylvania.
It was rumored that Ben was as ferocious as Tom, and had to

leave that country on account of it. Indeed, years after, an old
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squaw swore he had killed her father and brother, and nearly

scared poor Ben to death with her threats—duly translated by

Charley Depew and others. Ben was one of the handy men,

working around among the settlers, trapping, hunting and fishing

in the intervals, He was a tall, lank, loose-jointed customer,

stoop shouldered, and had acquired the Indian gait and speed.

Strange to say a spark of ambition touched him, and he decided,

he'd be a Freemason. It must have been not long after The Bar-

ton Lodge was instituted in 1795. Charley Depew, at whose

house Ben made his headquarters, was a member, and promised

him he should- be admitted at the first opportunity. This pre-

sented itself when they were at York, with a lot of others, proba-

bly attending court. Depew pretended that a Lodge would be

held some miles out of York, and they could take it in on their

way home.* Accordingly he timed it so that the Lodge should be

reached after dark. As soon as they saw the lights, Ben was left

in charge of two of the conspirators, while the rest went on into

the "Lodge/ ' which happened to be a blacksmith shop. As soon

as the coast was clear one of the attendants decided on going to

see if he could find out what they were doing and how long they

would have to wait. In a minute he came 'hurrying back w^ith

the news that they were initiating a candidate, and advised Ben
to come with them and see the fun. Nothing loth, Ben and his

guards crept softly up; taking a good grip on 'his arms, they

pushed him forward till he could, through a chink in the logs,

get a full view of the scene. The awful sight transfixed hhn,

with horror. On an anvil sat the candidate, stripped and blind-

folded; a huge fire roared in the forge, in which a log chain was
being heated. At some preconcerted signal, the command to

"invest the candidate" was given. The red-hot chain was seized

with tongs, dragged from the fire as though to wrap it ahout the

victim, whose well-feigned shriek was drowned in Bill's yell of

mortal terror, as," flinging aside 'his guards, he broke for liberty,

loped off up the road, and never stopped running till he got

safely hidden in Depew's straw sta !ck, where he was found two
days after still trembling with fear. He was told he had com-
mitted an unpardonable offence against the craft, and if ever he
was found by a member of that Lodge he would be flayed alive.

He never could be got within twenty miles of York again.

Old Dr. Case's wife was famed for making cheese. Her
skim milk cheeses were in demand by economical housewives,
they lasted so long. Charley Depew managed, on one of his visits,

to drop a good sized boulder into the curd, "unbeknownst."
Now, as luck would have it, Mrs. Charley got that very identical
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cheese months afterwards in some deal between them. After

many attempts to cut it, she called Charley to her aid, who, with

a well garnished commentary on their method of cheese-making,

took it out to the woodpile, 'hunted up his sharpest axe, and with

a full swinging blow, brought it down on the very rock he had
so carefully placed there. The effect on the cheese was insignifi-

cant, but he had to buy him a new axe, and in those- days they

cost something. He had his cheese made at home after that.

They had their pleasures, too, these pioneers; it was not all

work. In the winter it was a continual round of visiting. Husk-
ing bees, quilting bees, peeling bees, etc., were in order, and the

forest echoed and re-echoed the sonorous jangle of the big sleigh-

bells. The "latch string" was always "out," and everybody was
welcome. The steady winter's job for the men was threshing out

the grain, by putting a layer of sheaves on the barn floor, and
driving horses round and round over them till the grain was
trampled out, when the straw was raked off and the grain and
chaff shovelled aside to be afterwards winnowed and cleaned.

Looking back from the present day, it seems as1 though they
must have been wonderfully plucky and hardy to endure such
hardships, but they did not consider them such. They were
healthy, 'hardy and happy. They had faith in the future and in

themselves, and we, their descendants, know how well founded
that faith was, when we look on this fair country, and this

flourishing and "an ambitious" city that now covers the scene
of those early struggles.



s Sim ftlh<e En:

BY W. F. MOORE.

I find it quite difficult to get reliable information in regard

to the early history of the town of Dundas—few books exist, and
I have not had access to any newspapers of that early period.

There are none living in the town now whose memory goes back

more than 60 years. That is modern history of which we have

plenty. This emphasizes the need of Historical Societies, but

these Societies were not organized sufficiently early in the history

of the country. The late Inspector J. H. Smith made a collection.

I do not know what became of it. Mrs. Begue, of Dundas, had
her husband's and father-in-laws 's papers, which will probably
give a fairly complete and accurate 'history of the locality. I

can have access to these papers and shall try to put in order data

that may be valuable. A book published in Dundas in 18316 gives

a good deal of information. The author was Dr. Rolph, who
possessed considerable literary talent. The Hamilton Spectator
publishes regularly the Muser's contributions. I have found these

very helpful. Indeed, I think our Society should cut these out of

the Spectator and file them away. Another book that will be
found useful is Wentworth's Law Works. I have received help
from all these sources.

In 1836 we read, "The inhabitants of Great Britain have
been too apt to consider Canada merely a region of ice and snow,
of pine forests and lakes, of trappers and Indians, with a few forts

and villages, and producing only furs, moccasins and ship
timber."

I have two maps—one of 1801—and a large and 'better one
of 1 !848.

The 1801 map seemingly pays much attention to the stream
as I find the word quay in four places along the margin of the
creek. Evidently it was navigable for boats of some draught.
There was no canal in those days.

.Over one hundred and one years ago—about the 21st of
August, 1818, the first number of the Upper Canada Phoenix was
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issued in Dundas, Richard Cockrell being the publisher and
editor. One hundred years later the 'Saturday Muser of the Ham-
ilton Daily Spectator had the rare privilege of looking reverently

upon a copy of the Phoenix, dated ISept. :28, 1819. Nathaniel
Hughson, of Hamilton, was one of the early residents of Dundas,
and when he moved to Hamilton, like a wise man and loyal to

the town of his youth, and probably of his birth, he continued 'his

subscription to the Phoenix, which was then the only newspaper
printed in the 'Gore district, and probably one of the oldest in

Upper Canada. Dundas in those days was the metropolis of the

Head of Lake Ontario. Ancaster began to loom up after many
days, and in the year T827 was the proud owner of the 'Gore

Gazette, published and edited by the Gurnetts.

Unfortunately for history the last known copy of the Dundas
Phoenix was the one above referred to. The owner, R. 0. Bige-
low, was a nephew of Nathaniel Hughson, and he preserved it as

a sacred treasure, handed down to him by his uncle. Mr. OBige-

low promised that some day he would present the ancient relic

to the Dundas Library; but he put it off too long, for within a

few months he died after a brief illness. The Muser called at
his sister's, wnere he made his home, and learned that all the old
papers had been burned. That was the last of the ancient Upper
Canada Phoenix.

It was an easy thing to be the editor of a newspaper in those

early days, and no one dreamed 100 years ago that they were
making history worth preserving. There was not a line of edit-

orial in the copy of the Phoenix ; almost all of it was clippings

from foreign countries, and only one line of local interest, an-

nouncing the death of Richard Hatt.

The business men of a hundred years ago did not let their

neighbors know what they had for sale. Indeed the Sheriff was
the best advertiser in those days, fof nearly every other farmer

was in debt and could not pay for his land, and the sheriff had
the pleasant job of selling the farm to satisfy the demands of the

creditors. Here are a few of the public spirited men who used

the columns of the Phoenix to let the world, and Dundas in par-

ticular, know what they were doing: Tomlinson and Kerr were

the village blacksmiths; (Sheriff Simmons- had five farms adver-

tised for sale ; Abraham Smith and David Beasley did business

in Hamilton and Dundas as partners; George 'Calvert owned a

farm out on Dundas 'St., in the township of Nelson, that he was
compelled to sell to get even with the world. It was a farm of 150

acres, and one of its superior advantages was that it was near
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C. Hopkin's tavern. John Binkley bad a horse stolen from his

pasture field one night, and he advertised his loss in the Phoenix,

offering a reward of $10 for the return of the horse and $10 for

the capture of the thief. William Fonger owned a farm of 112

acres in East: Flamboro, on which Matthew and William Crooks

had a mortgage. The Sheriff sold that farm and Crooks bought it.

William Markle had a fine farm of 300 acres, but he was badly

in debt, and (Richard Hatt took a mortgage on the land and loaded

him the money to square himself with the world. The Sheriff

finally sold that farm and Richard Hatt became the owner. But

we will not continue the advertising.

The Upper Canada Phoenix was finally borne to the news-

paper graveyard, and its principal mourners were the men who
forgot to pay their annual subscriptions to the paper. In time

its successors were the Dundas Warder, owned and edited by
Robert 'Spence, who made some money as an auctioneer as well

as a publisher, got elected to parliament and became postmaster-

general of Canada. Jones & Harris bought the Warder and
owned it for a few years, making a little money. The Warder
finally went to the newspaper graveyard. Then the Dundas Ban-
ner began to draw the breath of newspaper life. William Pigott,

an American printer, had worked for some time in Hamilton, and
having saved a little money he bethought him that Dundas would
be a pleasant town in which to get rid of it, so he started the Ban-
ner and he was sorry for it a few months later. Jones &
Harris, the former publishers of the Warder, came to his rescue,

and they were sorry for it a year or so later. Then the writer of

the Saturday Musings in the Hamilton 'Spectator thought it a big
thing to be the editor of a paper and he took over the dead Banner,
expecting to renew its life. Major Notman encouraged the youth,

and devoted one whole !Sunday to giving him his first lesson in

politics. That /Sunday night, while walking back to Hamilton,
for money was too great a luxury to be spent on hiring a horse
and buggy, the embryo editor got "cold feet," as the slang phrase
goes, and came to the conclusion that Dundas was not to be his

future home. Meeting James iSomerville the next day the pros-
pective owner of the Banner persuaded him to take it off his

hands, and Dundas made by the change. Mr. 'Somerville got rich
editing and auctioneering and was elected to parliament. And
now the Dundas Star shines for all when the night is free from
clouds.

About eighty years ago a druggist named Leslie settled in

Dundas to 'cater to the diseased stomachs of the inhabitants of
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the valley city. John McLean, the father of the editor of the

Toronto World, was Leslie's drug clerk in those days. In the

year 1844, Leslie, under the nom. de plume of Andrew Marvel, had
printed an almanac of more than usual information and inter-

est, and full of bitterness toward the churches, especially the

Anglican, the Roman Catholic and the Presbyterian. Here is a

specimen: "The government table is spread for all. The stern

Presbyterian eats from the same dish with the haughty advocate
of Prelacy, who hands him over to the uncovenanted mercies of

God. The intolerant Episcopalian quaffs the wine of administra-

tion with the Roman Catholic, while they reciprocally charge each
other as the agents of the most damnable heresy. And all three
partake of the fruits of the hothouse of political iniquity with
the Brahmins and the Budda priests of India, while they are pro-
fessionally laboring for the conversion of the latter to the Chris-

tian faith."

Pretty strong medicine for a village druggist to deal out to

his almanac customers. But, mind you, Dundas was in its infancy
when Leslie used to dose them with jalap and rhubarb.

"The village of Dundas, now a'bout to be incorporated (18316)

is situated in a most picturesque ravine ^etween the opposing
mountains of Ancaster and West Flamboro, fronting a luxuriant

valley through which Desjardins Canal passes, connecting with
the waters of Burlington Lake. This village, though situated

more advantageously both for external commerce and internal

communication than any other place at the head of Lake Ontario,

has not advanced with nearly the same rapidity as other places

not possessing a tithe of the same natural advantages which
appertain to Dundas. A delightful stream of water running
from the Flamboro mountain and supplying the very extensive
works of the Hon. Francis Crooks, called the Darnley Mills, con-
sisting of grist mills, paper mills, distillery, etc., also other mills

on its route, passing through the beautiful grounds of Dr. Hamil-
ton, where it rushes over a rocky precipice fully a hundred feet

in height into a rich woodland glen, then supplying more mills
and finally emptying into the basin at the head of the canal.

"The Presbyterian, Episcopal' and Baptist congregations;
make use, alternately, of a small church in the village, but this
scandalous opprobrium is likely soon to cease as the members of
the iScotch and English churches are about erecting separate
places of worship for themselves."

The charter members of the church were David Olipnant,
John Leslie, Thos. Ross, Wm. Binkley, John Gamble. It was free
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to all denominations, on part of lot 17, 1st con., W. F. The first

Board of Trustees were: M. Overfiekl, J. Paterson, I). Oliphant

and T. Hilton. This lot is on the Watson property, on King St. E.

Some persons are still living who worshipped in the old church.

The writer at this period is supposed to be standing on the

top of the mountain, probably at the peak. He says: "Towards
the east a long vista of woods is seen, bounded by the mountain

extending towards Niagara, also the flourishing town of Dundas
and Hamilton in the vale, with the glittering cupola of the Court

House on, the latter, and the small lake, with the beach dividing

it from the waters of Lake Ontario, the white mists in the ex-

treme distance arising from the waters of Niagara Falls, rolling

and circling in the most fantastic forms are frequently seen.

"The entrance into George Rolph's demesne is particularly

striking. From the lofty iron gates, handsomely finished, en-

closed and surrounded by walls of fine stone, resembling and quite

worthy the entrance to a nobleman's mansion. Indeed there is

nothing I have seen or heard of like it in America ; but oh ! what
a disappointment ! Splendid as is the entrance it is like that

mentioned in Goldsmith's '(Citizen of the World.' 'A splendid

entrance to nothing.' In the grounds is a saline spring, just

in the rear of the office. I am satisfied from its strength that any
quantity of salt could be manufactured from it."

Hatts, Hares and Heads—these are three of the oldest fam-
ilies in the historic town of Dundas, and they, in their various
branches, know a good deal of the records of the place. In their

honor, streets are named, and big building 'blocks are christened.

But family names are not the most interesting things in the old
town, nor are the pretty modern day scenes pictured in the lately

published "Picturesque Dundas. " To regard the Valley City
from its really interesting point of view, one must see the old
with the new, the ruin alongside the modern and up-to-date, and
perhaps there is no other town in Canada possessing so much of
one with an equal showing of another. When they compiled a
hymn book for the Anglican Church they entitled it "A Collection
of Hymns, Ancient and Modern. '

' A fitting descriptive name for
Dundas would be "A Collection of Houses, Ancient and Modern."

They call the place the Valley City, and that is quite right.

In only one way can it be reached or departed from on the level,

and that is by the canal route. All other ways the traveller is

led up and down hill; nevertheless che
ty are pleasant ways and

well worth travelling. It took its name—Dundas—from the
name of the long military highway opened up by Governor Sim-
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coe from the St. Lawrence to London, and christened after Henry
Dundas, Viscount Melville, Secretary of War in the Dnke of

Portland's Cabinet. 'That Dundas Street, then the way of the

warrior, is now known better among the County Councillors and
others as the 'Governor's Road, and is used safely by the followers

of the peaceful art of farming, and pleasant pastime of bicycling

or driving. At the time when the tramp of armed men was more
common in the colony than now, Dundas was an important place,

and only the advent of steam railways saved it from losing all

its natural loveliness and becoming a great and bustling centre 'of

trade and commerce. Lucky accident that discovered the value

of steam and saved Dundas ! It has been all evolution in the

town in the valley until finally the place seems to have discovered

its mission and settled down to fulfill that mission as a beautiful

outskirt of Hamilton, with a sufficiency of manufacturing and
other business to warrant its existence as an incorporated town.

In those earlier days, when valley people were flighty and
soaring in enterprise as the mighty hill's about their homes, they
projected and successfully carried through the Desjardins Canal
scheme and for years fondly clung to the deluded hope that their

town was to be the future great city of the province. They had
good enough right to the aspiring, too, for at that time, with the
shipping they had, their port was the busiest along Ontario's
shores. It was in those days that the sight of from twelve to

fifteen large masted boats—grain, lumber and general carriers,

from seaport places on the St. Lawrence River, gathered in the
canal basin. In those days the shores of the basin were lined
with great warehouses where grain and other products were
stored for shipment. From Gait, Guelph, Preston, Durham, and
all other inland centres in Dundas direction, the farmers brought
their stuff to the canal for shipment, and it was no uncommon
sight in the busy season to see as many as a hundred teams haul-
ing loads down King iStreet to the warehouses at the canal. It

used also to oe the headquarters for importations by water, and
many a shipment of immigrants first set foot on Canadian soil

from the basin wharves. Many of the poor wretches, too, died
about there, and their bones, to the number of several hundred,
bodies, mingle with the dust of cholera victims in the dismal cem-
etery on the heights, their deaths being due to ship fever. James
Reynolds, now dead, was an engineer on the canal, nearly 60
years ago, and handled many of the vessels whose prows were
pointed toward the canal mouth from the lake. The steamer
Queen of the West was one of the first boats to ply the mad
waters, and there were many others.
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The canal was a fine piece of work dredged through the im-

mense 1 marsh that at that time lay to the east of the town. Since

that time, however, both canal and marsh have been gradually

undergoing the evolution process, and today hundreds of acres of

land used for gardening were 1 at that time far under water. The

drying up is going on even more rapidly now than ever before,,

and the day is sure to come when the finest garden land in the

country will be found in the marsh land in the valley between,

the heights and Dund'as. ICoote's Paradise they call that piece of;

country even to this day, though most people now who use that

name do not know what it means. In all past time the marsh has,

been noted as the gathering of water fowl, and in the early days

when the men of war, stationed at York and other places, wanted
good shooting, they would 'come here for it. Captain Coote, of

the King's Regiment, the Eighth, was one of those sport lovers,

and so great was his passion, and so assiduously did he follow

the sport at this place that it was nick-named Coote 's Paradise.

Of course when the boom of shipping was on the Dund'as

people embarked in all kind's of manufacturing ventures, and
having an abundance of water power handy, factories of all kinds

sprang up on every hand. They were mostly of stone, hewn from
the rocky hills around, and for that reason they will stand, mak-
ing the town the picturesque town it is. On nearly every street

of the place ruins of some kind or other are to be found, and each
ruin represents a step in the evolution of the place.

Back of the cotton mills and at the foot of the hill leading
up to Col. Owyn's residence, is a good specimen, which in some
degree illustrates them all. It is all that is left to tell the story

of an oatmeal and flour mill which flourished in the fifties. Down
about the canal basin and along the banks of the creek, leading
from Ancaster, the deserted places are most numerous, and wher-
ever they appear they lend a charm and beauty to the scene. It,

is out of the Valley City, too, that the great iron gates now hang-
ing at the Dundurn Park entrance, once nsed to hang, and it is

said that the stone blocks on which they rested are still to be seen.

But what has been written here is not intended to go beyond
the canal and its influence upon the town. Old residents will talk
of its past glories

;
present day residents see it merely as a sort

of recreation spot where boating may be indulged in in the sum-
mer and where in winter there is good skating. Today the basin
instead of heing filled as of yore with grain laden vessels wait-
ing the spring time and the opening of navigation to go on their
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way to Montreal, is a deserted looking spot, all ice and snow, its

pile lined side breaking away and ceasing to be of valne in keep-

ing back the caving shore line.

Nothing in the shape of shipping, but a steam yacht and a

few sail boats now float on its waters, and the enterprise of tha

town is turned in different directions, all in the midst of scenes

unexcelled by nature in any other part of the world. (So beauti-

ful, so wonderful, in fact, that artists even from far-away Japan^
have made the place their home, and spent their best efforts upon
the beauties they found so lavishly distributed in and around the

corporation confines.

I got the following interesting information from Oliver Hob-
son, still living in Dundas. His memory is good for a man of his

age, "718. Mr. Hobson came to Dundas in U8l6'4, and was engaged as

servant by George .Ralph, who gave him $10 a month- and board,

good p»ay in those days. George Rolph lived in the house now
occupied by W. G. Mallett. The entrance to this property was
on King Street, near or exactly where Lang's store now stands.

The wall and gates were taken down by Allan McNab. Jimmy
Lomas took the stones of the wall down and numbered them;
these and the gates were removed to iDundurn Park, Hamilton,
Col. J. J. Grafton is of the opinion that these gates are now at the
entrance of the House of Providence gateway. I questioned Mry

Hobson carefully about this and he is emphatic that he is quite
right. He is sustained in this argument by Mr. Butler, of the
Hamilton Spectator. I think the opinion of these two gentlemen
should settle this question. On some of these stones the initials

"J. A." (James Allen) the stonecutter, may still be seen. The
stones and gates were removed from Dundas about 1850'. George
Rolph intended to have a private park, the centre of which would
be where Knox Church now stands, but at this time his wife died
and Mr. Rolph lost all ambition in this scheme. George Ralph,
now accepted an offer from Allan McNab and Hon. Sir Wm.
Cayley for the whole of his property. This fine estate ran east
from Sydenham Street, taking in the R. J. Nelson grape yard,
down to the property owned by the late Chas. Morson. Blyth,
a surveyor from Hamilton, laid off in town lots that portion of

the property lying east of Sydenham Street. This was done by
order of the owners, Mc'Nab and Cayley. The lots did not sell

and George Rolph took back again a good many lots as part pay-
ment of the sale.

Dundas Park—Dr. Weeks and others wanted to buy this

property from George Rolph for a race course, but Mr. Rolph
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would not sell it, as he was on principle opposed to racing. .John

F. Woods bought what is known as the Lawrason property, north

of the Park, the Kay farm and the property now owned by

Swithin King and the Dundas Driving- Park. Mr. Wood was
only a go-between for Dr. Walker, who immediately bought from

Mr. Wood all the property and made the present Dundas Park.

In the course of time R. T. Wilson had possession of the park,

and in 1885 sold it to the town of Dundas.

George Rolph, an army man in the early days, travelled from

Detroit to Kingston on horse-back, as there was no other way of

travelling. The route ran through Dundas. When a horse gave
out he traded it or gave it away and got another one. One day
he was passing through Dundas along the York Road. His horse

was spent; he saw a good one in the little beaver meadow on the

property where Col. Knowles now lives. He took down the fence,

turned his own horse loose, caught the good one, and put saddle

and bridle on it. Just then the owner, Mr. Lyons, grandfather
of W. E. Lyons, appeared on the scene and said: "Now, you are

stealing my horse." "No," said Mr. Rolph, "I am only taking
it. You keep mine and charge the difference to the Government."
Mr. Lyons had to be satisfied and Mr. Rolph rode off.

Mr. Hobson still! owns the rocking chair in which Mr. Rolph
as a baby was rocked. Mr. Hobson said to the writer : "I am not
a rich man, but I would not sell that chair for $1,000."

The first Roman Catholic Church of the town stood on the

lot back of Cowper's express office. Father O'Reilly was the

priest in charge, and he lived in a little brick cottage where
Cowper's express office now stands. This cottage was given by
Mr. Rolph as a gift to the priest. "So long as he continued to

live there," but if he left the house it was to revert to the Rolph
estate. The church was burned down and the Roman Catholics
bought from Matthews and Allen the property on which St.

Augustine's Church and the priest's house now stand. They
wanted to sell the brick cottage but found it did not belong to
them. Mr. Rolph generously told them to get a purchaser and he
would make them a deed, which he gave them as a gift. Mr. Rolph
gave the stone free for the foundation of the church, and it was
quarried on the Sydenham hillside. There was a toll-gate on the
Sydenham at that time, as the old timers will remember. It was
owned by Mr. Rolph. The Roman Catholics asked that they
might be freed from the toll on the loads of stone brought through.
Mr. Rolph would not consent, hut told the gate-keeper to keep
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track of the loads and Mr. Rolph remitted the amount to the

Sydenham Road.

Coleman, Hart and Gray got a charter to build the Syden-
ham iRoad. The charter was about to lapse and Mr. Rolph took

it up. He built the road by day labor. He went to Quebec, then

seat of Government, and got permission to charge a toll equal

to ten per cent, of the cost. The road would become free when
the expenditure was met. James Hare opposed the granting of

the charter as he was interested in the Horse-Kill Road and
surrounding property. To meet Hare's objection a forty foot

road was surveyed, laid off and mapped, commencing at Humph-
rey Dyment's gate, running to the York Road, striking the lat-

ter at the line fence between the cemetery and the Mcintosh farm.

I think that this is not generally known by the township and town
fathers.

Hon. Robt. 'Spence, formerly the Postmaster-'General, owned
and lived in the house now occupied by Mrs. T'hos. Millington.

The Grafton store was owned by Postmaster Graham's
father, who conducted an exclusive grocery business on this stand.

The Grafton home, now called "The Maples," was1 owned by
James Coleman, who named it "Antrim Cottage." It was a cot-

tage then; the late Mr. J. B. Grafton put the second story on it.

Mr. Coleman also built Mr. Powell's store and conducted business
there under the name of Coleman and Dickee. He also owned
and operated a grist mill on the same stand as W. J. Kerr's mill.

The Kerr mill was owned and operated by a man named Ewart,
who built what is now known as the Ewart dam. The Ewarts
lived in the house formerly occupied by M. D. Wilson, on the
site of the present Bertram offices. This building was torn down-
a few years ago.

A good story is told of Mr. Binkley, a rough, intelligent old

pioneer. He came to the Ewart house one morning dressed in

picturesque garb, broad brimmed straw hat, flannel shirt open
at the throat, full cloth pants, one leg thrust into the leg of a long
boot, the other gracefully resting on the lug of the other boot.
He knocked at the door, which was soon opened by Mrs. Ewart.
"I want to see Jimmie," said Mr. Binkley. "What do you mean,
sir—do you know who you are talking to?" "Oh, yes," said the
unabashed Mr. Binkley, "before you were married you were called

Fannie Crooks." Mr. Binkley managed to see Jimmie, who
laughed heartily when told of the incident by his wife. "Oh,"
said he, "you should not have said anything, that man is one of
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the wealthiest men of this section, and is a good patron of my
private bank."

The blankets that took the first prize at the first great

world's exhibition in the Crystal Palace, England, were made in

Dundas, by Black Jack Patterson. He made the Queen a present

of these blankets. Mr. Patterson built the house—McKechnie
House—now occupied by Miss Collins. He lived there for many
years.

The first screws made in Canada were made in Dundas by Mr.

J. P. Billington.

The first cannon in Dundas was made by the present Bertram
firm for Maj. Notman, who had an artillery company.

The Burlington Canal was opened in 18'23. The following
is a table of tolls

:

Flour, per barrel, eight pence ; Whiskey, per barrel, 12 pence ;

Salt, per barrel, 12 pence; Boats under 5 tons, 5 shillings; Boats
over 5 tons, 16 pence per ton.

Vegetables and fruit passed free. A drawbridge was con-

structed over the canal, and no toll was to be collected for its use.

In 18i26 the Desjardins Canal Co. received the charter for its

construction. Peter Desjardins was the chief man in the com-
pany, hence the name. The canal was to remain the property of.

the company for fifty years; at the expiration of that period it

became the property of the Canadian Government. The canal

was to be 132 feet wide, and that 132 feet was to include the banks
of the canal, any roads or tow-paths.

The Dundas and Waterloo Road was then projected. The
charter for this road was granted in 1829. Absalom Slade & Son
were the principal promoters. The road was to cost $125,000.
Toll gates were to be erected not less than nine miles apart. Here
are a few of the tolls—they were so heavy that travelling on the
road was almost prohibited. It must be remembered that money
in those days had easily four times the buying power of money
today

:

One pair of horses and wagon, 45c ; one pair of horses and
wagon with steel springs, '90c; 1 horse and sleigh, 15c. The Act
further says : Where the road passes through a district whereon
pines of great length and magnitude exclude the rays of the sun,
the trees may be felled to the distance of one chain on each side

of the road."
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Mr. D. Patterson gave us the following information:

The Great Western Railway made the present cut for the

canal. The canal originally went in a long curve around by the

Valley Inn. It was the intention to have a swing bridge over

the canal, but no good foundation could be obtained for abut-

ments. It was decided to change the route of the canal to its

present position, and the 'Great Western Co. gave Dundas $30,000

for the stoppage of the canal while the bridge was being built,

An American company had the contract of building the line

from Niagara to London. The contract called for them to be

able to run a train through by the first day of January, 1854,

which they did. The stretch across-the marsh was very difficult.

No bottom could be found; while oak piles were brought down
from Copetown and were s'pliced 'arid, driven into the marsh to

a depth of 100 feet and still there was no bottom. The gang
worked for two years, night and day. They piled in gravel and
dirt on top of those piles but it all sank in the ooze, and in two
years they had the track only ten feet above the marsh. Piles

were driven into this embankment and the trestle work was
finished as they thought. One morning when they came back to

work they found that the track had settled five feet during the

night and fresh trestle work had to be built on top of this, and
finally to their great relief the track stopped sinking. All of this

trouble was brought about by a desire of the company to please

two Canadian Directors, Sir Allan McNab and Dr. Hamilton.
McNab wanted the line near or through Dundurn, which he then
owned, and Dr. Hamilton owned the Fisher property at Dundas,
He thought that by running the line along the mountain side he
could open up several building stone quarries. The stone was too
porous and contractors would not buy it nor use it. In fact the
stone for the 'Grand Trunk bridges near Dundas was brought from
a quarry on the town line between Beverley and Dumfries, owned
by James Seager. If it had not been for the selfishness of the two
directors the line would probably have come through the Mc-
Kittrick property and on up through the Woodley property, fol-

lowing the original route of the T., H. & B.
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An Address from his parishioners and friends.

To the Reverend Ralph Leeming, Missionary of the

Church of England, Ancaster.

Reverend Sir:

The undersigned Church Wardens, Vestry, and Congrega-
tions of Barton, Ancaster, and Hamilton, Magistrate and other

inhabitants of the District of Gore, learning with deep and sincere

regret, that you are soon going to leave this mission, and return

to your native country, cannot permit you to depart without
offering you some testimony of that respect and esteem in which
we have long held your personal, as well as your clerical char-

acter.

Through a period of fourteen years, during which you
have discharged the duties of a missionary in this part of this

Diocese, we have the satisfaction of testifying to your steady
and unwearied exertions to promote the cause of Christianity in

the important situation of a minister of the Gospel of Salvation.

In your separation from this community at large, and in

particular from those of the Church who have been long ac-

customed to your Public Services, we feel a regret not easily

expressed.

United as we have been so long, in bonds far stronger than
those of any common tie—cemented by time and frequent inter-

course and without one breach to distract that union created by
unanimity of feeling, action, and worship, our separation is by
us the more deeply felt.

We have witnessed your constant attention to all those
duties required of you, and we have participated in those feelings
which Religion points out, and which ought to exist between a

Christian minister and his flock.

The distance of space which is shortly to separate you from
us, leaves us small hopes of our ever again being reunited in that
relationship in which we have so long and so happily stood ; but
we trust that you will believe these expressions as sincere, as
they are spontaneously offered—that wherever in the Providence
of God your lot may be east, you have our hearty prayers that
you may enjoy happiness, peace, prosperity and' every earthly
blessing.
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In departing from this country, you carry with you our
earnest wishes for your safe arrival, with your beloved consort,

and that your native shores may offer you the sacred welcome of

a happy home. Had your longer residence with us been ordered
consistent with your views and arrangements, the continuance
of your services would have been far preferred to the chance that
may attend the appointment of a successor ; but as that seems not
to be the case, we beg to offer you our affectionate farewell.

District of Gore, U. C, July, 1830.

John Willson, J. P.
Chairman Qr. Session.

Allan N. MacNab
Wm, M. Jarvis,

Sheriff G. D.
W. Crooks, J. P.

Thos. Taylor, District Judge
John Law, Clk. G. D. Ct.

Jas. B. Ewart
Robt. Berrie
Geo. Rolph
Geo. S. Tiffany
James Durand, Sr.

Joseph Ireland
Richard Beasley, J. P.

John Simm, J. P.

Philip Sovereign, J. P.

Richard Hatt
B. McDermot
Stephen Randall

District Schoolmaster
P. H. Hamilton, J. P.

D. K. Servos, J. P.

Daniel Lewis, J. P.

Elijah Secord, J. P.

William J. Kerr
John Chisholm
David Beasley
Wm. Notman
Wm. Holme, J. P.

Matthew Crooks, J. P.

William Case
Jas. McBride, J. P.

P. G. Winslow
George Hamilton, M. P. P.

Lewis Burwell
Danl. O'Reilly, J. P.

Benjamin Tydd
Joseph Rolston
B. Ferguson
Alec. S. Milne
ATi chad Aikman

John Rolph
George Carey
J. Hathaway
M. C. Nickerson
Samuel Andrus
J. Brant
John Daniels
Peter Hogeboom
Geo. Hogeboom
Daniel Showers
E. Ritchie
W. D. Ritchie
John Findlay
James Chep
Thomas Baker
Edm. Burton
W. C. Ross
John Willison
Theophilus Sampson
Stephen Kitson
Jacob Kern, Jr.

William B. Proctor
William Kern
Samuel Kern
Church Wardens

—

David Kern
Thos. Hammill
Job Lodor
Samuel Tisdale

Vestry

—

William Proctor, J. P.

Paul Huffman
John Almas
Andrew Flock
Joseph Rymal
William Rymal
Conrad Filman
Peter R. Ludlow
John Aikman

Patrick Hammill
Jacob Filman
Jacob Rymal
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Peter Filman

Jno. Burwell

Geo. Rousseaux

Oliver Tiffany, B. A.,

Physician and Surgeon

Robert Hammill

Charles Hammill

Alexander R. McKay
John Brackenridge

Alexander Everitt

J. Thorner

Wm. A. Ritchie

John D. McKay
Thomas Choate

John Erwin

Henry Pigott

J. Hamilton (M. D. ?)

John Hatt

John Duggan
John Smith

J. H. VanEvery
John Winer
James G. Strobridge

Abraham Smith

Michael Homer
Wm. Thomas
Wm. Findlay

James Racey, J. P.

Hugh Wilson, J. P.

Wm. McCay, J. P.

W. Chisholm, J. P.

Robert Land, J. P.

Thos. Racey
Henry Beaslcy

James Brown
John A. Cameron
Andrew T. Kirby
Joseph Shepard

Charles Duffy

Andrew Mcllroy
J. D. Oliver

Alexander Ferguson
Wm. B. Sheldon

John Aikman
Jas. H. Aikman
Geo. Tiffany, A. M.
James H. Sampson
George Douglass

Preserved Cooley

Asa McGregory
Eli Erwin
D. S. Ross

David Newton
James Gurnett

Samuel Dakin
David Marr
H. G. Barlow

Gabl. Gurnett

James French

William F. Barnes

Paul Huffman, Jr.

Jos. Hammill



By J. A. GRIFFIN

In the three years which have elapsed since volume seven of

our papers was published, in 1916, the memlbers of the Went-
worth Historical Society have been so absorbed in patriotic and
other duties that many interesting events have passed unrecorded
in our annals.

The great world war practically came to an end when the

armistice was signed, Nov. 11, 1918, though the peace treaty has

not yet been signed. It is not the intention to here attempt even
a brief epitome of the four years and three months of desolating,

deadly strife. That work is being thoroughly attended to by a

multitude of writers. iBut it appears to be appropriate for this

Society to record a short summary of the part taken by this little

corner of the Dominion of Canada.

The City of Hamilton supplied about 11,000 men, and nearly

3,000 more were contributed by Wentworth County to the Cana-
dian Army, being more than the equivalent of a division in the

German army. Every branch of the military service was rep-

resented in this little army.

While this man power was being sent and doing its duty
the factories of Hamilton supplied vast stores of munitions and
clothing, and the gardens, farms and orchards of the country sent

the necessary food. In preserving, packing and forwarding fruit

and vegetables the Red Cross Society made ia record that was an
inspiration to, if not the envy of, other parts of the country, and
this was nearly all gratuitous work of the men and women of that

useful Society.

Nor has this city any reason to be ashamed of its voluntary
contributions to the various patriotic funds. Acocrding to the

statement of a Toronto gentleman, who took the trouble to gather

the figures, Hamilton has contributed $4,629,011 to these funds
in the period between Aug. 4, 1914, and Oct. 15, 1918. These
figures do not include the subscriptions to the various Victory
Loans. The amount is made up as follows

:

Belgian Relief, $©7,108; British Navy 'League, $9^,904;

British Red Cross, $2174,613 ; Canadian Patriotic Fund, $2,3129,708
;
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Canadian Red Cross, '$438,055; Catholic Army Huts, Knights of

Columbus, $40,350 j East Hamilton War Relief, $4,612; field com-
forts and the like, $115,375 ; Great War Veterans' Association,
$212,0918; Hospital iFund, $30,941; Hospital Ship Fund, $17,424;
Italian Red Cross, $11,109; Navy League of Canada, $29,625;
Polish (Jewish) Relief, $32,503; Prisoners of War, $20,975; re-

cruiting purposes, $2,783; Red Triangle Y. M. C. A., military
work, $140,000; returned soldiers, $51,010 ; Save a Soldier, $31,-

477; soldiers'
1

insurance, $342,6'56 ; 'Salvation Army (comfort
huts), $5,1800; iSecours 'National (French Red Cross), $140,475;
Serbian Relief and Montenegrin, $25,000; tobacco fund, $7,600

;

Women's War Work, $10>6,!2'97 ; local Red Cross, estimated value
of wool and supplies purchased which have not been included in

C. or B. R. C. contribution, $353,46'6, making a grand total of

$4,i6S2!9,011.

Notwithstanding the great drain on its man power the city

lias continued to grow in numbers, and the Assessment Commis-
sioner estimates that the population is now nearly 120,000 and
growing daily. New enterprises have been located here and old

factories have been enlarged.

This city did not undertake many great improvements during
the war years, though many projects for improving and beautify-
ing its natural advantages have been discussed.

An important event which engaged the attention of the city

in common with all the rest of Canada was the general election

held in December, 1917, when Union Government was endorsed
by the popular vote.

On the 15th of March, 1919, a by4aw regarding Hydro-
Electric Railways was by a referendum voted upon by the prop-

erty owners of Hamilton and carried with a large majority. This

by-law created a liability for about $6,000,000, which is certainly

a 'large sum for 120,000 people. The promoters and advocates
maintain that the project will be a marvellous benefit to the

community.

Not many buildings of a public nature have been added to

the city during the past two years. The first section of the

Mountain Hospital has been completed and occupied. The beauti-

ful situation, the clear open spaces around it, the magnificent out-

look and the fresh, bracing air make this an ideal' location for a

hospital.

The new Technical School, or the first unit of it, is under
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construction, and future volumes of our papers will 'have the op-

portunity of detailing its progress and its usefulness.

The eloquent pastor of a Hamilton church recently said that

this city was remarkable for the number of its very aged people.

Anyone who studies the columns of our daily papers must be im-

pressed by the frequency of notices regarding octogenarians and
nonagenarians. Brief reference to a few of these is made in the

following short accounts of some of the departed citizens who
during their lives were identified with this Society or Avere in

some way especially connected with the history of Hamilton

:

Joseph H. Smith, late 'County School Inspector, was born in

the Township o!f Flamborough "West in 1*889, and died in Hamil-
ton, Sept., 1917. His family were U. E. Loyalists, who were
among the earliest settlers of Flamborough West. In 1794 Isaac

Smith was married to Ann Showers, the fifth daughter of Michael
Showers, who with his two eldest sons served in [Butler's Rangers.
After the close o'f the war of the revolution Michael 'Showers
settled in Flamborough West, and part of the Town of Dundas
is located on what was his farm. Miss 'Showers was born in 1774,

and was therefore twenty years of age when she married.

Joseph H. Smith was a grandson of this pioneer icouple. He was
studious, ambitious and determined to succeed in his chosen pro-

fession—the training of the children of his native country. After
qualifying 'for the work he taught in various schools, widening his

experience and fitting himself for greater usefulness. In or about
1870 he was appointed Inspector of Schools for the County of

Wentworth, which position he held till he retired in January,
1917, after nearly fifty years active and useful service. He was
an enthusiast for the improvement of the schools, not only in re-

gard to the subjects taught and the methods of teaching, but in

the matter of good and convenient buildings with attractive sur-

roundings; many are the monuments to his untiring efforts in.

that respect to be found in the country. Some of the subjects in

which he fostered an interest among the children were 'history,

art, nature study and the cultivation of school gardens. His
aim was to create or encourage in the pupils a real love for the

subjects studied, not merely following a routine 'from necessity.

As a means of awakening an interest in Canadian 'history, he
suggested to this (Society, in 1908, that we would do well to offer

a series of prizes to be competed for by the scholars of the public

schools of the country. 'The Society decided to do so, and the

subject selected was "The Quebec Tercentenary" which was
being celebrated that year. The result was a great interest being
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taken in the subject of -Canadian history, and many thoughtful,

well worded essays were prepared in all sections of the county.

In June, 1894, a committee from The Wentworth Historical

Society waited upon the 'County (Council and urged that a prize

of one hundred dollars be offered for the best essay on the history

of Wentworth County. The 'Council acceded to the request, Mr.

Smith entered the competition, and was awarded the prize. His

"Historical (Sketch of the 'County of Wentworth" was published

in 1897. It is undoubtedly the best history of the County which
has as yet appeared; but 'Mr. Smith was not satisfied with it and
planned for an extended and much more complete volume. For
this purpose he (continued to gather facts, statistics and legends

as he journeyed through the country in the performance of his

duties. He was prevented from carrying out his design, but

there is reason to believe that the great mass of material he ac-

cumulated will 'be utilized. During the years that Mr. Smith filled

the President's chair of this Society, his initiative, his vigor and
optimism led to the accomplishment of much good historical work.

Stephen Franklin Lazier was born at Picton, Ont., on July
1, 1841, his ancestors being United Empire Loyalists. He was
educated in the public schools and in Victoria College, Cobourg.
In 1863 he came to Hamilton to practice his profession, and in

1$64 was admitted to the bar. He was a life long member of

Centenary Methodist IChurch and was an indefatigable worker as

a Sunday 'School teacher and as a member of the Quarterly and
Trust 'Boards, being the faithful recording steward for many
years, his work in that office being only ended by his reath, Oct.

4, T916. As a citizen he took a particular interest in the subject of

education, and in 1886 was elected to the Board of Education as

representative of Ward 12, and remained on the Board continu-
ously till 1910, when he was succeeded by his son, Mr. E. F.

Lazier. Mr. Lazier took also an interest in the history of the
country, was on the executive of the Wentworth Historical
Society when it was organized in January, 1889; he was president
of the United Empire Loyalists Society and a member of the local

Branch of the Quebec Battlefield Association.

Mrs. Clementina Fessenden, a member of the Ladies' Com-
mittee of the Wentworth Historical 'Society, and for many years
our Corresponding Secretary, was deeply interested in historical

work. She became quite famous as the originator of Empire Day.
Another object to which she rendered much help was the Soldiers'
Monument at Stoney Creek, on the spot where the British soldiers

captured the American battery, on the north side of the road.
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Mrs. Geo. H. Mills, another member of the Ladies' Committee,

and the widow of our esteemed and much regretted first President,

was born in Picton, Out., April ,16, 18134, came to Hamilton as a

bride in 1855, and after a long and useful life passed away Feb.

7, 1919.

Adam Rutherford, who died at Grimsby, Ont., July 1, 1917,

was associated with the history of Hamilton more than fifty years.

In 1866 he was a private in No. 6 company 13th Royal Regiment
of Hamilton at the Battle of Limeridge (or Ridgeway as it is

commonly called). In 1880 he was a member of the City Council

and throughout his life was identified with the business interests

of this city.

Augustus Grossman, born in 184'2, and a resident of Hamil-
ton from 1852 -till his death on Aug. 24, 1917, was always con-

nected with the musical interests of the city, as a member of musi-

cal organizations and as a dealer in the instruments and publica-

tions required by musicians. He served the country as a volunteer

in the 13th Regiment and was a private in No. 6 Company at

Ridgeway, June 2, 1866.

James Johnson, generally known as Professor Johnson, was
born in (Scotland in 1850 and came to Hamilton about 1872. He
died suldenly on December 7, 1917. For forty years he was in-

structor in singing in the public schools, implanting a love of

music and laying a good foundation in the study of that art in

thousands of the pupils, winning their love and esteem by his

kindliness and good humor.

Alfred Ward, a native of Quelbec Province, was for more than
a quarter oi a century a loyal and energetic citizen of Hamilton.
Mr. Ward, was an official member and worker in Centenary Meth-
odist Church and was a representative of Ward 3 on the Board of

Education of this city for a number of years ; his service on that

Board being terminated by his death, July 23, 1917. In his youth
he was a member of the Montreal Corps of Engineers and served
in it at the battle of Pigeon Hill in the Fenian Raid.

Joseph Hobson, who died in this city Dec. 19, 1917, aged 84
years, was Chief Engineer of the Grand Trunk Railway, and made
his home in Hamilton the greater part of his life, being one of its

distinguished citizens. Among his many engineering achieve-

ments was the designing and construction of the Sarnia tunnel,

a work which gave him a high reputation in the engineering:

world.
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Ralph Leeming Gunnr was born in this city Dee. 26, 1846,

educated in its public schools and spent practically all his life in

Hamilton. His father, Daniel C. Gurm, had a locomotive factory

in the northeast of the city, which was a forerunner of the great

manufactories of iron and machinery now filling that section of

Hamilton. R. L. Gunn as an accountant and auditor had much
to do with city affairs, and the last eleven years he filled the posi-

tion of Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Canada, A. F. & A.

M. in the Province of Ontario. He was a sergeant in No. 6 Co.

13th Regiment in 1866 and 1866, was with the Service Company
of the regiment in Windsor, Ont., from Nov. 20, 1866, till its

return April 7, 1866, and was at Ridgeway, June 2, 1866.

Mrs. Mary A. (Birely) Galbreaith, a daughter of the late L.

D. Birely and a granddaughter of James Gage, who owned the

farm now commonly called the battlefield farm, near Stoney
Creek, was born in the township of Saltfleet in the year 1827.

In 1846 she married the late D. B. Galbreaith and they made their

home at the corner of Main Street and Ferguson Ave. in Hamil-
ton. There they spent the remainder of their lives. Mrs. Gal-

breaith died Dec. 11, 1917, aged 90 years, her husband predeceased
her two years earlier, in his ninety-fifth year.

Mrs. Lorenda Kelly, was the widow of the late Daniel Kelly,

who served the city as alderman for many years and who was aver
ninety years of age when he died. Mrs. Kelly ws a daughter of

Dey Knight and a granddaughter of Richard Springer, one of

the early settlers at the Head of the Lake, as Hamilton was then
called. She was born Nov. 7, 1820, in a frame house on the lot

now occupied by the Stanley Mills Department store. All her
life was spent in Hamilton, which in her lifetime grew from a

small village, without a church and with one small schoolhouse,

to a city of over 110,000, with scores of beautiful churches and
mlany large, handsome schoolhouses, equipped with all the modern
appliances and conveniences and crowded with nearly 20,000

children. She died March 14, 1918, in her 98th year.

Mrs. Emily C. Lister, daughter of Rev. Matthew Magill, was
born in Connaug'ht, Ireland, in 1827, and came to Hamilton with
her parents when a child. In 1846 she miarried the late Joseph
Lister. Mrs. Lister died July 3, 1918, aged 91 years. Nine of
her thirteen children survive, four of whom are well-known citi-

zens of Hamilton.
%

Mrs. John Barr
;
, born in County Antrim, Ireland, Nov. 24,

1824, died in Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 3, 1918, nearly 94 years old,

having been a resident of this city more than sixty years. Mrs.
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Barr was for many years a teacher in the Sunday School of the

Church of the Ascension and was highly esteemed by her scholars,

numbers of whom became her steadfast friends. She was the

widow of the late John Barr, Esq., (barrister, and her son, Mr.

John Barr, the druggist, has been a imember of the Wentworth
Historical Society ever since it's organization and is one of its

Board of Directors.

John McRcbert was born in the township of Sa'ltflee't, but

spent most of his life in Hamilton, and for several years was a

ineiriber of the city council. In 18G6 be was a private in No. 4

Company 13th Regiment, and afterward was a color-sergeant in

that company and one of the best marksmen of that time. Later

h*e was for a number of years the quartermaster of the 77th

Wentworth Regiment. He died in this city Nov. 2)2, 19 18.

Harry Louis Frost, though comparatively a young man,
being in his 45th year at the time of his death, March 7th, 1919,

had crowded a wonderful amount of usefulness into those years.

Not only did he builld up a great and prosperous business which
gave employment to a large number of people, but his energy and
whole-hearted interest in every good work won the esteem and
affection of his fellow citizens. He was an active member of the

Board of Trade and was its President in 1911-12 ; also a member
of the Board of Education from 1910 till 1919. As chairman of

the Trust Board of the Methodist Deaconess Home, he instituted

a whirlwind campaign which cleared off the mortgage and left

that institution free of debt. His advice and assistance also help-

ed nearly every other benevolent institution in this city. His
place will be hard to fill.

ERRATUM.

On page 32, line 27 : Read, "Susan—Married John Watter-

wortb, '

' instead of John Wentworth.

f
»
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SYNOPSIS OF PROCEEDINGS
1919-1920.

The execrable boat service rendered the usual annual outing

and meeting in Wabasso Park abortive, the reports being pre-

sented to the Executive at a later meeting. The unsettled state

of things generally has militated heavily against the character

of our work, public interest being diverted to other and more

public lines. The Executive has been able to do some very useful

work: Having had the tomb of the late Dr. Case restored and

repaired ; the union of the two Historical bodies has occupied

considerable attention, but so far no definite result has been

reached. Several young ladies have been added to the Com-
mittees, and with, improved domestic conditions, it will no doubt

resume its activity.

Messrs. Perney, H. F. Gardner and Col. W. R. Turnbull were

elected to the Executive, vice A. C. Beasley, J. W. Jones and J. H.

Smith, deceased. At an open meeting and luncheon in the Con-

naught Hotel, further steps were considered towards marking the

landing place of La Salle. An autobiography of our late Presi-

dent, Geo. H. Mills, was presented by Mr. Turnbull and is pub-

lished in this volume.

Arrangements have been made with the Public Library

Board for monthly meetings, at the first of which the history of

his family was presented by Mr. Griffin.

J. H. LAND, Secretarv.



NOTES FROM THE LIFE OF OUR
LATE PRESIDENT

GEORGE H. MILLS.

About 1890 he commenced an, autobiography for the informa-
tion of his family, dealing principally with his pu!blic career, and
from which the following ^information is selected.

His grandfather, John Mills, was a Scotch U. E. Loyalist,

living at the time of the Revolution on Stated Island, N. Y. In

common with other Loyalists he lost all his property.

His son James, our President's father, was born in Newark,
N. J., in 1774. Coming to Canada in 179'3 he took up Indian
trading, disposing of the furs he bought from them in Newark,
briging back goods for the Indians and becoming very friendly

with them. He settled in Hamilton in 1800 and married Christina

Hess in 1803. The Hess family first settled in Pennsylvania,
where she was born, coming to Canada with the "Pennsylvania
Dutch' 7 immigration about 1800.

In 1816 James Mills bought a farm in the west end, 200 acres,

bounded by Locke and Hess streets, the Mountain and the Bay,
at $2.00 per acre, keeping 100 acres and selling the other 100 to

Peter Hess.

Mr. Geo. H. Mills was born Nov. i20th, 18127, the youngest, but
one, of a faim'lly of 10. His brothers were Michael. Samuel, John.
Nelson and William ; his sisters, Ann, (Sarah, Catharine, Harriet
and Celiste.

The farm was well stocked and cultivated and the family
well off and comfortable. After attending several convenient
schools he went to that kept by Patrick Thornton, a Scotchman,
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whose comment to his pupil on leaving, was, "George, you have
considerable ability, but your application is not worth a straw."
After a short term at Victoria College, Cobourg, he went to the

late Dean Geddes
1

school for four years, qualifying for his entry
into the study of Law. He was articled to the late Hugh B. Wil-
son, with whom he remained a year. After a short term spent in

preparation for the University, which was abandoned owing to a

lack of funds, he was articled to the late Judge Burton, passed his

final exam., and was called to the Bar in 1851. Taking up practice

he took life easily, not being one of the hustlers seeking for busi-

ness. In 11852 he was invited to Boston, when the Boston and
Ogdensburg Railway was opened, meeting many of the most
prominent men in the U. !S. and Canada, among them Lord Elgin,

whose address made a deep and lasting impression. Between
11852 and 56 he was gazetted a Lieutenant in the Militia, rose to

the rank of Captain, and organized a company.

On March 13th, 1855, he married Frances Rebecca Duncan.

He was elected Alderman for St. George ward in 1-857, and
advocated the planting and ornamenting of the "Gore/

1

then a

waste and unsightly place, in opposition to those who wanted to

build an Arcade there. We seem to have aldermen of the latter

calibre with us today.

In 185)8 he was elected Mayor by the Council, as the custom
was then. That year was one of great commercial depression,

many public and civic works had to be abandoned from lack of

funds, and the distress in the country was most acute. The Mayor
was besieged daily by hundreds asking for work or help, and as

many as possible were put to work in relays of three days each,

opening and mending roads, etc., thus helping in some small

measure to minimize the distress. Of course there were some
malingerers who were promptly dealt with. A notable fact is that
not one Canadian came begging—they wanted work.

Mr. Mills was instrumental in having the Crystal Palace
built and fair grounds provided, where for many years the Ham-
ilton Fair drew crowds of exhibitors and spectators.

The Horticultural Society owes to him, as President, the

place it held for many years as among the best, if not the best,

in Canada. By his efforts, in conjunction with Dr. Cragie, Daniel
MacNab and Judge Logic, the wealthy citizens were encouraged
to build conservatories. The rivalry between their gardeners be-

came intense, and the result filled the Old Drill Hall with a pro-
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fusion of rare and beautiful exotics. He was, in 1873, presented
with a silver service and a Life Membership in the Society.

In 1861 the (My faced a financial collapse, and Mr. Mills went
to Quebec, with others, to seek aid from the 'Government, and
succeeded in getting the financial tangle straightened out, and
at the same time a restriction was placed on the City to prevent
its running into debt so deeply again. To him, also, with Sir

Allan MacNab and Hon. Isaac Buchanan, belongs the credit for

the introduction and passing of the Municipal Loan Act of 1873.

In 1869 he was again elected Alderman and worked ener-

getically for the promotion of the Hamilton and Lake Erie Rail-

way—really the completion of the work on the old Hamilton and
Port Dover Railway—which had been abandoned, among other

works, owing to the panic of T$517, and aided by Hon. James
Turner, succeeded in getting up a company and completing the

work.

Mr. Mills was elected Alderman for 1870 to 1873 and in 1877,

most of the time as the Chairman of the Finance Committee, and
was eulogized by the press for the exactitude and lucidity of his

ireports. His handling of the Great Western Railway stock
held by the City resulted in a considerable saving.

In 1)81712 P. W. Dayfoot suggested the scheme of a railway
to the North. Mr. Mills promptly endorsed the idea, laid it be-

fore the Council, committees were formed, and finally a company
was organized and chartered. The municipalities to be benefitted

were asked for a bonus. The Northern Railway Co., in Toronto,
set up an opposition to this proposed road, but at a meeting held
in Clarksville, Mr. Mills and the Hamilton deputation routed the
opposition and the road was built, to be later absorbed by the
Northern, through the treachery and bad faith of the majority of

the directors. Later this road fell into the hands of the Grand
Trunk.

In 1873 he backed up J. M. Williams, M. A., in opposing the
transfer of Burlington Beach to one Livingstone. Their efforts
resulted in securing this popular resort for the citizens of his
native city.

The same year saw him energetically endorsing Mr. B. B.
Osier's proposal for a Dummy Railroad to Dundas, and he aided
in getting the by-law passed authorizing the road through the
City. At the same time he got a petition authorized asking the
Dominion 'Government to abolish the tolls on the Burlington
Canal. The petition, backed up by the sitting members, Messrs,
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Chisholm and Witton, was granted, and the Canal made free.

Another important matter in which he fought successfully for

the City's rights was the claim of the Railway Co. to the West
waterfront, in effect cutting off all access to the Bay by the

streets in the West end. The outcome was the City's consent to

the Railways using the streets between them and the water, but
getting no title to the water front.

v

Becoming convinced that the system of ward appropriation

allotted on the representations of the Aldermen was unjust, he
worked for and succeeded in establishing the present system of

a specific amount for each ward, based on the Engineer's report

of its necessities.

His last public effort for the citizens' benefit was unsuccess-

ful. He proposed to exchange the Crystal Palace property for

Dundurn Park, but a by-law authorizing the exchange was defeat-

ed by a large majority. Though he does not refer to it, he had
a hand, 'along with F. W. Fearman, some years afterwards, in

getting the City to purchase Dundurn and establish the museum
and zoo. Such is a brief and imperfect record of the life of one
of whom it could truly be said that his native city had a large

place in his heart, and his personal affairs only second. If there

is one citizen whose memory deserves a more permanent record
than this sketch, he is the man. A man who lived up to the motto :

"Act well thy part, there all the honor lies."

He died, deeply regretted, Aug. 16th, 1901.
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GENEOLOGICAL RECORD OF

THE MILLS FAMILY

Extracts from a pamphlet published by Mr. Stanley Mills

of this city.

Author's Note—The object of this article is to bring together,

in printed form, much information which, if not preserved in this

way, might otherwise in time be lost.

The dates given, and other information contained in this

record, are authentic and as nearly correct and complete as I

could gather them, at the same time it is quite possible there may
be errors and omissions which are more or less important and
interesting. If any member of the family knows of such, I shall

,be glad to receive the same.

The record is complete to the present generation, that is, to

the generation of James Mills and Christina Hesse. It is left to

members of that generation to continue the record of their own
branch of the family, and I would certainly advise this being clone.

MILLS—Several Origins of the Name.

1st
—"Mills" is a local place name, meaning "at the mill,"

from residence thereby. The final "s." stands for "son of."

2nd—Mills also means "son of Miles/' a once popular font-

name.

3rd—Mills also means "son of Millicent, " from the nickname
"Millie" or "Milly." Millicent was a popular girl's name in the

,13th century.

The final "s" in Mills is common to all monosyllabic local

surnames, such as Brooks, Briggs, Styles, Dykes, Holmes, etc.
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The name is now mostly confined to the southern half of

England. Its chief homes are in Essex, Kent, iSussex, Hants and
Warwickshire. It is rare in the southwest of England, where,

especially in Devon and Cornwall, its place is to some extent oc-

cupied by Mill.

Previous to the 13th century surnames were practically un-

known. When it became the custom, during the 13th and 14th

centuries, in England and Scotland, to assume surnames, many
people took names from their residence or occupation. In this

way those living at the mill or "myln, " as it was then spelled,

became '

' Mill.
'

' In the same way the miller became '

' Mylner.
'

'

The name "Mill/' and eventually "Mills," is found in many
parts of Britain, wherever there were mills for grinding grain.

The "mylner," or miller, was an important man in those days,

(Second only to the Chief or Baron, or Lord of the Manor—many
.men were employed in and around the "myln," and "mylns"
were numerous. There were wind mills and water power mills.

This makes it plain that the name '

' Mill,
'

' and eventually
'

' Mills,
'

'

should be found in many localities and in large numbers, and this

is the case.

In early English church registers the name Mills is frequently
found, as also Mill, Mille, Myll. Millman (meaning mill-man),
Milward (meaning mill-ward), Millard (which is logical shorten-
ing of the previous name), Mylne, Milne, Milner ("mylner" or

"miller," as already explained), also Millson (meaning Milly's
,son), all of which have their origin in the word "myln" or

"Mille."

The earliest record of the name is found in the Hundred Rolls,

Cambridgeshire, year 1273, where the name "Margery Mylys"
appears.

•i

Above information is from "A Dictionary of English and
Welsh Surnames/' by Charles Wareing'Bardsley, M. A., published
in 1901 by Henry Frowde, Oxford University Press Warehouse,
Amen Corner, E. C, London.

JOHN MILLS was a Scotchman residing in iStaten Island

previous to and during the American Revolution (l'T7>6). He was
strongly attached to the British crown, a staunch supporter of

the loyal cause, a United Empire Loyalist, on account of which
he suffered pillory and loss of property.
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JAMES MILL'S, son of above, born at Newark, N. J., March

10th, 17714; died 2nd July, 1832, at Hamilton, Upper Canada.

James Mills, retaining the loyal convictions of his ancestors,

emigrated to Canada in 17193, being then 19 years of age. As the

son of a Loyalist he was entitled to a grant of 200 acres of Land
;

this land he, however, never got. On his arrival in the country

he commenced trading with the Indians for furs, which he carried

back to his native town and exchanged for goods suitable to the

requirements of the Indians. He at once became very friendly

and popular with several tribes located on the south and west

of Lake Ontario, so much so that they conferred upon him a pet

Indian name (meaning '"The Runner'
1

) which assured him kind-

ly treatment wherever he went. He finally determined to settle

permanently in Canada. This he did about the year 1800. He
engaged in various occupations.

On Oct. 11th, 18013, James Mills married Christina Hesse, who
was at that time but 17 years of age, and whose people, also being

United Empire Loyalists, had previously removed to Canada from
Pennsylvania, and settled in Barton Township.

James Mills was a man possessed of far more than ordinary
intelligence and education for the time. He was frequently em-
ployed in settling differences between disputing parties, prepar-

ing deeds of land and other contracts requiring some knowledge
of law. His disposition was most amiable, his conduct straightfor-

ward and honorable. He was for many years previous to his

death totally hlind. He died July '2'nd, 1852, at Hamilton, in the

Mills homestead.

CHRISTINA HESSE was of German extraction, her ances-

tors having for centuries resided in the vicinity of the Rhine.
Her immediate parents emigrated to America and settled in

Northampton County, Upper Mount Bethel Township, Pennsyl-
vania, where, October 17th, 1786, she was born. The following
extract from the church book of that place has reference to her-

self, her brothers and sisters:

"All these specified children are born of one bosom, pure
marriage bed, from Michael Hesse and his married wife Gertrudt
under the hearty congratulations that !God the Almighty might
bless them, soul and body, here temporal, and there everlasting."

Extract from the memoirs of 'George Mills follows: "My
"mother possessed great energy of character, combined with
"amiability of temper; she was ever thoughtful of others, and
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"forgetful of herself; she was always influenced and directed

"by strong religious convictions, prompt in the thorough per-

formance of every duty. During my childhood she was the
"darling of my heart and I still entertain for her memory the

"most lively veneration and love. It seems to me she never did

"a wrong thing."

Christina Hesse, in common with her father's people, spoke
the Dutch language. iShe had also a good mastery of the English
language. She delighted, however, in frequently entertaining her
children by singing Dutch songs to them. She was Pennsylvania
Dutch, and proud of it.

Mrs. James Mills, nee Christina Hesse, died at Hamilton, in

the Homestead, Tuesday, December 3rd, 1867.

The following is the text of a deed of land, dated June 12th,

1816: Margaret Rousseaux, of Ancaster, executrix of the estate

of Jean Baptiste Rousseaux, convey to James Mills, tailor, of

Ancaster, and Peter Hess, yeoman, of Barton Township, 500 acres

of land, described as "lots Nos. 17 and part of 16 in the first

concession, and lots Nos. 16 and 17 in the second concession, and
lot No. 17 in the third concession in the Township of Barton."
The above land was conveyed by the Crown on 15th December,
1796, to one Caleb Reynolds. On February 16th, 1803, Caleb
Reynolds conveyed same to J. B. Rousseaux.

Peter Hess was a brother-in-law of James Mills, the latter

apparently being a resident of Ancaster in 1816. The lands
mentioned above are now a large part of the western section of

the present city of Hamilton, and extend from Bay street to

Locke street, and from the mountain to the bay.

These lands, twelve days later, '24th June, 1816, were divided,

James Mills retaining all west of what is known as Queen street,

about 240 acres in all.

The consideration mentioned in the deed from Margaret
Rousseaux to James Mills and Peter Hess is £750 provincial cur-

rency, or about $7.'50 per acre.

James Mills, with his family, moved to several localities be-

fore finally settling down on the above lands. In 1819 it is on

record that the family lived at "The Purchase" near Bronte.

The Mills homestead was a substantial frame house, made
afterwards into what is known as a rough cast house, and stood

on land at the corner of Queen and King streets. Near by, on
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the same location, was afterwards erected the large brick home

of the Mills family, and in which both James Mills and his wife

Christina afterwards died, This brick house stood on the same

spot on which the commodious and handsome residence of Geo.

T. Tuckett now stands. One of the sons of James Mills writes

as follows: "I well remember the old frame house on King street

"in which I first opened my eyes. It was a comfortable mansion,

"the largest for miles around. The farm was stocked with horses,

"cows and pigs in considerable numbers and fairly well cultivat-

ed. In every respect the family was comfortably off.
:

'

'The following children were born to James Mills and his wife

Christina

:

MIOHAEL^-Born Wednesday, October 17th, 1804. Married
Thursday, March 25th, 1*8130, to Celesta Shearman. Died Tuesday,
December !6th, 1847. No issue.

Note—Michael Mills took part in the Wm. Lyon Mackenzie
movement of 1837-8. and on this account was compelled to flee

the country. He died at Crown Point, Indiana. His widow after-

wards married one Mr. Luther.

HON. SAMUEL—Born Monday, December 1st, 1806. Mar-
ried Monday, October 17th, 18131, to Aurora Holton, daughter of

Janna and Brisies Holton, of Bridgewater, Vermont. Died Sat-

urday, Jan. Mth, 1874, at Hamilton. Children—Anna Celesta

Cawthra, Minerva Margaretta Dillon, James Holton, Catherine
Mary Young (deceased), .Samuel (deceased), Francis Hinks (de-

ceased).

Note—Honorable 'Samuel Mills was appointed to the Legisla-

tive Assembly of Upper Canada 29th January, 1849. He served
on two important commissions in H85& and 18i5(6, appointed by
Governor Sir Edmund Head. On October 2i3rd, 18(67, he received
appointment to the Senate of the Dominion of Canada.

ANN HANNAH—Born Thursday, February 14th, 1809. Un-
married. Died at Hamilton, Thursday, November 28th, 1889.

SARAH HAMELINE—Born Sunday, February 9th. 1812.
Married Wm. Smith, Tuesday, August 27th. 1833. Died at Ham-
ilton, Monday, January 11th, 1897. No issue.
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JOHN WALTElR^-Born Sunday, June 19th, 1814. Married
Sarah Cory Deacon, Wednesday, 'September 15th,, 1847. Died
Tuesday, November 28th, 18166, at Hamilton. Children—Aurora
Anne Christina Kennedy and James Charles Deacon.

CATHERINE MARY—Born Tuesday, September 3rd, 1816.

Married Thursday, June 21st, 1838, to Dr. John Wilson Hunter.

Died Saturday, December 19th, 1840. No issue.

JAMEiS NELSON—Born Saturday, June 5th, 1819. Married
Tuesday, October 27th, 1857, to Cynthia Elizabeth Gage, daughter
of Andrew Gage and Martha Willson and grand-daughter of the

Hon. John Willson, Speaker of the House of Parliament of Upper
Canada. Died 'Sunday, January 9th, 187-6, at Hamilton. Chil-

dren—Andrew (deceased), Charles, Martha (deceased), Stanley,

Robert, Flora Wagner (deceased), and Edwin.

[WILLIAM HAMILTON—Born Sunday, August 4th, 1822.

Married October 12th, 18*4)8, to Augusta Boardman. Died Wednes-
day, September 10th, 1890, at Hamilton. Children—George
Boardman (deceased), Francis Christina Footner, Ella iSimonds,

Percy (deceased), Augusta (deceased). May O'Connor (deceas-

ed), and William Percy.

HARRIETTE MARGUERITE—Born Thursday, December
16th, 18(24. Married Thursday, November 6th, 1851, to James
Lorenzo Gage, of Wellington 'Square. Children—George Andrew,
Edwin Lorenzo, Catherine Louise Hamilton Savard, Hattie May
Craven, Frank Ernest, and Minnie Edith Kelble, all living. At
this time, February, 1910, Harriette Marguerite is the only one of

that generation living.

GEORGE HAMILTON—Born Tuesday, November 20th, 1827.

Married March 13th, 1855, to Frances Rebecca Deacon. Died Fri-

day, August 16th, 1901, at Hamilton. Children—John Walter
(deceased), Henry George Hamilton (deceased), Sydney George,
Fannie Deacon Gates, Amanda Marguerite, Kate Cory, Isabel

Gordon, Edith Florence (deceased), and Annie Maud (deceased).

Note—George H. Mills was elected Alderman of the city of

Hamilton in H8&7, and again in 18518, and in the latter year was
chosen by his fellow Councillors (the method then in vogue) to

the position of Mayor of the city, which office he filled creditably.

CELESTA TIRZE—Born Saturday, Apr! 3rd, 1830. Died
Wednesday, October 20th, 1830.
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THE GAGE FAMILY.

The history of the iGage family, that Gage family from which

the mother of the writer came, may be divided into two periods,

viz.: before and after the family came into Canada, which was

in the year 17190. Perhaps the miost historically interesting period

of family history centres in and abont the Battle of /Stoney Creek,

June 6th, 1813.

THE FIRST PERIOD.

Naturally, the earlier period of the family's history is the

more difficult to record. We are fortunately, however, much
indebted to Mr. John P. Langs, of Niagara Palls, N. Y., for ex-

tracts from a well prepared paper by him on '

' The History of Our
Fore Parents to the marriage of Elizabeth Gage and John West-
brook," and read by that gentleman at the Gage-Westbrook
ReJJnion Picnic held at Stoney Creek Battlefield Park, July 1st,

1909. Mr. Langs was a descendent of Elizabeth Gage and has

spent much time and ipatient research in his endeavor to preserve

the family's early history.

It is on record in the Department of Crown Lands at Tor-

onto that on the 6 !th of May, 1796, a grant of Lots 25 and 26 in the

4th concession of Saltfleet (200 acres) was made to Widow Mary
Gage, and on the same date a grant of Lots 34 in the 4th (75

acres) and 33 and 34 in 5th concession (175 acres) was made to

James Gage. James Gage was the only son of Widow Mary Gage.
The description of these patents does not show the services for

which the lands were given, nor the authority under which they
were issued.

Mary Jones Gage.—The Widow Mary Gage had two children,

viz.: James and Elizabeth. Of the early history of Widow Mary
Gage, Mr. John P. Langs writes as follows

:

'"However, the Gages were on this place before 1796, for

John Westbrook had by that year already wooed and won the

daughter of the family. I suspect that in many of our early

settlements actual occupation preceded the formal grant. Widow
Mary Gage was born Mary Jones. 'She was at the time of her
coming to Canada the widow of a loyalist officer, John Gage, who
was killed, by one account at the Massacre of Wyoming, by an-
other, at some unrecorded battle of Greenbush, the confusion
may very likely have arisen from the family residing at or near
Greenbush, which was a village on the Hudson, opposite Albany.
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There were many Gages in that neighborhood in 1790. I am
sorry I cannot speak from a surer knowledge of the remoter origin

of the family. I think, however, that they were very probably
connected with the large New England race of Gages, descended
from the immigrant race of John Gage, who came to Salem,
Massachusetts, in 1630. The name Gage is said to be of Norman
origin and it i!s borne by several noble British families.

"The widow of John Gage had relatives of her own in Can-
ada at a very early day. Augustus Jones, a surveyor, whose
name, I am informed, appears on many of the early Wentworth
County deeds, was her brother. He married an Indian lady,

Tuhbenehneguay, the daughter of a Missisagua chief; his son,

the Reverend Peter Jones, succeeded to the chieftainship of the

tribe and also became well known in this part of the country as

an Indian .missionary. Another son, John Jones, married among
the Brant descendants. For the origin of the Jones' also I have
nothing authoritative to say. There was an Augustus Jones in

Montgomery, Orange County, New York, at the time of the

Revolution, the son, possibly, of Ambrose Jones, who was vestry-

man of the old Episcopal Church at St. Andrews. The only dis-

coverable Augustus Jones in 1790 was the head of a family in

Saybrook, Connecticut. I mention these bits of information as

affording a clue, by which some person Avho has t'lme and op-

portunity to investigate may be able to connect our ancestral

family with the Joneses who in Colonial times inhabited Con-
necticut and Long Island."

The Reverend Peter Jones, ill his autobiography, says: "My
father, Mr. Augustus Joines, was of Welsh extraction. His grand-
father emigrated to America prior to the American Revolution,

and settled on the Hudson River in the State of New York. He
was married at the Grand River in 1798."

Mary Jones Gage gathered the few possessions she could
save .i(nto a canoe and made her way along the old water route

to Canada; she therefore traveled up the Mohawk, ptast Fort
Stanwick. across the short portage to Wood, Creek, down Oneida
Lake and the Oswego River, and thence along the southern shore

of Lake Ontario to Niagara at the head of the lake at Stoney
Creek. With her were her two children, James, born in 1774,

and Elizabeth, born in 1776. Mary Gage is recorded to be a truly

heroic woman of the pioneer type, clearing her land and tilling

the soil of her farm until her son James was old enough to

shoulder the responsibility of the family. She died about 1839 in

Hamilton at the house of her son well on towards a hundred years
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old, and was buried in the graveyard of the First Methodist

Church. Unfortunately her grave has, in the making of changes

about that cemetery, been lost.

THE SECOND PERIOD.

The foregoing, in a somewhat picturesquely vague \v,ay, out

lines the earlier history, or rather so much as we know of it, of

the family down to the arrival of Widow Mary Gage with her

two children upon the land in Saltfleet Township, Went worth

County, Upper- Canada (now the Province of Ontario).

Her brother, Augustus Jones, the surveyor, was commissioned

by the Government of Upper Canada to survey the counties

around the Nliagara frontier into townships, and was engaged in

this work as early as 17'89. No doubt Widow Mary Gage was

influenced in this way to take up land in this part of Canada.

They were United Empire Loyalists, and without doubt, Widow
Gage and her son James received their grants of land from the

Government of Canada on this account.

'School Inspector Smith, in his Historical Sketch of the

County of Wentworth, says, "according to the records in the

Crown Liands Depairtme.int for Ontario, the plans of the original

survey of the townships of Barton and Saltfleet were registered

on the 25th of October, 17191, by Augustus Jones, deputy provin-

cial land surveyor. The names of those who had taken up land

at this time were entered on these plans, which gave them an
interim title, but it was not until 1796 that the regular patents

were issued."

Elizabeth Gage, 1776-1859.—This history chiefly concerns the

descendents of James Gage, only son of Widow Mary Gage, at

the same time it will be interesting to know that his only sister,

Elizabeth Gage, in 1796, married Major John Westbrook, who
settled on Fairchild's Creek, Brant County, near his staunch
friend Chief Joseph Brant (Thyandanaega). Major Westbrook,
like most of the early settlers in this part of Canada in those

early times, was a United Empire Loyalist.. At the Re-union
of the Gage-Westbrook descendents, held at Stoney Creek Battle-

field Park on July 1st, 1'909. there were more than 300 present.

Elizabeth Gage Westbrook died in 185'9.

James Gage, 1774-1854.—James Gage was born June 25th.

1774, fat Greenbush, New York. Died February loth, 1854, at

Hamilton, aged 80 years. He was four years old when his father
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fell at the battle of Greenibush. At the age of sixteen, in 1790,

he emigrated with his mother to Canada. At the age of 22 years,

in 1796, he married Mary Davis, who was born in North Carolina,

October 22nd, 1777, and who died October 18th, 1853, aged 76
years. Both James Gage and his wife were buried in Hamilton
cemetery, a little to the left of the Chapel gate entrance.

The children of James Gage and h.'s wife Mary Davis were

:

1. Ashael Gage.
'2. Catherine, who married a Freeman.

13. Elizabeth, who married L D. Birely.

4. James P. Gage.

5. Andrew iGage.

6. Mairy, married a Newberry.

7. Kezia, married a Triller.

8. Ann Elizabeth, married a Beemer.

9. Joseph Gage.

James Gage, with his wife Mary Davis, settled on the land
at Stoney Creek, which was afterwards to become historically

famous. He was iai man well known in those early times of Upper
Canada. His house with its store was at first the only, and later

the principal stopping place for travelers by land between Niagara
and York (now Toronto). This house was occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Gage and their family up to the time of their removal to

Hamilton, about the year 1835.

Mr. Gage was well acquainted with Joseph Brant, in fact,

there were few people residing at the Head of the Lake that

Jlaimes Gage ior his sons were not acquainted with. James Gage
was an exceedingly active and intelligent business man. He made
frequent business trips by boat from his, home at Stoney Creek
to York. His store was in a log building on the opposite side of

the travelled road from his home. This store building is now re-

moved but up to a few years ago one could still distinguish the

old sign which read "JiAM'ES GAGE 'IS STORE." An extensive

and profitable business was conducted in this store. Mr. Gage
was always honorable and gifted with great foresight in business.

After his removal to Hamilton he was appointed one of the first

directors of the Gore Bank and at the time of his death was com-
parialtively a rich man.

The village formerly called Wellington Square (now Burl-

ington) was first projected by Col. Joseph Brant, who, in 1778,
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received from the Crown a grant of the 'block of land, which still

bears his name, and which he received' in consideration of his

services and loyalty, he being one of the chiefs of the Six Nation

Indians who continued true to the British Government during and
subsequent to the American Revolution. The first regular survey

of the village was imade by Mr. James Gage, who, in 1810, pur-

chased from Catherine Brant 33'8 acres described in Gage's deed

as the North East Angle of "Brant's Military Tract.'' During
the Gage regime, Wellington Square rapidly increased its pro-

portions and population and subsequent to the building of a large

and handsome steam flouring mill, with an accompanying wharf
and warehouse, became a considerable grain market, one of the

best in Western Canada, It is related with pride that upwards
of two hundred teams in a single day delivered their gold pro-

ducing cargoes.

The Gages were also heavily engaged in the lumbering busi-

ness, having numerous saw, shingle, lath and stave mills, as well

as several flour and feed mills in the country round about Wel-
lington Square and back into the County of Halton.

The sons of James 'Gage settled in and near Wellington
;Square while the father remained a resident on the farm at Stoney
Creek.

ANDREW GAGE—MARTHA WILLSON

Andrew Gage, son of James Gage, was born at Stonev Creek,
Feb. 9th, 18012. Died June 9th, 1876.

Martha Willson. daughter of the Honorable John Willson,
^Speaker of the House of Parliament of Upper Canada, was born
Feb. 6th, 1806. Died Oct. 2(8, 1875.

Andrew Gage and Martha Willson were married by Rev.
Ralph Deeming, April 21, 1824.

Issue

—

WILLIAM CASE—Born May 12, 1825. Died May 14, 1845.

JAMBS LORENZO—Born Aug. 5, 1827. Died April 15. 1897.

CYNTHIA ELIZABETH—Born Oct. 25, 1832. Died Jan. 22.

1916.

JOHN WILLSON HUNTER—Born May 22, 1841. Died Jan.
21, 1861.
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JAMES NELSON MILLS Married October 27th, 1857, to

OYNTHIA ELIZABETH GAGE.
Issue

—

MARTHA—Born 11868. Died 1859.

CHARLES—Born June 1st, 1060. Married Sept 18th, 18)82, to

Cynthia Margaret Allen.

Issue

—

NELSON EDWARD—Born July 31st, 1883. Married
May 124th, 1910, to Florence Neita Young.

Issue

—

(Stuart Allen—Born 'Sept. '6th, 1911.

John Edward—Born Oct, !22nd, 1918.

Mary Anna—Born Oct. 22nd, 1918.

JIEAIN LOUISE—Born (Sept. 13th, 1884.

LYMAN DWIGHT MOODY—Born Aug. 9th, 1885. Died
Oct. 31st, 1885.

OLIVE ELIZABETH—Born Dec. 25th, 1886. Died Feb.
'5th, 1913,

RUBY ROSELAND—Born Jan. 23rd, 1888.

MOiNA VICTORIA—Born Nov. 14th, 1889. Married Oct.

18th, 1913, to William Harold Cathcart Hall.

Issue

—

Mary Margaret—Born Oct, 14th, 1916.

FLORA MAR'JORIE—Born Dec. 23rd, 1892.

FREDERICK JAMES—Born Jan. 6th, 1894.

Lieut. Frederick J. Mills enlisted for active service

overseas on Nov. 1st, 1915. Served in Canadian Field

Artillery; awarded Military Cross June 3rd, 1918.

Wounded at Arras, July 19th, 1918. Three years and
two months' service in the army.

WINONA GEiORGENA—Born Oct, 31st, 1895.

WILFRED LAURIER—Born Nov. 10th, 1896.

Lieut. Wilfrid L. Mills, iSotto Tenente (!2nd Lieuten-

ant) Italian Army, 1st British Ambulance Unit to Italy.

Italian front from Oct. 10th, 1917, to Jan. 6th, 1919.

Italian retreat from Isonzo Valley, Oct. 25th, 1917

;

Piave Battle, June 23rd, 1918; Monte 'Corno, Trentino
front, Aug., 1918; Italian advance to Trieste, Oct. 28th,

1918. Decorations 1

—"Croce al merito di Guerra" for
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saving wounded under machine gun and rifle fire,

Piave Battle. Also, Italian Silver Service Medal.

ANDREW—Born 1862. Died 1865.

STANLEY—Born July 19th, 1,863, Married Oct. 11th, 1888,

to Helen Victoria Dodge, who died May 27th, 1914.

Adopted Flora Mills Wagner, born March, 1889, died

June, 1903, Again married Feb. 2nd, 1916, to Helen A.

J. Davis. Adopted Ashael 'Gramt Davis, born Sept. 14th.

1902.

ROBERT—Born May 1st, 1865. Married Oct, 4th, 1887, to

Annie Rachael Davies, who died Sept. 30th, 1908.

Issue

—

HERBERT STANLEY—Born Sept, 9th, 1888. Married

Oct. 16th, 1912, to Eva Hercock.

Issue

—

Robert Colin—Born April 22nd, 1917.

IHULDA ALBERTA—Born Sept. 23rd, 1892. Married
Aug. 16, 1916, to Dr. Robert H. Clark.

Robert married again Oct, 5th, 190<9, to Gertrude Agnes Mc-
Crank.

Issue

FLORA ELIZABETH—Born April 9th, 1914.

FLORA—Born March, 1867. Married 1888 to David Peter

Wagner. Died March, 1889.

Issue

FLORA MILLS—Born March, 1889. Died June, 1903.

EDWIN—Born 'Sept. 3. 1871. Married Feb. 3rd, 1898. to

Mary Britton Woods.

Issue

EDWIN WOODS—Born Jan. 18th, 1899.

Lieut, Edwin Woods Mills, R. M. C, Kingston, Out.,

Aug. 16th, 1916. Granted a commission Aug. 22nd.
1917, in the Imperial Army. On active service in the

Royal Flying 'Corps in Egypt and France, Aug. 12th.

1917, to April 13th, 1919, 209th Squadron.

MARION LAVElNIA—Bora June 4th. 1901.

LILIAN CYNTHIA—Born Dec. 9th, 1908.



A PIONEER FAMILY
ANCESTORS AND DESCENDANTS OF RICHARD GRIFFIN, OF

SMITHVILLE, LINCOLN CO., ONT.

By Justus A. Griffin.

Explanatory Notes.—It is more than 30 years since the compiler of these

annals commenced to gather material for a family history, and the ac-

cumulated information, including copies of wills and official documents,

would fill a very large volume. The selection and condensing of this

material to proportions suitable for the present purpose has been no easy

task; there was so much that called for insertion that had to be of neces-

sity left out. He is indebted for much of the material to Messrs. Robert

B. Miller, of New York; Mr. A. W. Griffen, of Omaha, an official of the

United States Postal Service, and Z. T. Griffen, of Chicago. These gentle-

men had exceptional opportunities to search old records and documents in

the great libraries and official archives in the leading cities of the United

States, and spent much time in doing so. They furnished this writer with

copies of documents and detailed accounts of the results of their work.

These gentlemen satisfied themselves independently—they never met—that

Edward Griffin, of Flushing, was the Edward Griffin, or Griffith, who came
with Capt. Clayborne's party in 1635, and that decision has been accepted

in these annals.

The compiler has been made more cautious in forming decided con-

clusions with regard to persons and events narrated by an experience in

the early days of his geneological studies. Family records in direct line,

of a reliable character, of Edward, of Nine Partners, Duchess Co., New
York, to the day of his birth in 1710, were available. But back of that

was uncertainty; a family tradition said that his father was also an Ed-
ward of Long Island, and that he came from Wales. It now appears that

it was his grandfather Edward who came from Wales. In or about 1889
certain papers prepared by one of the family were received from one of

his heirs. He had read a book called "Griffin's Journal," written by a
descendant of Jasper Griffin, of Southold, Long Island, who settled there

in 1675. In it was the statement that Jasper had a son Edward, of whom
nothing further was known. Our friend linked up this Edward with our
geneology and made him the father of Edward of Duchess Co. The present
compiler, in the ignorance and simplicity of a beginner, adopted this with-
out investigation, and on the suggestion of the late Colonel George Butler
Griffin, of Los Angeles, California, sent the so-constructed geneology to

the Geneological Register of New York. Shortly afterward facts were
discovered which proved that statement to be incorrect. Much correspond-
ence of an explanatory character has been a consequence of that error.

In the following record the figures in parentheses after the names
designate the generation of the family in America, commencing with the

immigrant Edward (1). The figures preceding the names are consecutive
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numbers used for convenience in reference. Unfortunately, through an
error of the transcriber, the names of the twelve children of Edward (3)
were omitted until nearly all the article was in type, when the error was
discovered. Therefore those twelve names appear as 32a, 32b, etc., etc.

Probably there are errors in this compilation notwithstanding all the
care taken in its preparation, but we hope that it will be of interest and
of historic use. It ceases with the eighth generation, though much informa-
tion is available regarding the ninth and tenth generations in some branches.

ERRATA

Vol. IX. Wentworth Historical Papers and Records.

Page 31, line 36, read 4th Lincoln instead of 2nd Lincoln.

Page 32, line 22, read 4th Lincoln instead of 2nd Lincoln.

Page 33, line 7, read 4th Lincoln instead of 2nd Lincoln.

line 26, read 1849 instead of 1889.

line 40, read 4th Lincoln instead of 2nd Lincoln.

Page 35, line 11, read 4th Lincoln instead of 2nd Lincoln.

Page 36, line 12, insert "West" before Lincoln Regiment.

Page 38, line 30, read 1827 instead of 1828.

Page 46, line 8, read (7) instead of (8).

Page 48, line 22, read 95th instead of 94th.

Page 51, line 32, read (7) instead of (6).

xxxes cumjjany oi mercnants nad. secured from King Charles
such privileges as European monarchs then assumed to give their
friends. The territory assigned to these men is now included in
the (States of Virginia and Maryland. Lord Baltimore laid claim
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in the following record the figures in parentheses after the names
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immigrant Edward (1). The figures preceding the names are consecutive
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numbers used for convenience in reference. Unfortunately, through an
error of the transcriber, the names of the twelve children of Edward (3)

were omitted until nearly all the article was in type, when the error was
discovered. Therefore those twelve names appear as 32a, 32b, etc., etc.

Probably there are errors in this compilation notwithstanding all the

care taken in its preparation, but we hope that it will be of interest and
of historic use. It ceases with the eighth generation, though much informa-

tion is available regarding the ninth and tenth generations in some branches.

The accomplishment of difficult undertakings, the surmount-
ing of great obstacles and the endurance of hardship is the de-

light of numbers of the human race. Even those who have not

the courage nor the will for such exploits love to hear or read of

the deeds of those more courageous or more enterprising than
themselves.

It is true the mists of time and distance lend an air of

romance to things which appeared matter-of-fact and common-
place in their time and locality. But the settlement of America
by the white race in the sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries was full of adventure and exploits which must have
excited the admiration and awakened the ambition of the con-

temporary hearers of those deed's.

In that time of strenuous effort and wild adventure com-
mences the American history of the family of which I propose
to give a brief account. There have been -comparatively few
records preserved by the family and my information is drawn
principally from official documents, etc., preserved in town,
county and state archieves, or gathered by libraries and historical

societies. I have copies of many of these but will only make use
of some of the facts contained in them without lengthy quota-
tions.

On the 24th of October, 1G3!5, there sailed from London, Eng-
land, two ships, viz., 'The " Constance/ ' Clement 'Champion,
Master, and The ''Abraham," John Barker. Master, bound for
Virginia. These ships carried 132 young men and four women,
all in the service of Captain William Clayborne and his partners,
William Clobery and David Moorehead, merchants, of London.

This company of merchants had secured from King Charles
such privileges as European monarchs then assumed to give their
friends. The territory assigned to these men is now included in
the 8tates of Virginia and Maryland. Lord Baltimore laid claim
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to a part of the same land. These disputed claims led to con-

flicts somewhat similar to those between the Hudson Bay Com-
pany and the Northwest Fur Company more than 150 years later.

Among the passengers on the ship "Abraham" was Edward
Griffith, or Griffin, and on the "Constance" was John Griffin.

There are reasons for supposing these to have been brothers.

Settlement was made on what they called Kent Island, which
is on the easterly shore of Chesapeake Bay, and Palmer's Island

(now Watson's Island) at the mouth of the Susquehanna River.

Their trading posts were probably similar to those of the Hud-
son's Bay Co., in the northwest, built of logs with a palisade en-

closing their grounds.

In the party located on Palmer's Island was Edward Griffin,

and here they carried on trade with the Indians and prepared
staves from the timber for shipment to England. Here they
were located for nearly three years, land here probably Edward
acquired the knowledge of the Indian language, which enabled
him in later years to act as interpreter.

On the 30th of June, 1(638, the armed emissaries of Lord
Baltimore attacked this post, killed three of the defenders, cap-

tured Edward Griffin and three others, whom they took to Mary-
land, where they were detained for some time. Lord Baltimore
was severely censured (by King Charles for his violent acts against
these people.

Extract from letter of King Charles I. to Lord Baltimore,
dated July 14, 1638. After reminding Baltimore that in former
letters he signified his good will toward Clobery and his partners
and that they should be encouraged in their good work, he says:
"We do now understand that though your agents there had notice
of our said Pleasure signified by our said Letters, yet contrary
thereto they have slain three of our subjects there and by force
possessed themselves by might of that Island and seized and
carried away both the persons and Estate of said Planters," etc.,

etc.

Edward Griffin escaped to the Dutch colony at New Amster-
dam, where he was 'brought before the authorities, August 27,
1640. on the application of Leonard Calvert, Governor of Mary-
land, to have him returned there. But proving himself to have
been a prisoner there he was released and remained at New
Amsterdam.
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Feb. '28, 1053, Edward Griffin acquired, from Gerritt Bycken,

at Flatbush, L. L, land which ho sold July 27, 16513. In 1656 he re-

sided and had land at Gravesend, L. I., in the colony of Lady De-

borah Moody. During ensuing years there are many records of

his purchases and «ales of land. He finally located at Flushing,

where he was one of the earliest settlers. With other inhabitants

of Flushing, on Dec. 27, 1657, he protested against the persecution

of the Quakers, to 'Governor Petrus Stuyvesant. Sept. 23. 1661,

he acted as interpreter between John Richbell and the Indians

for the purchase of Land at Mamaroneck, Westchester County.

Aug. 12, 1667, with other residents of Flushing, he offered his

services to the King. Dec. 14, 1678, he sailed on ship ''Blossom'
1

for England, 'but returned subsequently. April 9, 1680, he was
an " overseer" at Flushing. In the estimates of Flushing in 1683,

he had "20 acres of uplands, 10 acres of meadow, 1 horse, 2 oxen,

5 cowes, 3 swine and 18 sheep"; his sons are also credited with

land and live stock. In 16186 he made application to Governor
Thomas Dougan for common lands at Flushing for his son John
Griffin. In the census of August, 1698, Edward Griffin, sr., wife

Mary and daughter Deborah are mentioned in the enumeration
of families of Flushing as were also Edward, jr., John and Rich-

ard, with their wives and children.

2nd GENERATION.

The children of Edw»ard and Mary Griffin were :

1—Edward, date of birth not known, m. Deborah Barnes.

2—John. m. Elizabeth

3—Richard, m. Susanna Haight.

-Deborah.

3rd GENERATION.

1

Edward Griffin, (2) married Jan. 4, 167'8, Deborah Barnes.
They had three children.

5—Edward, no particulars known.
6—Mary, date of birth not known, married a Disbrow.

7
,
m. Elisha Barton.

2

John Griffin (20, son of Edward (1) and M,ary, of Flushing,
Long Island, N. Y., married Elizabeth Will dated April 9,

1740. He died Jan. 30, 17412, His children were

;
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8—John, b. previous to 1698, d. 1769, at Mamaroneck.
9—Benjamin, ib. previous to 1698, m. Mary Disbrow, dau. of

Henry Disbrow.

10—Isaac, b. previous to 1698.

11—Joseph, b. previous to 1698.

12—-Elizabeth, b. previous to 16<98. ah. a Gale.

13—Mary.
14-Caleb.

15—Jacob, b. about 1703; d. 1784.

16—Adam, had land at Rye in 1727.

17—Ezekiel, m. Ann , (will dated Dec. 10, 1769 ; d. 1782.

18—'William, d. 1798.

There is reason to believe that several of the descendants of

the above settled in Nova Scotia, and possibly some in Upper
Canada (now Ontario). In the possession of the compiler are the

names of 260 known descendents of John 'Griffin (2), but the

scope of this compilation is confined more particularly to another
branch of the family, and selection is made accordingly. How-
ever, it may be worth while to mention that one Caleb Griffin,

from New York colony, settled in Nova Scotia, and a descendant
of his named Caleb came to Ontario nearly one hundred years

ago. Descendants of this branch reside in the cities of London
and St. Thomas and in the counties of Halton. Wellington and
Wentworth. There was a Caleb among the grandsons of John
Griffin, but no record is preserved as to what became of him, or

his uncle above mentioned; one of them may have been progeni-

tor of this 'Canadian family.

Richard Griffin (2). son of Edward (1), married Susanna
Haight, daughter of Nicholas Haight, of Concord, Conn. A
descendant of one of her brothers was a loyalist and settled east

of Toronto ; there are descendents now living in Toronto. Rich-
ard appears to have spent his life tait Flushing, L. I., and accum-
ulated considerable property, as well as a family of fourteen
children. He died in 1722 or 1723. In his will, which is dated
(Oct. 27, 17221 and was probated Feb. 5, 171213; he mentions his

wife Susanna and thirteen children, but as he does not name
Richard, his third child, it is supposed that he had died. With
the exception of two bequests, viz.. First to "eldest son Samuel
thirty pounds to be paid him next third month" (March , and to

"son Joshua twenty pounds when he comes out of his apprentice-
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ship," he bequeaths: "To my dear and loving wife Susanna all

my lands, housings, orchards and meadows with all the rest of

my estate, real and personal, whatsoever, wholly to dispose of and
use 'as she shall think best for the bringing up of my children"

"and if she die my w'dow she shall have full power
to distribute whatever of my estate may be remaining, but if she

chance to marry again then she shall have one-third of all when
the land and housing is sold and all in a condition fro be divided."

Then follow directions foT the dividing of the remaining two-

thirds. Their children were

:

19—Samuel, b. previous to 1698.

20—Sarah, b. previous to 1608.

21—Richard, b previous to 1698, d. before 1722.

22—Mary.
23^Deborah.
24—Joshua, an apprentice in 17221, settler in Duchess Co.,

1740. His deseendents had mills at Fishkill, N. Y.

25—Jonathan, b. May 31, 1706, d. April 26, 1786.

(2(6^Edward, b. in 1710, d. 178)7 or 1788.

27—Obadiah, d. at Nine Partners, Duchess 'Co., 1785.

•2 !8—James, was an officer in British army and commanded
a garrison in Pennsylvania ; d. in Boston ; had no children.

29—Gilbert.
30—Joseph, died at Nine Partners, N. Y., at advanced age.

31—Isaiah.

32—Miriam.
Nearly all this family, like their father and grandfather, were

members of the Society of Friends, or Quakers. They became
pioneers in the then newly settled parts of New York. Of Samuel
little is known ; his eldest son is mentioned in will of Jonathan

;

nothing further has been learned of him. Jonathan settled in

White Plains and 'Scarsdale, became wealthy, was a "captain and
a Presbyterian elder, as we learn from his tombstone, still re-

maining in the churchyard at iSearsdale. He had no children. By
his will he left £100 to the Presibyterian Church at White Plains,

and made bequests to> a number of his nephews.

The other sons of Richard (2) all settled in Duchess Co., four
of them at Nine 'Partners (now called Washington Precinct).

A manuscript geneology of the descendants of Joshua is in

possession of the writer, and he regrets that the scope of this

paper prevents the use of it and the geneologies of several other
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branches of the family in his possession. Descendants of Isaiah,

and perhaps of Obadiah and Gilbert, emigrated to Canada during
and after the revolutionary war, some locating in Eastern Ontario

and others in Nova Scotia. One named Samuel was a pioneer

near Brockville. As Western New York was opened to settle-

ment, children and grandchildren of these Duchess County
Griffins migrated there. Obadiah and Robert Griffin, the found-
ers of the town of 'Griffin's Mills, near Buffalo, were of this con-

nection.

4th GENERATION.

The fourth generation lived in strenuous and exciting times.

The war of the American revolution was fought during that

period, and though they had no direct part in it, the French
revolution influenced and seriously affected even America. In

fact, it is probable that it was in a large measure the cause of the

war of 1812-14 on this continent.

26

Edward Griffin (3), son of Richard and Susanna (Haight)
Griffin, married Millicent Bishop. After living near his brother
Jonathan, White Plains, N. Y., he migrated northward and settled

at Nine Partners, Duchess Co., where he raised his family; was a

prominent member of the Society of Friends in that place and
died there in 1787. His children were

:

3.2a—Richard, b. June 22, 17312; d. in 1794.

32b—Bridget, b. March 24, 1734.

32c—Susanna, b. July 24, 1736.

32d—Isaiah, b. July 30, 1738.

3l2e—Thomas, b. Feb. 6, 1741.

32f—Obadiah, b. March 9, 1743.

32g—Amy, b. March l24, 1746.

32h—Sarah, b. Jan. 30, 1748.

3'2i—Miriam, b. May 3, 1749.

32j—Elizabeth, b. Dec. 25, 1752,

'32k—Gershom, b. April 1, 1755.

>321—Jonathan, b. May 11, 1759.

In the war of the American revolution three of the seven
sons of Edward (3) were loyalists, viz., Richard, Thomas and
Obadiah. The latter two took an active part in the British ser-

vice, and two of the sons of Richard are said to have served in

loyal colonial regiments. The remainder of Edward's family ap-
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parently were non-partisan, being: Quakers. Thomas, a lieutenant

in a loyal colonial regiment, was captured with a number of other

loyalists, among them his brother Obadiah and a cousin named
Joseph Griffin. They were imprisoned in Albany jail. Thomas

was tried by the so-called Committee of Safety and sentenced to

be hanged for the crime of having accepted a commission in the

British service. His was not a solitary case of that kind, other

instances being recorded* and probably many unrecorded. When
the jailer announced to him that he was to be hanged next day

he said, "The man who will hang me is not born;" with his

handcuffs he knocked down the jailer, took his keys and liberated

himself and his fellow loyalists. Joseph Griffin escaped to Can-

ada and years later gave evidence at the sittings of the court ap-

pointed to adjust loyalist claims. Thomas and Obadiah made
their way to Nova Scotia. They received grants of farm land,

also lots in the new city of St. John. Thus they became pioneers

in another new province, that part of Nova Scotia becoming the

Province of New Brunswick. Thomas married there and had
thirteen children, of whom little is known, though a grandson

named Thomas H. 'Griffin was President of an Electric Light Co.

in the city of Amherst, Nova Scotia, in 1891.

About 1814 Obadiah migrated with his family to Upper Can-

ada and remained a year with his relatives at Smithville. Of Oba-
diah \s family we have record of only one son, Obadiah; he had
ten children, of whom one, Jacob, was born at ^Smithville, Lin-

coln Co., Nov. 5, 1815. Tie became a Baptist preacher, and his

eldest son. Rev. Zebina Flavius 'Griffin, b. Nov. 14, 1844, spent

many years as a missionary in India. On his return, in 1893, he

wTrote a book entitled "Daily Life in Bengal," which is very in-

teresting and marvellously concise. It was highly commended
by the press for its accuracy and inclusiveness.

5th GENERATION.

32a

Richard Griffin (4), eldest son of Edward (3). born June 22,

1732, was a school teacher, farmer and miller. He married Miss
Mary Smith, daughter of Judge Abraham Smith, New York.
They had twelve children, seven sons and five daughters, all of

whom, except the eldest daughter, came to Canada in 1786. Early
in that year Richard and his second son, Edward, then 22 years
of age, came over and selected as their future home the site of

*8oe preface to Schoolcraft's "Personal Memoirs of Thirty Years
Eesidence with the Indian Tribes."
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the present village of iSmithville, South Grimsby, Lincoln Co.,

where the family was allotted 1200 acres iof land. The father

then returned to Duchess County for the rest of the family, leav-

ing Edward alone in the vast wilderness, which he lived to see be-

come a well populated and prosperous settlement. The arrange-
ments for moving and the wearisome journey through a wild
country occupied six months. Part of the family came by barges
up lake Ontario from Rochester to Niagara, bringing their mill

machinery, and the others followed the Indian trail, bringing their

live stock through the forest, western New York not being then
settled. Rochester consisted of little more than a blacksmith
shop and a tavern. The settlement of this family n South
Grimsby became known as the Griffin Settlement, and is some-
times yet called 'Griffinville, though they themselves called it

Smithville, in honor of their mother. Great was the rejoicing of

Edward on the arrival of his relatives, for a lonely time had been
his lot, though he had kept himself busy building ia log house and
manufacturing rude furn "lure to make it as civilized as possible.

Richard lived long enough to see his family well established in

this pioneer home and several of them married. He died in 1794,

aged 62 years. Most of his children lived to very advanced age.

Edward, the pioneer of pioneers, died Aug. 13, 1802, aged 98
years, as his tombstone in the Methodist churchyard states.

The children of Richard and Mary Griffin were

:

m—.Amelia, b. 17198, m. Richard (Sloter.

34—Abraham, b. April 16, 1760; d. May 14, 1818.

36—Beth'ah, b. 17-62.

36—Edward, b. 17(64; d. Aug. 13, 1862.

37—Nathaniel, b. 17)66.

<38—Miriam, b. 1768; m. a Meredith.

39—Isaiah, b. April 24, 1771 ; d. April 12, 1865.

40—Smith, b. Aug. 9, 1772; d. Sept. 28, 1849.

41—Jonathan, b. 1774; d. 1814, while in m'litary service.

42—Elizabeth, b. 1776; m. a Lindebury.

43—Mary, b. 177*8; d. in 1874.

44—Richard, b. 1780; d. in 1807.

6th GENERATION.

34

Abraham Griffin (5), son of Richard and Mary (Smith)
Griffin, was born at Nine Partners, Duchess Co., N. Y., April 16,
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T7'60. He came to Canada in 1786., with his parents and other

members of the family. It is believed that he served in a loyal

colonial regiment during the revolutionary war. lie married Miss

Mary Roy, Jan. 9, 1794; she was born Feb. 27, 1772. They sot-

tied in Grimsby township. Abraham served in the militia during

the war of 18121-14. He died May 14, 1818. His children were:

45—Abraham, b. May 26, 1798; d. Oct. 29, 1842.

46—Edward, b. Jan. 12, 1801.

4J7—Jenrma, b. March 9, 1803; d. May 30, 1827.

418—
:Stephen, b. Feb. 4, 1806.

49—Mary, ib. Feb. 19, 1808; m. Isaac Dennis; was living at

Campden, Ont., in 1890.

SO—^Richard, b. Nov. 22, 1809.

51—Catherine, b. Aug. 10, 1812.

52—[Roy, b. Aug. 23, 1815; d. in 1890; never married.

35

Bethiah Griffin (5), second daughter of Richard and Mary
(Smith) Griffin, was born in 1762. She married (first) Solomon
Hill, a son of Carpi. Hill. Their children were

:

53—Nathaniel.

54—Solomon.

55—Cornelius.

56—Jonathan.

57—Abraham.

5I&—William.

59—(Smith, died :n infancy.

'60—Smith, died in infancy.

61—Smith, died when eleven years old.

She married (second) Dr. Myers, a physician.

36

Edward Griffin ('5), second son of Richard and Mary (Smith)
Griffin, born at Nine Partners, Duchess Co., N. Y., in 1764, and
died at Smithville, Ont., Aug. 13, 1862. He married (first)

Miss Debbie Wardell. He was a very religious man, a Methodist,

liberal both to the poor and to the church ; very even tempered
and of a kindly disposition; was a Lieutenant in the 2nd Lincoln
regiment of militia and served with that corps in the Avar of 1812.

A short time before his death he was visited by Rev. W. S.

Griffin, his grand-nephew, who found him sitting on his verandah
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and asked after his health; his reply was, "Not an ache nor a

pain, jnst waiting for the Lord. " By his first wife he had eight

children, viz.,

02—Joseph.
63—Smith, settled in Township of Erin.

64—Isaac, m. Miss Disher.

65—William, a physician, died in 1837 or 1838, his death re-

sulting from injuries caused by being thrown from a horse.

66—Daniel, a mason by trade, Methodist in religion.

67—Edward.
68—Richard, died young.

'6$—'Catherine, m. Thos. Wingrove.

Edward (5), married (second) Miss Mary Lounsbury, who
died Sept. 10, 1868. Their children were

:

70—Jacob, b. 1816, d. Sept. 3, 1861.

71—Parmela, m. Dr. Abraham Kelley.

72—Jonathan Wesley, b. Aug. 8, 18121; d. March 11, 1888.

73—Morrell, b. April 4, 18213 ; was living 1890.

37

Nathaniel Griffin (5), third son of Richard and Mary (Smith)
Griffin, b. 1766; married Miss Elizabeth Beam. He served in the

2nd Lincoln Militia regiment in war of 1812. His children were:

74—Jacob.

75—Richard.
7'6—Nathaniel.

77'—Mary, m. Rev. William Ryerson, son of Colonel Ryerson,
and brother of Rev. Egerton Ryerson, D.D.

78—Christina, m. Dr. Pettit.

79—John.
38

Marian Griffin (5). third daughter of Richard and Mary
(Smith) Griffin, was born in 1768; m. Abraham Meredith. Their
children were

:

80—John.
!81—Richard.
82—Mary, m. John Smith.

83—Annie, m. William Headley.

84—William.
85—Elizabeth, m. Mr. Durkee.
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39

Isaiah Griffin (5), fourth son of Richard and Mary (Smith)

Griffin, was born April 24, 1771, and died at Waterdown, Ont.,

April 12, 1865. He married Miss iSnsannah Culp, who was born

at Lancaster, Pennsylvania, in 1777, and died in Waterdown, Ont.,

July 29, 18165 . He took an active part in the war of 1812, serving

in 2nd Lincoln regiment. His home was in Smith ville, Ont., where

all his children were born. After the war he removed to Nelson

township, Halton County, near Ilannahville. Isaiah and Susannah

Griffin had eleven children. They were

:

'86—Mary, b. March 19, 1796.

87—David, b. May 7, 1707; d. at Vienna, Ont., Dec. 6, 1886.

88—Nathaniel.
89—Fanny.
90—Isaac.

'91—Solomon, b. June 30, 1805; d. Aug. 30, 1896.

92—Susannah.

93—Sarah.
94—Robert Allen, b. Aug. (

5, 1811.

95—Smith Gulp, b. Mary 25, 1814; d. 1894.

96—William Henry, lb. Feb. 17, 1817; d. May 11, 1887.

40

Smith Griffin (5), fifth son of Richard and Mary ('Smith)

Griffin, was born Aug. 9, 1772, at Nine Partners, N. Y. ; came to

Canada with his father in 178*6., and died in Brantford township,

Ont,, Sept. 28, 1889. He related that when coming through NewT

York State to Canada they crossed the Genessee Raver by ferry

at Rochester, then scarcely a village. There they embarked the

women and children in boats, with enough men to care for them,
floated down the river to Lake Ontario and coasted along to

Niagara. The rest of the men followed the trail through the

woods with the horses and cattle. Smith Griffin made his home
in Smithville. Ont., during the active years of his life. He be-

came in a sense the leader of the clan, took the management of

the milling business, built and operated a carding mill, an ashery
and a general store, built a road to "the Twenty," as Jordan vil-

lage was formerly called, and whence he exported the produce of

the mills, etc. In the course of years he established several
branch establishments at Hamilton, Grimsby, Port Burwell and
other places. He was a capta'h in the 2nd Lincoln regiment and
fought in the hotly contested battle of Lundy's Lane, as well as

in many other engagements. At one time the General in command
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/gave him a special furlough to enable him to go to Montreal and
secure goods which were much needed in the country. One of

Jhis sons, the Hon. Henry Griffin, of Grand Haven, Mich., said

to the writer :
" I remember seeing a company of American soldiers

sleeping on the floor of my father's kitchen one week and next
week it was occupied by a company of 'Canadian militia. Some-
times our meadows were filled with herds of cattle gathered to

supply food for the soldiers." After the war he settled down
again to peaceful pursuits, extending his already large business.

'Smith Griffin was a devoted Methodist, and though he never
entered the itineracy he was a regularly ordained minister of the

Methodist Church, preaching on iSunday and carrying on busi-

ness through the balance of the week. One account, in the gene-

ology of the Douglas family, calls him Captain and Reverend
Smith Griffin. After the Welland Canal was built he was one of

three commissioners appointed by the government to adjust
claims in connection with overflowed lands near the canal. The
other two commissioners were Messrs. Thorburn and Street.

iSmith Griffin was twice married ; his first wife was Miss
Eleanor Collver (or Culver, the name being differently spelled

by different branches of the family). She was a daughter of

JCbenezer Collver and grand-daughter of Rev. Jabez Collver, a

Presbyterian minister, who was one of the pioneers of Norfolk
County. The children of Smith and Eleanor were

:

97—Ebenezer Culver b. Feb. 16, 1800; d. iSept. 28, 1847.

98—Elizabeth, b. Nov. 20, 1801 ; d. Aug. 2'5, 1889.

99—Mary, b. Oct. 15, 1803; d. Jan. '29, 1889; never married.

100—Absalom, b. Dec. 7, 1805 ; d. April, 1863.

101-JHenry, b. Dec. 30, 1807 ; d. July 16, 1891.

Eleanor (Culver) Griffin died in 1812, and on June 6, 1814,

Smith Griffin married Miss Harriet Douglas, a most excellent

woman, who was loved and respected by her step-children and
their children, who "rose up and called her blessed." She died

Oct., 1847.

The children of Smith and Harriet (Douglas) Griffin were

:

102—©ouglas, b. March '24, 1815 ; d. in 1879.

103—Minerva, b. June 4, 1817; d. same year.

104-^Alanson, b. Oct. 15, 1819; d. April, 1893.

105—Sutherland, b. July 9, 1822'; in 1891 was living in Min-
nesota.
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106—Cyrus R., b. May 11, 1824; d. Nov. 30, 19012.

1017—Martha Ann., b. June 19, 1826; d. Dec, 1/834.

108—Samuel Stewart, b. March 2, 1829 ; d. Nov. 6, 1919.

109^-Content, b. March 4, 1831 ; d. Oct,,- 1831.

110—Alvin Torry, b. Dec. 7, 1832; d. June, 1849.

Ill—Harriet Victoria, b. July, 1837; d. in 1869.

Smith Griffin, died at Brantford, Out., Sept. 28, 1849.

41

Jonathan Griffin (5), sixth son of Richard and Mary (Smith)

Griffin, was born in 1774, married iSarah Culp. He died while

serving as a soldier in the 2nd Lincoln Militia in 1814. His chil-

dren were

:

112—Abraham Culp, b. June 13, 17917 ; d. June 29, 1836.

113—Laney, married Dav'd Reeves of Waterdown.

114—Frances, b. June 9, 1803; d. April 12, 1874.

115—Mary, b. 1805; m. John Culp.

116—Margaret, b. 1807; m. a Smith.

117—David, b. 1809; d. in Illinois.

118—George, b. 1812; d. in 1841.

42

Elizabeth Griffin ('5), fourth daughter of Richard and Mary
(Smith) Griffin, born 1776; married a Mr. Lindebury. Their

children are said to have heen

:

119—Joseph.

120—Millie.
43

Mary ^Griffin (5), fifth daughter of Richard and Mary (Smith)
^Griffin, born March 5, 17'7 i8 ; died in 1873, aged 95 years. She
married Isaac Wardell. Quite a romantic story of their first

meeting, while making their way in opposite directions along the
banks of the Jordan River, which flows through Smithville, is

told in the Wardell family history. Their children were

:

121—Deborah (Dehbie).

122—JSolomon.
123—Isaiah.
124—Marian.
125—Joseph.

126—Mary.
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127—Jacob.
128—Nathaniel.
129—Abraham.
130—Harriet, b. 1818, was still living in 1910.

44

'Richard Griffin (5), seventh son and youngest child of Rich-

ard (4) and Mary (Smith) Griffin, born in 1780, and died at

Smithville, Ont,, in 1807. He married Miss Annie 'Collver (or

Culver), daughter of Ebenezer Collver. He was a farmer by oc-

cupation and his descendants still occupy the same farm at Smith-
ville. In the Militia List for 1804 he appears as ensign in 2nd
Lincoln Regiment. His children were

:

131—James, born 1803 ; died in infancy.

132—Richard, born 1806 ; died Nov. 16, 188-6.

7th GENERATION.

45

Abraham Griffin (6), son of Abraham and Mary (Roy)
Griffin, was born May 26th, 1798; died Oct. 28, 1842. He married
Miss Hannah Stocking, July 4, 1822. Their children were

:

133—Eliza Jane, b. Dec, 1824; died since 1900.

134—Abraham, b. July 29, 1826 ; d. Feb., 1888.

136—Timothy, b. 1829 ; d. 187'0.

136—Orrin, b. 1831 d. 1885.

46

Edward Griffin (6), son of Abraham and Mary (Roy)
Griffin, born Jan. 12, 1801 ; married Aug. 20, 1829, to Miss Sarah
Thomas. They had several children, but we have record of only

two, the eldest and youngest

:

137—Abraham, b. 1830.

1318—John Wesley, b. Aug. 12, 1849; m. Oct. 7, 1880, Lydia
Roderick. She was born Oct. 7, 186(2.

70

Jacob Griffin (6), son of Edward and Mary (Lounsbury)
Griffin, born in T8ili6 ; died Sept. 3, 1861 ; was a Methodist in re-

ligion, a farmer by occupation. He married twice, his first wife

being Miss Catharine Adams. They had one daughter.

139—Juliet, b. 1842 ; m. Isaac Swayzie.
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His second wife was Mrs. Annie Teeter. They had one

daughter.

140—Harriet; who m. .John Coon.

72

Jonathan Wesley Griffin ('6), son of Edward and Mary
(Lounsbury) "Griffin, was born Aug. 8, 1821; died at Dunnville,

Ont., March 11, 1888. He was a licensed local preacher of the

Methodist Episcopal Church. Married Mary Elizabeth Hurst,

Jan. 114, 118416. They had. two sons:

141-JWcsley, b. Oct. 11, 1847; d. Dec. 6, 1847.

142—W. Nelson, b. Nov. 7, 1849, at Canboro, Monck Co.

73

Morrel Griffin (6), son of Edward and Mary (Lounsbury)
Griffin, was born at iSmithville, April 4, 1*8(23; married Miss Mar-
garet Hurst, at Grimsby, Ont.. Dec. 12, 1840. Settled later in

Dunnville. Two children

:

143—Mary Catharine, b. at Grimsby, Nov. 27, 1841 ; m. Sim-
coe Swayzie.

144—James Edward, b. at Smithv'ille, June 30, 1850; was
carrying on business as a 'blacksmith in Dunnville in 1890.

87

David Griffin (6), son of Isaiah and Susannah (Culp)
Griffin, was born at Smithville. May 7. 1797. He became a minis-

ter of the Methodist Episcopal Church and itinerated for many
years; at the time of his death he was the oldest minister in the

Methodist Conference. He died at Vienna, Out., Dec. 6, 1886, in

his ninetieth year. Was twice- married, first to Miss Catharine
Cline. They had one daughter:

145—Catharine, who married a Mr. Pettit.

The second wife was Miss Katie . Their children were

:

146—Susan, married Rev. Win. Yokom.
147—Mary.
148—Harriet.
149—Matilda.
150—Elida,
151—John Wesley.

152—Jonas.

153>—Jacob.

154—Elgin.
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88

Nathaniel Griffin (6), son of Isaiah and Susannah (CuLp)

Griffin, was born at Smithville, Out., June 26, 1799, and died Dec.

13, 18513. He married Miss 'Sarah Adams, March 24, 1818, at

Grimsby, where were born their six children.

155—Maria A.

156—William Ryerson, b. March 30, 1827.

157—Thomas I., b. July 16, 18219.

108—Phoebe Jane, b. June 29. 1834 ; m. 185)2, Levi Claus.

159—Lorenzo, <b. Jan. 16, 1836; d. in 1841.

160—Robert A., b. June '22, 1837; m. in 1870, Miss Mary
Stearns ; d. in 1885,

Nathaniel died as the result of an accident,

90

Isaac Griffin (6), sod of Isaiah and Susannah (Culp) Griffin,

born at Smithville, Out., June 19, 1803; died at Stanwood, Mich.,

Dec. 24, 1887. He married Miss Bianca —
. No positive rec-

ord available regarding his children ; a sister-in-law and a niece

believe the following to be a correct list, the two last being twins

:

161—Allen.
1612—Martha.

16/3—David.

164—James.

W5—iSarah.

166—William.
167—Mary.

91

Solomon Griffin (6), son of Isaiah and Susannah (Culp)

Griffin, was born at 'Smithville, June 30, 1805; died at Waterdown,
Ont., Aug. 30, 1896, in his 91st year. In 182,8 he married Miss
Mary Teeple and settled on a farm in Nelson Township, Co.

Halton. iShortly afterward he removed to Waterdown and
assisted his cousins, Ebenezer and Absalom in their milling busi-

ness and other ventures. Mrs. Mary (Teeple) Griffin died in

Nov., 1890, at the age of 78 years and '9 (months. From that time
till his death Solomon lived with a grandson. His children were :

168—Burwell. d. in 1886.

16(9—Sarah, m. Rev. Robt. C. Parsons.

170—Catharine, m. Abram Ryckman.
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171—Bridget Ann, resides Toronto; m. Win. Teetzel.

172—David, died young.

173—James, died in infancy.

174—E'benezer Franklin, b 1849; died in 1857.

92

Susannah Griffin (16), daughter of Isaiah and Susannah
(Gulp) Griffin, was born Oct. 17, 1807; married Daniel Springer.

Their children are said to have been :

175—Cordelia.

176—Eunice.

177—Margaret.
178—Isaac.
179—Richard.
180—Adaline.

93

Sarah Griffin (6), daughter of Isaiah and Susannah (Gulp

J

Griffin, born at Smithville, Nov. 16, 1909 ; married Solomon Tay-
lor. They are said to have had three daughters, as follows:

181—Aknira.

182-4Susan.

183—Margaret.
94

Robert Allen Griffin (6), son of Isaiah and Susannah (Culp)
Griffin, born at 'Smithville, Out., Aug. 5, 1811; married Margaret
Johnson. Following were their children :

184—Isabel, m. Mr. Craus.

185—Solomon.

186—James.

187—'George, killed by accident.

188'—Peter Johnson, m. Miss Tapley.

189—'Sophronia, m. a Mr. Johnson.

190—Mary, m. a Mr. Johnson.

191—Elizabeth.
192—Enos.

95

Smith Culp Griffin (»&). son of Isaiah and Susannah (Culp")

Griffin; b. May '25, 1814, at Smithville ; died at Kilbride. Out., in

1894. Married Miss Eliza Jane Eaton. Their children were

:
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193'^-Cyrus Smith, b. .Sept. 16, 1849; m. Miss Galloway.

They had one son.

194—Emma Ann, b. Nov. '24, 1851; m. John Moore.

195—'Sarah Catharine, b. Dec. 7, 18513'; m. Mr. Bates.

196—Charlotte Jane, b. Feb. 4, 1856; m. Edward Tansley.

197—Jackson Columbus, b. April 12)1, 1858.

198—William Oscar, b. April 23, 1861.

96

William Henry (6), youngest son of Isaiah and Susannah
(Culp) Griffin, born Feb. 17, 1817. Married Miss Mary Sykes,

of Leeds, England. He was a school teacher. Died at Brantford,

Ont., May 11, 1887. His children were

:

199—Caroline Amelia, b. Feb. 2'2, 1843.

BOO—JSerina Matilda, b. Feb. 23, 1845; d. June, 1914.

'20)1—Augusta, b. Nov. 07, 1847; m. Chas. F. Gordon, of

Montreal.

202—Columbus, b. Feb. 10, 1849; d. at Waterdown. Aug. 17,

1849.

203—Eleanor Catharine, m. Lindsay 'Crawford, of Hamilton,
Feb., 1853.

204^-Ada Byron, b. July 18, 18154; m. W. T. James of Brant-

ford, March, 1878.

'20'5—Alvaretta Pauline, b. July 4. 1857 ; m. Geo. Lee, Toronto,
April, 11888.

206—Minnie Brant, b. July 27, 1859 ; m. W. J. Nichol, Toronto.

207—Melbourne Scott, b. Dec. 2!9, 1861 ; m. Margarite

208—iRobert Edmund Lee, b. Jan. 4, 1866.

209—Josephine Brock, b. Jan. >8, 1870; school teacher in Tor-

onto.

97

Ebenezer Culver Griffin ('6), eldest son of Smith and Eleanor
(Culver) Griffin, was born at Smithville, Feb. 16, 1800. He mar-
ried Miss Eliza Kent, daughter of Capt. William Kent, of Stoney
Creek, Township of -Saltfleet, in 1821. In 18123 Ebenezer C.

Griffin bought from Col. Alexander Brown 360 1 acres of land
where the village of Waterdown now stands and about 200 acres
adjoining on the south from Wm. Applegarth. There were several

mill sites on Limestone Creek, which runs through these 540
acres, and he built first a sawmill at the falls, just below the

present Mill street crossing on the creek. Later he built a flour
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mill a little farther down stream, just above the greater falls.

This was completed in 1827 or l'82 l

8, and his eldest son, a little

boy of four or five, turned on the water, an act of which he de-

lighted to tell in his old age. E. C. Griffin sold to his brother

Absalom 150 acres north of Dundas street. He built and operated

a mill for the manufacture of cloth, carpets, etc. He and his

brother Absalom also carried on a mercantile business. Another

of his enterprises was to survey a village site and induce other

manufacturers and business men to settle there, thus a thriving

village was formed. He was during many years the only magis-

trate in that vicinity, and according to the story of a gentleman

who was for many years township clerk of East Flamboro, he

was disposed to be lenient as well as just in his decisions and
flavored his judgments with humor. He held a commission in

the 8th Regiment of Gore Militia at the time of the rebellion of

1837-38. He was a Methodist and took his religion seriously,

giving a working as well as a financial support to its undertak-
ings. It is recorded that he was superintendent of the Sunday
School in Smithville, in 182:0. (See Hamilton Times of Feb. 15,

1903.) He died Oct. 17, 1847, and his wife died three months
afterward, Jan. 17, 1848. Their children were

:

210—James Kent, b. Feb. 16, 18213; d. Sept. 21, 1910.

2Hl-^George Douglas, b. Aug. 12, 1824; d. March 14, 1911.

212—William Smith, b. Oct. 10, 1826; d. Oct. 17, 1917.

213^—Egerton Ryerson, b. March 17, 1829; d. Aug. 6. 1897.

214—Eleanor Rebecca, b. June 1, 1831; still living.

215—Franklin Metcalf, b. June 10, 11833 ; d. June 4, 1877.

I2T6—Watson Ebenezer, b. 1835- d. Aug. 4, 1914.

217—-Caroline, b. 1887; d. in 1841.

218—Charles Wesley, b. 1839; d. in 1841.

219—Eliza Augusta, b. June 1. 18412; still living.

220—Henry Augustus, b. April 10, 1844; d. July 17, 1904.

98 .

Elizabeth Griffin (16), eldest daughter of Smith and Eleanor
(Culver) Griffin, b. Nov. 00, 1801, at 'Smithville, Ont. She mar-
ried, July, 18118, Rev. Elijah Warren. They removed to Michigan
in 1847 and settled1 on a farm in Whiteford township, Munro Co..

where she died Aug. '25, 1889. They had five children, of whom
the name of one only has reached the compiler of these records,
viz.,

221—Elizabeth.
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100

Absalom Griffin (-6), second son of iSmith and Eleanor (Cul-

ver) Griffin, born Dec. 7, 1805, at Smithville, Ont. ; married Miss

Harriet Smith, a niece of his step-mother. He settled in Water-
down, and entered into partnership with his brother Ebenezer
n some of his enterprises. After the dissolution of the partner-

ship he continued in the (milling business till his death in 1863.

An officer in the militia, he contracted a severe cold in 183/", when
warning his men for duty, and his constitution was so weakened
that he never regained robust health. He was a sincere and de-

vout Christian, of a very genial and kindly character, a lover of

children, who were very fond of him. The present writer re-

members him well. His children were

:

2212—Charlotte, to. 1829 ; d. in 1853 or 1854.
;223—Ransom C, b. March 22, 18311; drowned in Hamilton

Bay, 1850.

2124—Martha Ann, b. 1833; d. Nov. 30, 1900.

225—Eliza, b. 1835; d. 18158.

101

Henry Griffin (6), son of Smith and Eleanor (Culver) Griffin,

born at 'Smithville, Ont. ; died at Grand Haven, Mich., U. S., July
1'6, 1891. At 21 years of age he became a partner of his father in

the business carried en at Grimsby, where he met and married
Miss Rachael Eastman, daughter of Rev. Daniel Ward Eastman,
popularly known as Father Eastman, a Presbyterian minister,

who is said to have married more couples than any other clergy-

man in Canada. At that time no one could perform a legal mar-
riage ceremony except the clergy of the established churches of

England and Scotland, or in certain circumstances a magistrate.

Henry Griffin and Rachael Eastman were married May 30, 1830.

In or about 1827 or 1828, he established a branch store in Ham-
ilton at the north-east corner of King and John streets, in a frame
building, beside which he erected the first brick business build-

ing in Hamilton ; one of these buildings was used as a tailor shop.

He later sold this property—a quarter acre of land and the

buildings to Thomas and Ebenezer Stinson. In 1837, owing to the

business depression and the unsettled condition caused by the

rebellion at that time, Irs business became financially involved
and he removed to Michigan and settled at Grand Haven, where
he conducted a drug business and resided the remainder of his

life. He served a term as State Senator and was also at one time
sheriff of the county. His children were

:
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226—.Hannibal Rathibun, b. March 15, 1831; died young.

227—Elizabeth Olivia, b. Dec.,, 1835, at Grimsby; still living.

228—Maria Lousa, b. July 2, 1837; d. Aug. 15, 1839.

229—'Rachael Eleanor, b. 'Sept. -8, I860; married De Forest

McNett, of Sodus Point, N. Y., Feb., 1892. Previous to her mar-

riage she had some very romantic and interesting' experiences.

After completing her education at Vassar 'College, where she was
a classmate of the lad'y who became the wife of Mark Twain, she

taught a government Indian school in Arizona, and had a nar-

now escape when the Apache Indians went on the war path. The
commandant of the post sent a cavalry detachment to escort her

to a place of safety in a more civilized part of the country.

104

Alanson Griffin (6), son of Smith and Harriet (Douglas)
Griffin, was born Oct. 15, 1819. He was for many years Superin-
tendent of the Government 'School and Farm for the instruction

of the Indians on the Grand River, near Brantford, Ont. He mar-
ried Miss Julia Ellice, March 8, 18413. Their children were

:

230—Charles, b. Dec, 1843; d. May 17, 1862. •

'231—Maria, b. 1847 ; m. Robert M. Wilson.
Alanson Griffin died at Brantford, April. 1893.

105

ISutherland Griffin (6), son of Smith and Harriet (Douglas)
Griffin, born July 9, 1822, at Smithville. Ont.; m. in 1848, Miss
Martha Leonard. In 1891 he was living in Minnesota, U. S. A.
His children were

:

232—^Arthur, b. 1849; d. young.

333—Harriet S., b. May 19, 1850; m. George B. Salter. 1875:
d. 1898.

234—Walter H.. b. Oct. 31, 1852.

245—Francis L., b. Feb. 28, 1854.

-236—Robt. W.. b. March 31. 1856.

237—Elizabeth M. W.. b. Nov. 6, 1863.

Two of the sons, possessed of wanderlust, went to New Zea-
land

; but after a short stay returned to America by way of South
Africa. 'They arrived at Cape Town just when the Zulu war
broke out and they enlisted as gentleman volunteers in a British
regiment for the war. The regiment saw very hard service and
lost a large proportion of their men. But these Canadians came
through uninjured. After the war they came home. Afterwards
settled in Minnesota.
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106

Cyrus Ryerson Griffin ('6), son of Smith and Harriet (Doug-
las) Griffin, born at Smithville, Ont., May 12, 1824; removed to

Brantford with his father in 183)8; was a farmer by occupation,

Methodist in religion. Married Miss Mary M. Nellis, March 13,

1849. Their children:

238—--Coliborne Nellis, b. Jan. 9, 1850; still living.

m-nJane E., b. Nov. 8, 1851 ; d. Dec. 5, 1861.

240—Mary A., b. May 25, 1853 ; d. Dec. 5, 1861.

(241—
:Harriet A., b. Aug. 26, 1858; m. J. H. Simmons ;d. Oct.

17, 1884.

242'—Clara B., b. Sept. '6, I860; d. March, 1862.

243—Ariel F.. b. June 18, 1863; m. Geo. Elliott, 29th June,

1887; d. Aug., 1887.

'244—Helen A., b. July 18, 1865 ; d. Dec. 19, 1865.

245—'Wesley E., b. Nov. 27, 1867 ; d. Dec. 12, 1867.

Cyrus R. Griffin died Nov. 30, 1903, and Mrs. Griffin died in

1904.

108

Samuel Stewart Griffin (6), son of Smith and Harriet (Doug-
las) Griffin, was born March 2, 1829. He ran away to sea when
a,boy and after several years of seafaring life settled in Australia,

about 1850, and ran a line of stages from the market town to the

country districts. These lines (coach lines, they called them)
lost their reason of being when railroads were introduced. Ho
then removed to New Zealand and engaged in the same line of

business until the iron horse again superceded the coaches. He
died at Christchurch, New Zealand, Nov. 16, 1919, in his 91st year.

On Sept. 120, 1-S95, at Melbourne, Australia, he married Miss Cath-

arine Finegin. Children were

:

1246—Marian, b. at Melbourne, Sept. 11, 1856.

247—Edmund Alvin, b. at Castlemaine, Sept. 27, 1860.

248--Harriet Adeline, b. at Castlemaine. Nov. 3, 1862, d. Jan.

13, 1864.

'249—Harriet Annie, b. at 'Timaru, New Zealand, Jan. 22, 1815.

250-William Watson, b. at Timaru, N. Z., Oct. 7, 1869.

William Watson is now a physician in Brighton, England.
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HI
Harriet Victoria 'Griffin (6), daughter of Smith and Harriet

(Douglas) Griffin, born July 27, 1837; .married Dee. 27, 1854,

Orren H. Lawrence; died in 1869. Children were:

251—Mary E., b. May 30, 1856.

252^—Julia H, b. May '28, 1868.

25-3—Charles 0., b. March 25, I860.

254—Cyrus E., b. April 4, 1862.

255—Clara M., b. April 4, 1864.

256—Jane V., b. Dec. 1, 1866.

112

Abraham Culp Griffin (6), son of Jonathan and Sarah (Culp)
Griffin, born at 'Smithville, Ont., June 13, 1797; married Miss
Charity Smuck, of Waterdown. She was born Sept. 24, 1907.

He died July 29, 18316. Their children were

:

257—Jacob Anson, b. March 17, 1828.

'25®—James Nelson, b. Oct. 20, 1830.

1259-^George Erastus, b. Feb. 1.5, 1833.

260—Mary Eleanor, b. May 27, 1835.

132

Richard Griffin (6), son of Richard and Annie (Collver)
Griffin, born 1805; married in 1834 to Miss Mehitable Ackard, of

Duchess Co., N. Y. His parents died when he was very young
and he was brought up by his grandfather, Ebenezer Collver, Esq.
In 1827 he took possession of the farm of 140 acres at Smithville,
left him by his father, >and remained there till his death, Nov. 16,

1886. It is still .occupied by his family. The children were

:

261—(Priscilla, b. July 31, 1836; never married.

262—Jane, -b. July 7, 1840; m. Richard Cobb, Jan. 1, 1856.

263^-^James Harvey, b. Sept. 5, 1842.

264--Anne Elizabeth, b. Nov. 21, 1847 ; m. James Alford Pat-

terson, Nov. 26, 1879.

133

Eliza Jane Griffin (7), daughter of Abraham and Hannah
(Stocking) Griffin; born in 1824; married Rev. Joseph Hilts.

They both died in Dundas a few years ago. When they were mar-
ried Joseph Hilts had not entered the ministry, and they settled

in the wilds of the then unsettled northern part of Halton Co.,
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and had many of the adventures and all the hard work common
to pioneers in the forest. In one of the books written by Mr.
Hilts, called "Among the Forest Trees,'' he tells of many of the

difficulties and dangers. Several children were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Hilts, but the present writer has no particulars about them.

8th GENERATION.

. 156

William Ryerson Griffin (8), son of Nathaniel and Sarah
(Adams) Griffin, born March 90, 1807; married 'Sept. 27, 1851, to

Miss Almira Smith, and settled in Staffordville, Ont., where he
was living in 1890. His children:

2615—Alonzo Franklin, b. March 25, 1852; d. Sept. 22, 1864.

266—Louisa, b. April S, 1854; an. Levi Hatch, Nov. 23, 1871.

267—Matilda H., b. Feb. 4, 1857.

'268—William H., b. July 14, 1859; m. Miss Maggie Carno,

Nov. 10, 1883.

157

Thomas I. Griffin (7), son of Nathaniel and Sarah (Adams)
Griffin, born July 16, 1829; married March 6, 1854, Miss Alice

Atkinson, who was born March 22, 1833, and died Dec. 19, 1888.

Their children

:

269—Ransom L., b. Jan. 6, 1855 • m. Minnie K. Brooks, Sept,

28, 1882.

270—Sardina E., b. Sept. 20, 1856 ; m. Geo. T. Bartlett, June
11, 1879.

271—Lorenzo D., b. May 13, 1858.

272—John A., b. Feb. 9, I860; d. May 12, 1862.

273—Stella L., b. May 24, 1872.

Thomas I. Griffin married (second) Mrs. Jane B. Ross, March
10, 1890, and at that time was living in Port Hope, Huron Co.,

Mich.

210

James Kent Griffin (7), eldest son of Ebenezer and Eliza

(Kent) Griffin, born at Waterdown, Ont,, Feb. 16, 1823; married
Miss Almira Dyke, of Hamilton, Ont., in July, 1845. He was
educated for the ministry, but devoted his life to industrial pur-
suits, though he always took an active part in religious and tem-
perance work. For many years he carried on business as a con-
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tractor, building roads, houses, etc. One macadamized road he

built from Waterdown through the forest to Hamilton, in 1854

and 1855, and northward to Carlisle at a later date, is, and has

been for many years, the principal thoroughfare between the

three places. It is frequently called the Griffin Road. Being of

an inventive mind he spent much of his time devising and improv-

ing various machines. The most successful of his inventions is

the Griffin Mill for grinding soft ore, which is extensively used

throughout the United States and elsewhere. He died in Seattle,

Washington, IT. S. A., Sept, 21, 1910. His wife died at Gait, Ont.,

January, 1898. Their children were

:

274—Caroline Augusta, b. May 30, 1846; d. March 10, 1908.

275—Edwin Culver, b. Jan. 29, 1848 ; d. Dec, 1911.

276—Josephine Maria, b. Oct, 19, 1849 ; d. Dec 24, 1875.

277—Wilhelmina Ellis, b. Oct. 8, 1851.

278—Frederick Thomas, b. Oct. 25, 1853.

279—Albert Dyke, b. Dec. 14, 1855.

280—Arthur Kent, b. Nov. 11, 1858.

281—Alice Eleanor, b. Dec 23, 1860.

282—Edith Adelaide, b. Sept. 20, 1863.

283—James Percival, b. Jan., 1867.

284—Helen Mabel, b. June 9, 1871 ; d. July 7, 1899.

211

George Douglas Griffin (7), son of Ebenezer and Eliza (Kent)

Griffin, born at Waterdown, Aug. 12, 1824 ; married May 29, 1845,

Miss Cynthia Anne Williams, daughter of Justus Wright Wil-

liams, J. P., of Oakville, Ont,, and grand-daughter of Capt. John
Aikman, of Hamilton, Ont,, U. E. L. George D. Griffin served
an apprenticeship to the woollen cloth manufacture in the factory
of his father at Waterdown, Ont,, and on attaining his majority,

in 1845, became a partner and the manager. In 1850 the factory

was burned and he became interested in other lines of business

and travelled extensively in all the old provinces of Canada, hav-
ing visited nearly every town and village in the Provinces of Ont-
ario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island, and from frequent visits to them was like a gazeteer for
knowledge of them, perhaps better. He was Secretary of the
Mechanics' Institute of Waterdown in the years 1845, 1846, 1855
and 1856. The minute book of the Institute for years 1843 to 1870
is in the possession of the Wentworth Historical Society, and the
minutes by Mr. Griffin are all very clear and neat. The Hon.
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Adam Ferguson was President during part of the time when Mr.
Griffin was Secretary. Being of a literary turn, Mr. Griffin con-

tributed many articles for the press and was publisher of sev-

eral periodicals, among these was probably the first illustrated

temperance paper, called "The Herald of Truth," which, though
well edited and well printed, like most temperance and many
other papers had a very short existence ; it was published in 1860.

He also published a magazine called "The Canadian Quarterly
Review/' partly literary and partly devoted to national politics;

it was fairly successful and continued for several years, but the

last number was printed in 1866. Having an intimate acquaint-

ance with the resources and the industrial affairs of Canada, he
was an ardent advocate of protection for home manufactures and
industries. In some sections he was long known as the "father
of protection." He continued till the end of his life to con-

tribute to the press articles on this subject. Possessing strong
religious convictions, he was always active in church, Sunday-
school and temperance work. He died in Parkdale, Toronto, Ont.,

March 14, 1911, and the daily papers of Hamilton and Toronto,
in their editorial columns, spoke very highly of him. Mrs.
Griffin survives him and is now (1920) active and in the enjoy-
ment of all her faculties in her 94th year. Children:

285—Justus Alonzo Griffin, b. June 6, 1846.

286—Anne Eliza, b. May 24, 1848 ; died in infancy.

287—Horatio Milford, b. April 10, 1849.

288—Emma Aletta, b. June 12, 1853; d. Dec. 12, 1900.

289—Charles Henry, b. Jan. 24, 1856; cl. Jan. 31, 1889.

290—Ida Emily, b. Sept. 22, 1858.

291—Watson, b. Nov. 4, 1860.

292—George Alexander, b. June 1, 1863.

293—John AVilliam, b. Oct. 8, 1865; d. May 22, 1885.

294—Chester Ernest, b. July 20, 1868; d. March 10, 1872.

295—Alvin Douglas, b. Sept. 18, 1871.

212

William Smith Griffin, D.D. (7), son of Ebenezer and Eliza

(Kent) Griffin, was born at Waterdown, Ont,, Oct. 10, 1826, and
died in Toronto, Ont,, Oct, 17, 1917. He married (first) Margaret
Spohn, daughter of Philip Spohn, Esq., of Ancaster, June 28,

1853. Their children were :

296—Herbert S., b. July 11, 1854.

297—William, b. Nov. 19, 1855; drowned in Toronto Bay,
1878.
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Mrs. Margaret Griffin died Nov. 16, 1856. W. S. Griffin mar-

ried (second) Miss Hannah Bigger. Children:

298—A daughter who died in infancy.

299—Margaret, b. June 12, 1860.

William Smith Griffin was a clergyman of the Methodist

Church, and for 70 years was active in its service, having been

stationed in many of the large towns and cities, including Ham-
ilton and Toronto. He was twice President of Conference and

several times Secretary. In their anuual gatherings he was al-

ways a prominent figure, and by his good judgment and genial

wit wielded a great influence. For many years he was Treasurer

of the Superannuation Fund of the Church, an office he held till

his death in his 91st year.

213

Egerton Ryerson Griffin, M.D. (7), son of Ebenezer and Eliza

(Kent) Griffin, was born in Waterdown, Ont, March 17, 1829;

died Aug. 9, 1897. He studied medicine at Victoria College

Medical School, and after a term in New York hospitals settled

in Brantford, Ont., and remained there in the practice of his pro-

fession. He married Miss Georgina Smith, daughter of A. K.

Smith, Esq. They had one child :

300—Mary. She married (first) Dr. Harris, a grandson of

Col. John Butler, of Butler's Rangers. Dr. Harris was surgeon
of the 38th Dufferin Rifles. He died Aug. 29, 1896. She married
(second) Major Harry Leonard, of the 2nd Dragoons. No chil-

dren.

214

Eleanor Rebecca (7), eldest daughter of Ebenezer and Eliza

(Kent) Griffin, b. June 1, 1831, at Waterdown. Married John
Nellis, of Burford. After residing in several places in Canada
they removed to Michigan and settled at Mount Clemens, where
Mr. Nellis and his son carried on a newspaper. He was also

customs collector at that port for many years. He died in Feb.,

1904. Mrs. Eleanor R. Nellis is still living in Mount Clemens.
Children

:

301—Georgina, b. 1855; m. March 12, 1880, Henry Stalker,

of Detroit,

302—Frank.

303—Jessie.
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304—Nellie.
305—Grace.

215

Franklin Metcalf (7), son of Ebenezer and Eliza (Kent)

Griffin, born in Waterdown, Jne 10
7
1833. When a very young

man he acted as purser on a steamer on Lake Michigan and as

clerk in a lumber camp. On his return he was in mercantile busi-

ness in Waterdown, then studied law, and on being called to the

bar practiced his profession in Brantford, where he died June 4,

1877. He married Miss Margaret Davidson. Their only child:

306—Zaidee, now (1920) residing in New York.

216

Watson Ebenezer (7), son of Ebenezer and Eliza (Kent)
Griffin, born at Waterdown in 1835 ; died in New York about five

years ago. After some experience in business in Waterdown he
went to California in 1859, and had there a varied experience as

trader and as farmer; among other things he lost all he had in

one of the Sacramento Valley floods. He finally settled in Eureka,
Nevada, where he carried on a banking business. In 1857 he
married Malvina Dudley, of Simcoe. They had one child

:

307—Nellie
; twice married.

219

Eliza Augusta (7), daughter of Ebenezer and Eliza (Kent)
Griffin, born June 1, 1842 ; married Wesley Spohn, of Ancaster,
in Sept., 1865. They resided on their farm in Ancaster Town-
ship till 1913, when they retired from active work and moved to

Hamilton. Their children

:

308—Harry, b. Sept. 19, 1867; m. Jan. 1, 1895, Miss Millie

Shaw.

309—Nellie, b. Nov. 30, 1870; m. May 7, 1896, W. M. Mc-
Clemont, barrister, Hamilton, Out.

220

Henry Augustus (7), youngest son of Ebenezer and Eliza

(Kent) Griffin, was born in Waterdown, Ont., April 10, 1844. He
died in Cleveland, Ohio, July 17, 1904. Was educated in the
public and grammar schools of Waterdown and Hamilton. In
1864 he served four months in a volunteer militia battalion on
the Niagara frontier. In 1865 he removed to Wyandotte, Mich.,
where he was employed for a time in a mercantile business;
afterwards carried on a weekly paper in that town. He later
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was department editor on a Detroit paper, and still later edited

the "Cleveland Leader" several years. He left that position to

accept an important eivie position. At the time of his death he

was president of a bank. He married, May 24, 1867, Miss Mary
Imogene DeKalb. Their children:

310—Mary Agnes, b. Jan. 11, 1870.

311—A son who died young.

238

Colborne Nellis (7), son of Cyrus R. and Mary (Nellis)

Griffin, born at Brantford, Jan. 9, 1850; married Dec. 26, 1887, to

Mary Margaret Burt, a grand-daughter of a distinguished Ameri-
can chemist of Sackett's Harbor, N. Y. They are now living on
their farm at Brantford. Their children, all born in Chicago, are :

312—Georgia Burt, b Sept. 25, 1891.

313—Edna Alice, b. May 17, 1894.

314—Cyrus Stanley, b. Feb. 19, 1896.

241

Harriet A. (7), daughter of Cyrus R, and Mary (Nellis)

Griffin, born at Brantford, Ont., Aug. 26, 1858 ; married Nov.,

1883, J. H. Simmons. One daughter:

315—Ariel, b. Oct., 1884.

Harriet A. (Griffin) Simmons died Oct, 17, 1884.

246

Marian Griffin (7), daughter of Samuel S. and Catharine
(Finegin) Griffin, born Sept, 11, 1856, at Melbourne, Australia;
married Charles Hastings-Bridge, C E., of Christchurch , New
Zealand, on April 14, 1880. Their children:

316—Arthur, b. at Leestore, Canterbury, N. Z., Aug. 21, 1881.

317—Isabel Frances, b. Oct. 12, 1886.

319—Margaret, b. 1891.

247

Edmund Alvin (6), son of Samuel S. and Catharine (Fine-
gin) Griffin, born at Castlemaine, Victoria, Australia, Sept. 27,

I860; married Miss Jessie Tapp, Aug. 10, 1881. Their children:

320—Ruby Catharine, b at Timaru, N. Z., May 21, 1882.

321—Harold Alvin, b. at Timaru, N. Z., March 7, 1884; d.

March 8, 1884.

322—Esther Maude, b. at Timaru, N. Z., June 21, 1885.

323—Ethel Rualine, b. at Christchurch, N. Z., Sept. 12, 1887.
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324—Royden Trevor Whitney, 1). April 20, 1889.

257

Jacob Anson Griffin (7), eldest son of Abraham Culp and
Charity (Smuck) Griffin, born March 17, 1828, near Waterdown;
died March 15, 1885. He married (first) Miss Marilla Ann Dal-

ton, of Smithville, Out., March 10, 1857 ; no children. She died
April 8, 1860. He married (second) Mary Ann Walker, who
was born in 1830 ; they were married Oct. 20, 1860. She died
July 4, 1871. They had one son:

325—Ira Stuart, b. in 1863, at Smithville.

258

James Nelson Griffin (7), second son of Abraham C. and
Charity (Smuck) Griffin, b. Oct. 20, 1830; married (first) Miss
Susan Matilda Gould, Feb. 7, 1855. Their children were

:

326—Curtis James, b. at Smithville, Jan. 11, 1856 ; d. June
28, 1857.

327—Ransom Merritt, b. Aug. 29, 1859.

Mrs. Susan M. Griffin died Feb. 11, 1872. James N. Griffin

married (second) Miss Eleanor Jane Roszel, daughter of Charles

Roszel, of Grimsby, Ont. She was born Dec. 12, 1849 ; married
Dec. 25, 1872. Their children, all born at Smithville, Ont, were

:

328—Mary Margarita, b. Jan. 4, 1874; m. Mr. Smuck, of

Waterdown.

329—Orley Burgess, b. March 3, 1875; m. Miss Mabel Griffin.

330—Aletta Victoria, b. April 3, 1877.

331—James Morey, b. Aug. 8, 1879 ; d. March 11, 1886.

332—Bertha May, b. March 13, 1881.

; 333—Alethea Eleanor, b. May 4, 1883.

334—Ethel Cora, b. March 1, 1887.

335—Charles Ernest, b. June 2, 1888.

259

George Erastus Griffin (7), son of Abraham C. and Charity
(Smuck) Griffin, born Feb. 15, 1833; married Miss Lucinda Maria
Davis, who was born June 10, 1838. Their children, all born at

Smithville, are

:

336—George Lee, b. March 17, 1858.

337—William S., b. Jan. 27, 1860.

338—Charles Adelbert, b. April 24, 1862.

339—Arthur Egerton, b. Feb. 11, 1867.
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340—David Harley, b. Aug. 25, 1871.

341—Maria Eleanor, b. Feb. 11, 1881.

260

Mary Eleanor (7), daughter of Abraham C. and Charity
(Sinuck) Griffin, born May 27, 1835, at Smithville ; married Mil-

ton James Morse, son of Abislia A. Morse, Esq., of Smithville,

Out. They removed to Kansas. Children were:

342-—Enea Sarah, b. in Smithville.

343—James Harley, 1). in Smithville.

168

Burwell Griffin (7), son of Solomon and Mary (Teeple)
Griffin, born May 10, 1828; married Miss Delilah Binkley. He
was a farmer, a Methodist and a good citizen. He died on the
farm where he spent most of his life. He had fifteen children.
Their names were

:

344—Abram B., b. April 8, 1854; m. Ada Davidson.

345—W. S., b. March 23, 1856 ; m. Kate Newel.

346—Florence E., b. April 30, 1858; m. John W. Rymal.
347—Wm. 0., died in infancy.

348—Peter F., b. April 8, 1862 ; m. Clara Dawes.

349—Arthur C, b. March 16, 1864; m. Brittania Featherston.

350—John, b. April 22, 1866 ; m. Annie Bnttrum.

351—Burwell, b. April 22, 1869 ; m. Allie Robertson.

352—George, died in infancy.

353—Robert C, b. Feb. 9, 1873 ; m. Aggie Colyer.

354—Mary, b. Feb. 9, 1873 ; died in infancy.

355—Fred, died in infancy.

356—Mabel E. Griffin, b. July 18, 1877; m. Orley B. Griffin.

357—Delilah, b. July 4, 1880; m. Thos. Ballentine.

358—Alma, b. Jan. 30, 1884; m. Ernest VanDnsen.

169

Sarah Griffin (7), daughter of Solomon and Mary (Teeple)

Griffin, married Rev. Robert C. Parsons, Methodist clergyman.
They both lived to advanced age and died in St. Thomas, Ont.

Their Children

:

359—Mary, m. Wilbur Smith; removed to California.

360—Catharine, m. Rev. Robert L. Warner, D. D., Principal

of Alma College, St. Thomas, Ont.
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170

Catharine Griffin (7), daughter of Solomon and Mary
(Teeple) Griffin; married Abram Ryckman. Their children:

361—Solomon.
362—John.
363—Mary A.

364—Burwell.
365—Martha.

171

Ann Griffin (7), daughter of Solomon and Mary (Teeple)

Griffin; married William Teetzel. Their children:

366—Burwell.
367—B. Frank.

368—Mary.
369—Charles.
370—Ida.

199

Caroline Amelia (7), eldest daughter of William Henry and
Mary (Sykes) Griffin, b. Feb. 22, 1843; married Reid Weaver, of

Ancaster, Feb. 28. Now living in Hamilton. Children are

:

371—Alberta, b. Aug. 13, 1863.

372—Zenas, b. March 14, 1865; d. 1867.

373—Nina Ada, b. July, 1867 ; d. 1867.

374—Harry Griffin, b. Feb. 18, 1868 ; d. in 1868.

375—Orton, b. May 25, 1869 ; d. July, 1890.

376—Charles Lindsay, b. Jan. 18, 1872; d. Oct., 1875.

377—Zoe, b. March 9, 1874; d. Oct., 1875.

377—Linwood Crawford, b. Aug. 18, 1876.

378—Norma Elizabeth, b. May 22, 1879 ; d. 1890.

379—Zaida Claire, b. Nov. 9, 1882 ; m. 1907, a physician, of

Cleveland, Ohio.

200

Serina Matilda Griffin (7), daughter of William Henry and
Mary (Sykes) Griffin, b. Feb. 23, 1845; married Sept., 1875, Geo.
Darrow, of Tilsonburg. He died Feb., 1897, and she died June,
1914. They had one son:

380—William Arthur, b. Dec. 4, 1872.
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206

Minnie Brant Griffin (7), daughter of William Henry and

Mary (Sykes) Griffin, born July 27, 1859 ;
married William Xichol,

of Toronto. Their children:

381—Frederick, b. April, 1880.

382—Sidney, b. Jan., 1886.

193

Cyrus Smith Griffin (7) son of Smith C. and Eliza (p]atonj

Griffin, b. Sept, 16, 1849 ; married Miss Galloway. They had one

son:
383—Albert, b. in 1881.

231

Maria Griffin (7), daughter of Alanson and Julia (Bllice)

Griffin, born in 1847; married Robert M. Wilson, June 7, 1873.

Children

:

384—Irvine H. C, b. Oct. 18, 1874.

385—Robert C. H., b. Jan. 26, 1877; died in infancy.

386—Amy.

In examining the records which furnished the material from
which the present paper is condensed and extracted, it is inter-

esting to note that few members of the very large families died

young—and most of those few being in the past two genera-

tions—and what a large proportion of them have been octogen-

arians and nonogenarians. Consider that doctors were few and
trained nurses unknown, medical science and sanitation crude.

Evidently modern invention and luxury are not indispensible for

longevity.

This family has not, perhaps, produced celebrities, but its

members have been characterized generally as God fearing, hard
working, clean living and useful men and women in their day and
generation. Although so many of them were Quakers and nearly
all of peace loving disposition and character, every generation
has found some ready and willing to fight the enemies of their

country, whether foreign or domestic, In the great war just

ended a number of them served in the Canadian army, some were
wounded and some lost their lives.

Among those of some prominence in recent years, two may
be mentioned : Frederick T Griffin, son of James K. and grandson
of Ebenezer C. Griffin, of Waterdown, was born in that village.

He became Superintendent of the Canadian Pacific Railway Lands
Department, which position he held for many years, and is now
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living in Winnipeg, retired on a pension from the Compan}\
And Watson Griffin, son of George D. Griffin, of Waterdown, was
born in Hamilton, became a journalist; was for fourteen years

managing editor of the Montreal Star and Family Herald, and
for some time was chief editorial writer on the Daily Star. He
is now head of the Intelligence Section of the Dept. of Trade and
Commerce, Ottawa. He spent nearly a year in the British West
Indies, and is author of a book published by the Dept., entitled

"Canada and the British West Indies," also of "Canada, the

Land of the Twentieth Century," and a novel called "Twok.

"

There are also numerous magazine articles and pamphlets from
his pen, among these are "The States and the Provinces," which
outlines the difference in the systems of government of these two
contiguous countries; "An Irish Revolution," and "An Imperial
Alliance," which appeared in the Empire Review some ten or

eleven years ago, and outlined a scheme practically the same as

is now being worked out,

In 1856 there was an anniversary entertainment given by
the Methodist Sunday-School in Waterdown, when six boys from
ten to twelve years of age recited patriotic verses written by the

Superintendent of the School, George Douglas Griffin, and with

your permission one of those boys will now read those verses:

In all Britannia's wide domains,-

In all the lands beneath the sun,

Where is the land that can compare
With that Canadians love and own?

It stretches from Atlantic's coasts

To old Pacific's sullen roar,

From slavery's land that freedom boasts
to Arctic ocean's icebound shore.

'Tis rich in store of mineral wealth,
In flocks and herds on grassy plain,

In garden soil and orchard land,
In waving fields of golden grain.

In forests vast and mountains high,

Where game "is bred, where health is found,
Its rivers grand and inland seas

Its products bear, in fish abound.

'Midst earth's brave sons and daughters fair

Her sons and daughters still excel;

Heirs of freedom, to freedom true

From age to age shall safely dwell.

For her our fathers fought and bled,

And where they firmly made their stand

Their heirs will ever ready be
To hold their own, their fatherland.
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